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South Afrioa suffers from a form of cultural

dyspepsia induced, as all forms of dyspepsia are, by an

unbalanced diet.

It is economically impossible to maintain a

sufficiency of good orchestras, operas, ballets and

legitimate theatres throughout this country w1th the

result that the publlc has very llttle outslde cultural

stimulation. There 10, furthermore, little or no

heritage of song, dance and folklore. The public

feels the need of some emotional outlet and gropes ln

the dark to find it. To offset this deficiency and,

fearful of their cultural 19norance, people clutch at

safe conventions, frenziedly clinging to them as a

drowning man to a straw. Our children must learn to

play the plano or violin, take dancing lessons, learn

to recite and play games. These little mites have

i

\

emerged from infancy with no background of legend or

tradition peculiar to them to stlmulate them to

expression and are compelled to struggle tearfully

with some form of art, usually in the shape of a piano.

The foundation upon Which to build this experience is

lacking and they give up in despair, having formed a

lifelong repression in regard to the arts.

Our colleges of muslC are trying to develop

an ever-increasing brilliance of performance whlch is

not backed up by a general background of culture in

the homes and schools of the mass.

•

Like most other

things/ •••••
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things 1n this country, we suffer from maldletr1butlon.

one sectlon of the populatlon being over-fed wlth only

one ingredlent of a diet, while the masses starve on.

It is impossible to "culture" a population

or adults and the only way to remedy matters 1s to

attack the chlldren. This for obvlous reasons cannot

be done in the homes and must perforce take place 1n

the schools.

- - - - -
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It is a tact to-day accepted by most

t.hinking teachers. that the education ot the child

must be complete. homogeneous and co-ord1nated.

By this is meant educat10n physical, mental and

cultural tor the development ot this whole personality 

body. mind and soul - and the inter-relation ot all

the subjeots as opposed to the watertight compartments

system where each subject was taught by itselt with

no relation to the others.

The subjects of the curriculum have been so

chosen that all three sides or the child's personality

are catered tor; not only this. but the syllabuses

are so planned that each or them in the handa ot an

intelligent teacher can be made to develop all three

sides or the ch1ld. A1>ithmet1c, as an extreme

example, is mainly mental deTelop~~ent. but becomes

physical when actual weights and measures are handled.

and cultural When the child is playing "shop-shop".

In the ideal school these three facets ot

personality would receive equal treatment and care

would be exercised that none should beoome more highly

developed than the others. The final product - all

other things being equal - would be boys and girls

alert and logical in thinking. developed and controlled

in muscle as well as balanced and cultured in Judg1ng

values. This Utopian state would be attained by the

correct/ •...•
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correct presentatlon of aotual classroom

material, sufflclent physical culture and games and

much scope for emotional expression through muslc,

art, drama, llterature and the other subjects which

allow of such expression.

The extraordinary strides made ln the world

of science to-day, testify to the efflcacy of our

1ntellectual traln1ng, while the continual ratsing of

records in the world of sport, testifies to efficiency

in that direction. On the other hand, it must be

eVldent to every thinking observer that cul tural

development, if it has not actually been retarded,

has not progressed in the same ratio as the above.

There have been no greater geniuses than Beethoven,

Shakespeare and Rembrandt since their day. Instead,

the nations stand opposed to each other 1n a chaotic

welter of toppling thrones, clvil war, revolution and

religious persecution and culture has to struggle to

maintain its place in the world.

The blame for the present state of affairs is

generally attributed to economlc factors and the hidden

forces of governmental intrigue. On the other hand,

it seems hard to believe that such a state could be

possible if the masses of the nations were capable

of sane, balanced and cultured JUdgment, If such

were/ ••.••
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were the case, the powers would be compelled to seek

other measures to combat the present evils. conferences

and conventions could not break down if all signatories

approaohed them without petty Jealousies and with the

desire to understand points at view other than their

own; the need tor p~wer and greatness would disappear

it the nations embarked upon a policy of mutual economic

assistance instead of cut-throat competition.

It would seem that economic necessity in the

present-day world looms so large that educators have

been at pains to prepare our youth tor the battle ot:

survival which tollows the attainment ot: the adult

stage. In this etrort, cultural education has been

pushed to the background because it is ot no immediate

cOlllJBerelal value, and the result has been a population

ot experts and technicians, highly specialised in

part.1cu1ar branches and possesslng very little general

knowledge. Failure to provide the boy in the school

With a means of expression has made the man 1n the

street a creature ot repressions and inhibitions,

lacking in sound judgment Of the cultural values. The

man in the street, lacking sane JUdgment, has played

his part 1n making the nat10ns what they are to-day.

Many schools realise the important part they

oan play in the general soheme Of things and lay

increasing stress on cultural development. Art and

handwork have rece1ved powerful lmp'l,l1ses and are better

taught/ •••••
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taught now than ever 'before. In many schools the

powerful influence ot music has been telt. and an

attempt made to put its teaching on a goed tooting.

It must be admitted, however, that this sUbject in

the schools tor the masses has been groesly neglected,

Ite objeots dlstorted and its method contused.

This thesls proposes to lay stress on the

cultural aspeot ot education partlcularly in regard

to the teaching of muslc; its purpose le to orystallise

the very hazy and conflictIng Ideas about its obJeot

and to provlde material for its method; 1t 1s directed

to the teaohlng torces of' this country 1n general and

to school muslc teaohers and education authorities in

partioular.

It beoomes necessary at this Junoture to

deflne culture. A cultured man haa varlously been

described as one with a rich background, or ,.lde

reading, haVing a broad general knowledge, or w1th a

liklng tor the arts. These detinitions are generally

"pet" ones held by people with a spurious culture in

Whlch the person concerned has a slight and superfioial

knowledge or the arts and a good deal ot small talk.

The supertic1al1ty or their culture can be dlscovered

very eaelly when an attempt Is made to develop the

small talk. This thesis asswuee that a cultured

peraon is plainly and simply one baving wide interests

and good taste in whatever he does, says or thinks.

This/•••••
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the very hazy and conflicting ideas about its object 

and to provide material tor its method; it 1s dIrected 

to the teaching forose ot thIs country In general and 

to school mus1c teachers and education authorIties In 

particular. 

It becomes necessary at thls Junoture to 

define cul t ure. A cultured man haa variously been 

described as one with a rich background, of wIde 

readIng, haVlng l1li. broad general knowledge. or w1th a 

liking tor the arts. These det1nltlons are generally 

"pet" ones held by people with a spurious culture In 

which the person ooncerned haa a slight and superfIcIal 

knowledge of the arts and a good deal of small talk. 

The superficiality of' their oulture can be discovered 

very eaal1y when an attempt le made to develop the 

emaIl talk. This thesis assumes that a oultured 

perion is pla1nly and simply one baving w1de interests 

and good taste 1n whatever he doee. saye or thlnks. 

This/ •••• ,. 
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This then is the alm of these cultural

subjects. They should create in t. he child a spacious

background at general knowledge of ancient and modern

times. and at other countrles as well as his own; they

should train the child t s taste, showing him how to

recognise and like that Which is beautiful and dislike

that which is not. History, literature, art.

dramatics and music have this object maInly 1n view

as long as the scholar 10 not taced w1th the ex1gencies

ot an exam1nation. In that caso the teaching of the

subject 1s reduced to a mere cramm1ng ot a certain

amount of proscr1bed knowledge to be known parrot

fashion before a certain date.

or the subjects mentioned, I regard mus1c as

the one Which. 1t properly taught, can be made the

moat effeot1ve in creat1ng in the ch1ld a spacious

background and good Ju:ig:l1snt or taete. It ie very

closoly allied to the folklore, legend and tradition

or Its people; it illumlnates and 1s il1wnlnated by

the literature ot the people; It i8 1nterwoven wlth

the OOBtuco, dance and customs or Its per1od; It Is

found 1n manT d1rrerent forms which Call for a general

knowledge of the Instruments, 1t depicts our emotions

and idotls and 1ts rhythm 1s part of our Ufe.

That, then, 1s the manner 1n which it

should be taU¢ht B.."1d the syllabus should be dev1sed

accordlngly/ •••••
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It sho1.l1cl be elastic and should merely

lay down broadorinciples which stress its ultimate

cultural object. There should be no petty pinpricks

and restrictions. The trees should not be unduly

e~phaB18ed lest the wood be obscured.

In most schools, music is being taught by a

genera1 tencher who happens to have some knowledge ot

the subject ar~ some ability 1n playi~~ the piano.

It would be imposs1ble for such teachers, however

heroic the1r efforts and altruistic their motives,

to carry out the principles embodied in this thecls.

It is necessary, theretore, for teachers possessed ot

musical abiUty to und.ertake a special course ot

training tor the teaching of this subJeot.

others of our present school music teachers

ars trained as planists, singers or other instrumental

ists and the difficulties arising in the teaching ot

music in sohools are due to the difference in technique

between teaching individuals and teaching Classes.

SUch teachers haTe a wide knowledge of their subJeot,

are excellent muaicinns and spare no etforts. TheIr

lack of success is due to the tact that they cannot

"get it across". Many & teacher w1th but the vaguest

notions of music is far more successful in his work

than the people mentioned above. A school music

teacher should be first a teacher and then a musician.--
The/ •••••
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Tha who~o idea of Gpeclalisud mueio teachers has been

eontrery to the polloi of South African educational

authorities. but the main body of this thesis will make

lt abundantly olear that sohool mu61c. 1£ it 18 to

ecae into its ewn, w111 hSYG to be tau6ht by properly

qual1flcd and comprehensively trained teachers.

Let me state immodiately, in order to dispel

the ez-r-cneous oonclusions which inevitably are drawn

from the above, that I do not propoae the introduction

01' "subject-teaching" lnto tho pr1mary sohool, or that

every school should hav~ a musio specialist Whose Bole

work is to teach music. The first is even now a

debatable point and one wlth Which I heartily disagree,

while tho aecond would entail expense f/elln1gh

1~poss1ble to meet under the present system or
educational finance. ~he teacher of musio should be

ono of the ordinary class teachers, qualified to teaoh

any or all of the usual sUbJeots in the; pr1lllary school.

In the secondary IIchool he should likewise be a member

of the statf with sOLIe r01Jtlne work to do. Such

ter-cherD will have attended a further one-year course

of tra1n1r~ (outlined later in this thesis) SUbsequent

to the completion 01' their ordinary professional

courses.

The general tunction of this teaouer would be

the/ •••••
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tho raising or the cultuI'sl level of the sellool. In

add1t.ion to sene routine olallB '/Iork he would teke,

or poosiuly supervise, the ~uDic lessons and be

responsible for the training of taote through listening

and eX9resDlon, bends ~nd orchastrao, social functions,

concerts and the like. :r:.uch of this work would be

extramur:ll 1n the aeme way as is the work of other

lIlClll'bero of the etntf 1n conneot1on w1th sports, games

anu outings.

------
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A. THE 3YSTEll.

It is neoessary here to examine conditions as

they exist to-d~y. r shall confine myself to con

ditIons un~er the Ca~e Education Department under

whIch all my South African experienoe has taken place.

D:;PARTh:ENTAL n:STRUCl'ORSI

The Department has two Instructors in music,

one for the ·.,~tern and one for the Eastern Province.

The function of t~ose Inat~Jctors is to supervise the

teaching of musIc in all schools falling within their

areas. They are to visit as meny 8chools as possible,

exsatne the sInging, report to tho Department and offer

adviee to the t eachor-s , In ad:Ution to this, they

have to examine students enterIng for the Teachers'

Diplomas at the training collc~es falling Within their

areas as well as examine the stu~entB offering music

for the Junior and Senlor Certificate. It is

unneoessarl to enlarge upon the number of schools fall

ing within the Jur11Odlct1on of e~ch of these

Instructors or upon the d1stances which they are

expected to travel. It lc obvious that it is not

humsnly possible to do the task SGt them with any

degree of thoroughness.

TEACHING STAFF:

'I'he teaching of rr:uI\10 ma.y be delegated by t.he

principal!•••••
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principal ot the achocj, to any member or the statrX

and in Bome schools it is taken by each class teacher

while in others a more talented member or the statt

is responsible tor 1t. In some of the city schools

l'l. part-tinG teacher, usually a pro fess10nal musioian,

1s cp~01nted to underteke the work. All student-

teachers at tra1n1ng oolleges under the Department

have to take a course ot mus1c¢' which 1s to all intents

and purposes the seme as that presented for the

pr~ary echool.~ It c~n31st3 of a course 1n elementary

tr.e')ry, some sight rea1ing fro~ staff and tonio sol1'a

and a little chor91 e1~glng. The principal of the

training c~llege muct submlt towards the end of the

oourse a Eot_edulo ot :narlts to the i!!!trllctor, who

examines certain or the stUdents at an oral examination

and ~od~rates the marks submitted by the prlncipal.

Forty per oent is regarded as a pees mark and these

~arks ~~ve no bearing upon the pasoing or tal1ing of

the oand1date In the tinal eXli!lllnat,lon, but merely

go towards hIe aggregate and count towards the grade

in Which he pasnes. No rention le made in the syllabus

ot voioe productlon or other sine;lne; technique. only

a Tague hInt !l.S to ll?preclatlon ot mudc is given while

nothing 1s 8Ald or preoent~t'on ot rraterlal or

The s1l1ahus 1s also strangely

silent in regard to such very important matters as

percu~81on hand8. school ~rcheetraB. concert

produotl0P! •••••

KI Sae Schedule H.
~I See Sohedule D.
%1 See Schedule C.
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produotion and proficienoy in piano playing.

SYLLAt:USSSI

In the primary school a syllabus* for eaoh

etandard i6 laid duwn with no hint as to presentation.

This Lyllatun cor-alate of a oertain amount of theoretical

knowledbe necossary fer cle~entary eight-reading and

a minimum of four, five or six Bonge per class per

year. In the secondary and hl@l school nothing ia

laid down at. all. rner~ are twv optional courses in

Tneory of ~uD10 and ~al C~lture, und Instrumental
~ ,~

~uai~~ for the Junior C&rtlflcate and one 1n MUB1o~

for the Senior Certitloate. 1h~ rvsult ls that,

exoept tor those students eleotlllG 1:.0 take the oourses
1Ilmentloned above for t.he eXUJlllmltlon," there 1s 11ttle

or no mUll10 ln ths maJority at secondary and high sohools

The syllabus for the primary school stl1l

apvroaches mus10 rr~m the old-fashioned analytic

standpoint. Th'il whole field of educatlon has altered

U.s approach and to-da, subJects aI'S studied with the

neoessary theoretical knoY/ledge 8.S 8.1\ adjunct. Grammar

to-da,.. haa ceased to be a depart.ment of study by itself

and has become an invest1gation into the structure of

a language in order to illuminate and explain 1ts

phenomena. In the same way musio in schools should

oonsist of t.he singing or songs and hearing of muoio

ln order to develop in the child a love for and interest

In./•.•••

~I See Scheaule C."I See Schedule E.

,0

:til See Schedule D.
, I Bee Schedule I.
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in the subject. The theoretlcal study should only

be that whlch ls necessary to render comprehenslble

.hat tho chlld hears and slngs.

The study at mua 1c in the schools 1s stlll

a matter or learnlng a sound called "doh". then another

called "soh" and thlrdly one called "me". The

lmportanoe 11es not in the notes but in the relatlon

to one another. Tunes are not laborlously built 11'1 th

these notes, but a knowledge of the notes as the

unconscious 1ngredients ass1sts people to appreciate

the tune.

Sight-readlng now takes lts proper plaoe

ln the Bcheme at th1ngs. It 1s not an end 1n 1tself

and as such is lees important. It is only a means of

learnlng new music easlly and qUickly. A knowledge ot

slght-readlng ls more lmportant in South Africa than

ln most other countrles owlng to the lack at traditlonal

folklore and auare , Our chlldren do not reach the

adult stage, as for lnst-ance ln Wales or Germany. 11'1th

a largo number of tradl tlonal songs a part of thelr

being as lt were. Thus it becomes necessary for them

too acquire some abllity ln s1ght-reading in order that

this denclency lIlay be overcome aa far as possible.

In any case the conventional approach to sight-reading

is faulty and is discussed 1n detall at a later stage. K

B.I• •. ••

Kl See page 39 at seq.
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13. THE PRIli:ARY SCHOOL.

The system outlined above hss resulted in

necessarily poor superv1sion ot the work 1n the schools.

The maJor1ty ot teachers. although lt ls adm1tted

that they do the1r best. cannot be expected with the

tra.1n1ng they have had!lC and with the demands made upon

them, to have a clear conception or a oomprehensive

view ot the subJect. In most cases a number or songs

in the tradit10nal style is taught. Very often such

songs do not interest the pup1ls at all and as often

they are beyond the range ot their yoices and

capab1lities. No method of teaching sight-reading

is employedJ the pupils are expected to learn sight

read.1ng 1ncidentally by· actually sight-reading.

~ural culture or ear-training 18 a vague term conveying

11ttle meaning to the teacher. While apprec1ation or

music 1s confined, (and that in the more fortunate

SChools), to the playing of a few haphazard gramophone

records or the hearlng or a little wlreless music. K

Very te." primary schools are equipped with

adequate halls and none With gramophones, wireless sets,

reoords, percussion band sets. song books and other

necessary equipment. Such articles must be bOUght

out or pr1vately collected funds.

A course in music for primary schools is glven

in detall later in this thesis.

c./.....

K: See Schedule H.
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c. TH!!: SECONDARY SCH00T:.

The secondary Bchool has of latter years

unfortunately become dominated by the Junior and

sen10r CertU1cate examinations and as e. result the c

theoretical and academic and that general musical

There/•••••

K: See Schedule H.
~: See Sched~le D.

I have prepared

They were students who

It 1s unfortunate. too. that the course 1s

very l1ttle appreciation.

proved on teat to haye keeh aursl percept10n and so~e

latent musical ability and Who were seek1ng an extra

subject to fill 1n the Jun10r Certificate course.

course.

An excellent course 1n Aural Training and

Theory or l4usie¢ as such i8 provided for the Junior

Oertificate, the draw~ack being that it 1e examined

in a dreaded publ1c exa~1nation at the end of the

students tor this exam1nation who ~~ve never played on

any instrument in the1r livea anQ Who. even atter

passino the examination, still know nothing ot general

IIlUs1c. hardly know the names of e.ny composers and have

culture has no place 1n it at all.

tendenoy 1s to negleot those sUbjects Which carry no

marIes for the exam1natlon. Jl The Whole system of

examinations at the completion or the secondary course.

coupled with p1lbl1c and oommercial opinion. has a

definite bearing upon mus1c 1n the secondary school

and tends to freeze 1t out of eXistence.

I
r'
I
" It .. \
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There ls, too, a courso in Instrumental ~uSi~

for the Junior Certiflcate ~hich alms at a certain

standard of profioiency in the playing of an

instrument - USUally the piano or violln. It is

possiLlo for schol~r~ to pass the exam1natlon in this

sUbject \'11 thout r.ny theoretical knowledge beyond what

1s n~ces6nry to rs&d tho score and Without any general

oUB1cal knouledge, aural culture or tra1ning of taste.

It would be tar better if these two courses

were combined 80 es to ensure th~t the Bcholar, in

add1tion to certain powers of execution on an lnstrument,

had a falrly keen ear and some general knowledge of

munleal theory, elementary harmony, the great comnosers,

elementary form, 1nstruments and the1r sounds, etc.

The music course for the ~enlor Cert1f1cateK

ill more to be oommendcd in that 1tis lrnpoBtlible to

take this course without a fairly thorough grounding

in tho elements or munical culture.

1'h6 whola diffioult.y with nuch courses is the

faet. that t.lwy are cursed With Bet examination papor-a

at the end of the course. Teachors are, thereforo,

forced strictly to li~it themselves to the matter laid

down in the syllabus and to Bee that that 1s thoroughly

oomprehended, ready for regurgitation at the

examination. In mattera at oulture of Which music

is but one facet, there are no absolute norma by which

to JUdge the quality, so that an examination, if it

pretends to examine the artistio merit, merely boils

down! •••••

KI See Schedule E.
>!II: See Schedule D.
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down to the personal opinion and taste ot the

8XllJl11ner.

A general eourae 1n musio tor seoondary and

high schools 1s outlined later in this thesis.

- 18 -
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D. TRAINIKG COLL;GBS.

It has already been stated that all students

at training colleges are obliged to undergo a course

er training in muslc. No regard is paid to the wishes

or the ability of the sLu:.'l.cnt in this respect. Even

tone ~eaf students so well a6 those TIith very weak

Aural perce~tlon or little ~usieal ability must undergo

this course - to the intense boredom of the students

thensGlves and waste of t1~e of tho teacher. Others

who lw,ve had an enens1ve training in music at the

eOIlGervutoires or colleges of J:luBic sre often obliged

to attend tt.cse lee t.ure£l. Ihe result of this system

is tr.at those uith lIttle talen~ are g1ven an oven

stror.ger dis taste for :l'us1 c t aan they had before. While

for the l1Iore proflcient students it 1s a waste of time.

We have thus a Vicious cirole starting with

nat teaching in the school. duo to conditions outlined

above snd ?~ducing poorly pr~parod scholars with a

dIstaste for nuafc, ot l.hasa scho.Lar-a a certa.in

n=ber pass on to t.Ill) t.:raln1ng c01106". after a dormant

period in the 8eco~lary school. carrying their distaste

"ith them. ,'on 11l-d6flnad o.rA comp-.J.1sory music oourse

thore turns them into ill-prepared lini1 haphazard teachers

of Dusic. unsu~cee8£ully tl'ling to cope with that

whIch they hcvo como to fear.~

The universitIes of Cape Town and Stellenbosch

have/ ••..•

Jll cr. 7:alford Dav1es' "First D~eps".
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haye been conscious of the luck of properly qualified

school music teachers and have attempted, through their

respeotive College of :!tuslo and Conservatorlum van

l'!u81ek, to flll the need. There 1s, for instance, at

C!O.pe 'I:c'"n a course leatilng to the Tee-chers' Licentiate

Dlploce.!'; It consists of tlJrtle years of intenolve

trll.1nlng aubeequent. to the i£atrlcula,t1on or equivalent

certlticatc, an~ aims at providing a teacher who 1s an

expert at bls l.nlSt.rwDent a s well as one who has a fairly

extensive mur-leal kno.ledge an~ culture. The cOurse

1a well-planned and 1n theory should. produce excellent

retul te. In practice. bouyer, such 1Oeaohers are not

very highly euccessful in spite or their very extensive

knOWledge ot the SUbJect, their obvious zeal and their

long tra.ining. 11:;.e dlfHc<11ty arlS<38 from the faot

that they are fl nt and foremost musiolans and the

matter of the.l.r SUbject ls to them of far greater

importance than the teacgll1g of H•• This 1s readily

to 1.'00 underst.oJd becauae they have Loon recruit.ed from

the r anxa of the student.s at t.h., Col1\1ge of Kuslc rather

tt..an fro:::: tho Faoult, or MLlca tiol! liud their subsequent

train1n3 has been alnost cxdu·;1voly ,,1 thin t.he

precino1.s of t~ Saite Collag", of ;~ual0. They have

never roally 1~en brought. up 113u.l.nst. the practioal dif

flcll1 ties 01' teaching as tonoy wollld have been had they

pasaed through the Facul toy or !'Aucatlon. In tbe

sohool. too. the1 are reg~rded by the scholars aa being

sOQenhat different from the ordinary t.eachers who partake

of the1r daily Ute ani rub shoulders 11'1th them 1n the

usual subjects. This subtle difference in attltude

le/.....

• : See Schedule G. and p , 141.
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is of great importance in that It makes It very

d1fflou1 t tor such teachers to become intimate with

their scholars. This intimacy is of the highest

valuE! to the proper teaching of IT.usic. Openings tor

euch teachers are necessarily rare owing to the limited

numl'er or schools large enough to afford a speoialist

not qualified to take any but hIs own subject.

Since 1932 I h~ve advocated. through the

South African Teachers' ~seociation. the traIning of

school musI0 teachers by means of a one-year course

subsequent to the successful completion of the ordinary

professional certificate.

The two Unlverai ties mentioned have instl tuted

such coursIJs.l[ but 'they do not go tar enough. From

the rather meagre information provided by the pros

pectuses, it would ap!'ee.r that tho course consists ot

ele~entary harmony. rudiments. torm and acoustlcs and

such practical work as the Director shall approve.

It wolLld be Impossible tor teachors With this training

to c~rry out the pr1n~ipJes embodied in this thesis.

The oourse wnuld be highly effective if the entrance

qual1t1cations were made hi~h and the ground covered

by th~ oourse considerably extended.

The Inadequacy ot the school music teachers

up to tha p~sent time appears to have been felt. too.

by the Departm"nt of' PublIc FduolJ.tion for the Cape

Province. A post-primary certificate music cours~

has been designed and cam3 Into operation at the

~ellington/•••••

Kl See Schedule G. and p. 143.
~: See Schedule F.
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i':ell1ngton trainlng Collego in Januarl 1938. The

entrance qucJ.1floatlone for thls courae are h1e..h r.nd

the ~round covered 1s more extended. It, however,

ot!ll talle start of the ideal at 1t omlte any study

ot he.l:'lJons and cour..torpolnt to 1:.110\; of epeclal

clcec~o an~ clrc~,ctancea. It does not ?rovide the

t-eachez- wit h VCt'y oxt.ons; ve equlpr;,en'.:. for the musical

apprcc t e t Ion clo.e£, SE tho only things mentloned whIch

£lel'lH t.o have toll,) in vieR, are a knowledge of the lives

of EreI:'. t composers and an elem<,ntary knowledge of form.

I'm l~tt.€:r, trom t.he syllabus, would appear to have

besn Incluclea. more for t1:.6 purpose of eX;Jlalning the

e t.ructur.. s of melodlell to l;a t!lttr,l1t tllan for the

IT:1J.slc:i1 appH;clat10n eLas e ,

A pfQposed ccurae of training for teachers

of !lcllool music is outlined later in this thesis.

It Id 1.hUD nov :mrpr131ng 1.0 nnd that the

reault.s of th.. tC'lChins of muolc in t ne schools do

not. appoar- t o l.~ cO'CJ;~cnournt.c w1 th the amount of

cnerey Bri,l talent ex;'sndec. OU!' ~'OUI'~ men and WOIDen

as well aa a numlliJr of' our ao.ul ts sect; unabl,e to

pN::;re6s t.oyond tile stage 01' wallowing in a hazy slough

of crooning and Beco~dorede Jezz. If and when they

do extricate themselves, it is only to find that they

are no~ devoid ot all interest 1n munic for 1ts own

s£:.ke.

- -- - -
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CHAPTER II.

MUSIC IN THE PRn~ARY SCHOOL.

[
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THE FUNCTION OF ~mSIC W THE Ftl.Dr.ARY SCHOOL.

In 1935 there were approximately 92.000

children in European primary schools, almost 92,000

in Non-2Uropean schools and over 168,000 in natlve

primary schools. making a grand total of about

252.000 chlldren undergolng prlmary educatlon.-

It may be assumed that not more than halt of the

European primary populatlon would be drawn from homes

of a fairly hlgh social status where through the

medlum of such alds as wlreless and gramophone, a

certaln amount of culture may be derlved. All the

others, includlng the coloured and natlve children,

come from depressed classes where culture ls practically

non-existent. These facts go to show that but a

very small mlnorlty of our prlmary school children

may be expected to galn any culture from their homes

and, more exigently than in almost any other country,

compel the lntroduction of cultural elements lnto the

prlmary school. Only at school can the cultural

requlrements and the means for emotional expresslon

be provided.

The provlsion of an outlet for emotlonal

expresoion, the trainlng of taste and the supplylng of

cultural actlvlty to flll ln leisure would do away

wlth many ot our social evils whlch to-day are merely

the result of 8i ther having nothing to do or ot

unnecessary repressions. Increased stress laid on

cultural!•••••

K: Education Statlstlcs, 1935.
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cultural work at the school undoubtedly 1mproves the

tone and disc1pline 1n the 1nst1tution. It also has

a very detinite influence on the qual1ty and output in

all the other sUbjects. Dr. Dorothy Brock, Principal

of the famous ~ary Datchelor School, in a preface to

"Music throughout the Seoondary School" b1 Margaret

OOn1ngton, says

•

H~UB10 ••••• ie gIving to this school •••• something
or real worth. I value 1t tor its training 1n
concentrat10n, mental alertness, and the power
or quIck analys1s; as a means or selt-expression,
••••• as an introduction to a whole range of
new experIence; and as one or the 'humanit1es'
••••• through which girls may find that standard
wh1ch 1s needed more urgently than ever in these
days or gramophones and Wireless.

"Most or all I value it for the ideal combination
it arrords of the lnUvldual and the cOll!lllunity
••••• and for the joy and v1ta11ty 1t br1ngs
1nto the school."

Kabel Chamberla1n in her book "Ear Training",

says

If ••••• young children, endowed as they are naturally
wIth a strong rhythmio sense, can easlly be
tra1ned to apprecIate and understand the message
or Goodness, Truth, and Eeauty wh1ch musIc can
so SUbtly and appealIngly convey to the
11stener."

!!
1

Having arr1ved at the conclus1on that as

much culture as poss1ble muet be introduced 1n the

pr1mary school, let us prooeed to examine the var10us

agents. It is pleasing to note that these have been

greatly/•••••
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greatly increased in number during the past two decades.

Such subjects as history and geography have been

given an increas1ng cultural bias and their teaching

to-day fonns a very vivid contrast to that of twenty

years ago. New subJeots such as handwork, various

forms of art work, civios and the like have been intro-

duced. "Drawing" has changed from the mere copying of

a few geometrical objects, plants and animals, to an

alive expression of what is passing in the child's mindl

music has developed from a mere exercise of the voc~l

cords to a live cultural agent of great variety and

immense patane,.. Unfortunately, this development in

music teaching is only the privilege of a very few

schools 1n this oountry, the development having taken

place overseas, particularly 1n Great Brita1n.

Of the cultural subjects on the time-table,

mudc and art. are the most important because their

appeal is direct. to the emot1ons through the senses of

hearing and sight. The teach1ng ot art has undergone

a tremendous revival during the past decade. No

educational conference or gather1ng of teaohers 1s

complete without 1ts Art Exhibit1on, and ire',have had

Visits from people of the calibre of Mr. Lismer.

Music, unfortunately, has not yet exper1enced this

renaissanoe 1n S-outh Afr1oa.

Prev10usly I def1ned culture as being wide

interests coupled with good taste in thOUght, word and

deed/ •••••
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deed. It becomes necessary now to deflne taste.

For the purposes of this thesls. taste ls that capacity

or power which dlscrlminates between that whlch is

beautiful and that which is not. Thls detlnition Is

applied in its wldest sense to an, stlmulus from

wlthout, or idea from Within affecting the senses.

inte11igence or emotions. This capacity provides

a fee1ing of pleasure In certain cases and one of

displeasure In others. The quallty of the taste is

dependent upon that stlmulus or idea which occasions

pleasure.

If a stimulus or Idea which Is commonly

accepted by society as good or beautiful occaslons

pleasure In the SUbJect, then we say that hls taste

is good, but when the sUbJeot experlences pleasure

from a stlmulus or idea whloh society commonly regards

as bad or ugly. then we say that his taste Is bad.

If this capacity Is to be trained. then 1t

must learn to provlde tee1lngs of pleasure for the

accepted good stimuli or Ideas. This means that

countless progressive stimuli must be presented and

that the subject must have countless new ldess to

whlch this capacity can react. Then. by comparing

his own reactions 11'1 th the reactions of those whom he

respects. the subject makes the necessary adjustments

to brlng himselt Into llne as it were. This

adJustment/ •••••
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adjustment may be conscious or not.

In the initial stages there are reactions

only to those stimuli which appeal to the eensea,

Later. lIIith the dawning of reasoning powers. he

experiences reactions to sti~uli ~hIch appeal to the

intellIgence as well and still later, with adolescence,

to those which appeal to the emotions In additIon to

the others.

From observation in the schools where I

have taught. I am inclIned to balleve that the lIlere

experiencing of many stImul1 to thIs capacity for

discrimInation or taste suffices for its training.

I do not think that the comparIson of the reactions

of the subJect with those of another is very necessary,

although 1t undoubtedly accelerates the process.

In this case we are faoed 11'1 th the danger of follow1ng

a possibly bad example. I am of opinion that people

with poor taste are merely those Who have not had

their attention consciously drawn.to this capaoity

Which they eomaand , or who have not had the opportunl ty

of exercising it suffioiently.

It will thus be aeen that part of the work

at the school. if it attempts to raise the child's

level of culture. m'.let be planned along these lines.

8Umul1/ •••••
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stimuli must be presented through the senses for the

child's capac1ty for disorimination to react upon.

As the child enters sohool shortly after 1t has

attained the age ot reasoning power, the appeal should

be mainly in that direotion and later - partioularly

in the seoondal7 school - the stimuli should have an

increasingly emotional bias 1n their appeal.

Tho usual media in the school tor this

purpose are histor,y. literature, art. handwork and

music. It.. will be Been that these have their approach

ma1nly through the senses ot sight and hear1ng. It

must. be remembered. however, that these are not the

only subJect.s which are cultural. Any ot the others

can be cultural 1n the bands of an intelligent teacher.

Thel beoome cultural as soon as they call the child's

sense of discrimination between the beautiful and

non-beautiful int.o play, or as soon as thel allow the

ohild tree re1n tor express10n, or as Boon as they

create in the child an interest 1n other correlated

general knowledge.

I have come to the conclusion based upon

many years ot close observat.1on, that it does not

matter Which ot the senses or which of the subJeots

is utilised as the medium tor the presentation of the

st1mulus to be reacted upon. It the Child's taste

has been improved through training in music by means

ot/•.•.•
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ot aura], st.imuli, t.hen I bel1eve that. that lmprovement

must manltest. itselt, tor example, in hls reactlon

towards the colour, outline and composition ot &

plcture which presents a visual stimulus, but stlll

to that. same oapacity ot t.aste. In fact, I incline

to the beliet that his reactions to everything in life

Where thls capacity comes into play is likely t.o be

affected by the improvement.

A visit to Sidney street. coloured Primary

Schcol, Cape Town, 11'111 convince anyone who is doubtful

upcn art teaching at this sohool and despite the tact

that 1t is sltuated in the ~id8t of Ca~e fown's worst

slums, and draws its pupils from the most depressed ani

unoouth sectlon of the community, the general tone and

attl tude of the pupils towards their lIOrk, play and

fellows is comparable with anything to be found in our

ot this statement.

best primary schOols.

Particular stress has been lald

I ha.ve found the same to hold

i
II
'i

for those schools where music is well tausht and, in

subjects, well taught, can produce these results, What

could be said for the proper correlation of both'

ta.ct, bave experienced 1t myself. If one of these

I

I
function.

nudc performs a further very important

Sir Walford DaVies, ln his IIFirst steps

in/' ..•.•

!
I~'
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ln Muslc". says:

"Uusic ls truly an ldeal school subject:
lt gives the chlldren unlque outlet for
lnltiative and teamwork."

It is thle idea of oo-operation which I wish

to stress. Choral singlng above all other forms of

co-operative work. lnduces that profound feellng at

satisfaction and mutual pleasure derlved from working

together "1 th others. In schools whers combined

singing 1s well taught. there is an amazing absence of

petty Jealousies and uncouth competit1on.

lJusio plays an lmportant part in givlng

ohildren mastery over thelr vooal eords, a developed

sense of rhythm and a keen feeling tor harmony.

Thsse three ere not lacking 1n our South Atrioah

youth. whose pecullar aversion to s1nglng even en masse

1s merElly due to the fact that there has been no

development. It would be wslln1gh imposslble to

imagine a group or south African boye and glrls, no

matter how carefully selected. indulglng 1n the joyous

abandon of Bong and dance as. tor instance. the

Austrian student group which recently toured this

country. It is not due to a differenoe in temperament

or ability. bUt firstly to the leok at traditlonal

folklore and secondly to a sense of inferiority, set.

up by lack of control over their vocal cords, and

confidence/•••••
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confidence in t.heir sense or rhythm and harmony.

)Lusl0 teachlng in i t8 broad cult.ural sense,

and in the hands of a caroful t.eacher who is himself

a lover ot muslc. would break down the taboos whlch

our young people. partlcularly our young men. have

built up round. it. There has been so muoh or mere

vocal drill and conventional eong teaching beyOnd the

range and comprehension at pup11s. that mae1c has come

t.o be regarded as not being a natural mode at

expression tor the ordinary everyday boy and girl.

Its teachlng should never be incomprehenslble or

sentimental, should be closely correlated with other

subjects and should always alm at the gradual improve

ment or background by knowledge of folklore, songs.

dances and custome at other lands ae well as our own.

TaUght in thls way, children 11'111 come to regard music

as something which they like. trust and wlsh to pursue.
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A QHRRICULUl! OF ~'USIC FOR THE PRIWARY SCHOOL.

A. ITS DISTRIBUTION on THE TIME-TABLE.

In most schools it hee been found convenient

to allot two half-hour periods per week to music
of

teaching. An average/ten weeks per term would provide

twenty lessons per quarter and eighty per year. A

more ideal arrangement ill three shorter periods ot

approximately twenty minutes each per week which would

amount to thirty lessons par term and one hund.red

and twenty per year. This e.rrM~ement is reoOllllllended

both by S1r Walford DavlesJ( and. :':abel Chamberlalnr&.

The Boheme of work for the year should be

planned at the beglnnir.g so that each lesson folloW8

10g1cally upon the previous one, thus avoiding waste

of time and repetition. !tost author!ties lay down an

arrangement of a sing1ng lesecn whioh they reoommend as

a standRl'd plan for eaoh lesson throughout the year.

I have found this arrangement not very satisfaotory

tor the reason thct lessons tend to bEcome stereotyped.

Hilda Parker in "'l'he Teach1l'.g of' Class Singing"

reoollllllends the follow1ng pla.n, tor a th1rty minute

1eseon:

mTRODUCTION/ •••••

ll: Walford Davies: "A Four Year Course in Muslc."
;lJ: Mabel Chamberlain: "Ear Training".



INTRODUCTION:

PRESENTATION:

( a)
( b)
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Breathing exeroise.
Voice tra1ning exercise.

(2 mins.)
(} mins.)

step 1
step 2.
step 3.
step 4.

T1me.
Tune.
Ear-train1ng.
Song.

(5 m1ne.)
(5 m1ns.)
(5 m1ns.)

(10 mins.)

The rollowing 1s Sir ..alford Dav1es' twenty

minute lesson plan:

1. Singing 8. known Sons;.
2. Toning. Tuning and Uming.
3. New song.
4. Special lesson 01' the week.
5. ~rltin~ out a tune.

(3 mine.)

~
3 m1ns.)
4 m1ns.)
6 mins.)

(4 mine.)

Mabel Chamberlain suggests in three per10ds

n week the rollo~ing arrangement:

1st oerled:

£ml period:

31.';1 :lerioa:

Ten m1nutes ear training. ten m1nutes
voice training and songs.

Twelve minutes sight sing1ng, e1ght
mInutes voice tra1nlng and songs.

1.ie;ht miI:'..ltes voice training and songs,
twelve minutes rhythmio movement.

I do not care tor BUds Parker's arrangement

because it 1s so stereotyped• On the other hand it

.!! a plan which is far more than the majority of mus1c

teachers in the primary schools to-day employ.

511.' Walford Davies' plan 18 far better 1n this respect

as No.4., the special lesson of the week, and the

longest/ •••••

INTRODUCTION: 

PRESE.NTATION: 

step 1. 
step 2. 
step 3. 
step 4. 
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longest part or the les60n, may be altered ad libitum.

liy own arrangement, arrlved at after many years ot

experiment. and given below. resembles this arrangement.

itabel Chamberlain's plan hae several advantages In thll.t.

the time allotted to eaoh part or the lesson is not quite

so meagre. Its disadvantage. however, 11es in the tact

that ahe has separated the parts of the musio lesson

into more or less watertight compartments. This may

be said in a greater or lesser degree ot the other

plane too.

uy own plan is only partly conventional.

Moet normal children llke law and order wlth llttle

surpr1ses thrown In, and for thls reason my plan

commences with fonnal voioe drill and atter that. allows

the teacher Bome latltude. Atter the tormal Yolce

drlll. the children sl113 0. known song. partly for

purposes of practice but more for enjoyment. The

les60n then proceeds to two lnter-related parts which

we may cal.l, (a) Pract1ce and preparation, and
(o) E~dy of lesson.

These two together should take up at leaet half of the

1ee:;00, which ehouM then be rounded otf with the

singing ot another known sane. The suggested duration

of the variouB portions of the le~son should not be

slaVishly adhered to. but llhould vll,ry with circumstances.

The times suggested are merely indicative or the

relation/•••••
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relatIon of Ong portIon to another.

The plan may be summarised as follows:

1.
2.
3.

Voice and breath drill.
Knovm song.

( a) Practice ar.d preparation.
(b) Eody of lesson.

(3 mins.)
(3 mIm.)

(4 mins.)
(8 mins.)

(2 mins.)

The curriouhm: ...,111 include three rough

divlc10n3 as giV3n below. I should like to msIte It

cloar, h~ever, that the separation of ~Jsic teach1ng

into parts 1s anything but ideal, as these parts are so

inextricably interwoven e-~d dependent upon one another

that pa~titlon 15 of D9098B11:.1 unhealthy. These

ro~)h divisions are:- g15ht-readIn.~, whieh presupposes

and includes ear-trainir.g. the learning or senge ,

which in tUr:1 inoludes sight-reading and a oertain

amoun~ of appreoiation, ~nd thirdly, musieal apprecIatIon

whieh I propose calling the training or musical. taste.

On the assumption that there are thirty

Lcaacns per tero, tho body of tr.o lesson

(No. 3(b) in f'1y plan). would be directed towards

car-training with its attend!lnt sig!lt-rsad.ing in say

eight of them; towll.rde the train1ng or musical taste

which would inclu.de the singing of end listening to

BOngS and the ~lving of planned gre.n:ophone and wireless

recitals/.··· •

i
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rec1tals ln Bay aevon of them, wh1le the remainder or

the thirty, 1.e., fifteen lessons, would be devoted to

the learning of' as many new songs as can possible be

f1tted In. K

the practice and preparation portion of the

lccacn (No. 3(a) 1n the plan), would naturally vary

wi th the body. In the event, for instance, of the

teaching of a new sound, say 12, this particular

portion of Lhe lesson would include the singing of the

seml tons ili!h i!:. and practlce ln pitching the~ in

paasagea sung or played by the tea.cher in v ariouB keys.

If, 0:: tho ott.er 1".;;,00, the body of the lesson is

devoted to the teactllng or a new song, the learning

of Which is to ba 1,y sir;ht-read1ng, the practice port1on

would be sight-reading exercises containing the leaps,

pbrasCEl or rhythI;)s which might prove to be of difficulty

during the learning process. It the song is to be

t:::,ught by ear, the general bflCkground, by which I mean

for exnmple t.ne composer, nationa11ty, atmosphere and

etc., might be discussed.~

This plan results in a logical and nicely

rounded main portion of the lesBon. Children are

prepareJ. for it. by the enjoyment of singing an old

favourite beforehend, Which at the same time div1des

it off from the rather formal volce drill w1th which

the/.···.

KI See Schedule A.
~: See Schedule A, Lesson 1.
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the lesson oOllllllences. The plan has been extensively

tried out by students 1n tralning at fobe Wesley Training

College. Salt R1ver. Cape Town, during the past five

years and has gIven excellent rceults. It 1s of course

assumed that the three mo.ln types of lessons outlined

In the previous parl!r;raph would be appropr1ately

alt.ernated w1th one another and oonveniently spread out. K

B./.....

K: See Schedule A.
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The term "ear-tralningK is surrounded with

an aura of vagueness, and looked upon with a certain

El.IIIount. ot apprehension and mistrest by the majority ot

class teachers responsible tor music, and I propose here

to olarlty the meaning. In the first place, it is

necessary briefly to examine the function of the ear

In si~lng. Physiologically it is a mechanism for

converting vibrations in the atmosphere into stimuli

to the crain. Its function in the act er singing is

tremendously l~portant and requlres a briet glance at.

the vocal corda. These ur", o3.pable of produclng sounds

ot various pltch, loudness and duration. The pitch

1s governed by the speed or frequenoy at which the

vocal oords vlbrate.~ This speed, in turn, is governed

by muscular tenslon placed upon them and the shape

into whIch they are formed. 'Ihe louiness 1s governed

by the Intena1t.y or force of' the vibrat.1on~which in

turn 1s governed br the torce of breath expelled by

the muscular act.ion or the lungs. It 1s clear trom

t.h1. that pitch aD! loudness as well as duration are

eventually determ1ned by ~uscular manipulatlon.

Absolute control over these muscles Is, practically

speak1ng, impossible although e. measure ot control may

be gained by years of laborious practice. The amount

or muscular energy required for e. sound. ot a certain

pitch or loudness is determlned by the ear. Practice

will/•••••

~l See "Text Book or Psychology" I James pp. 54 et seq.
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w111 g1ve e. Bound &pproxlmating the required one

but 1t 1s the ear Which causes the final minute

adjustments to make the note exact.

I do not wish to labour this point, but BO

many class veschers res?onslble tor muarc have failed

to realise the lro~ortant controlling funetion ,dilch

the oer excr~iacs over the volce, th~t I feel I must

drive the polnt t:l01'oughly home , A man born deaf is

invariably cute as well, not because thore 1s any

physical deflc1ency 1n the vocal or speech organs,

but morely "bcC9.USO tho re!' 18 not ablo to direct and

contr:'ll. For this rcaF..on the ~OU:ldd taught them

m3chanlcal1y are unnatU!'al. If' a deaf-mute by some

miracle of surgic~l o,~r~tIon eo~ld suddenly be made

to hear. he would bo able to z~eak ver,r soon afterwards.

The ear in the aot or eln~ln~ ~lnctlons in exactly

the B8:l!e me!1'1(:t' 6S the CY3 !.n dr:-,w1ng. The cleverest

artiet in tho ·NorlJ. who aas ,13vsr seen a cat either ln

life or 1n ro~reoent'Jt.ton. could never draw one even

with tr.e !ullcct vertal or vrri tten doncript1on.

The fu:'lCtlorJ. or tho ear 16 !'l1rthor elaborated In that

pl),rt or tt.e t~E:als dealln3 w!.th st3.t1stlcs ct aural

perc,"ptlon.

If then the proper function of the voice

depenis entlrely upon the c~ntrollln3 influence of

the ear. it 1s rel1.f:or.al:lc to flUp):J!?e that in order to

gain 8cc~racy of pitch ~r~ lo~dr.ecz the eel" must be

t.rained. accurE.tely to perceivo thel:l. Thus eccuracy

or/....•
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of tuning, or pitching notes depends entirely upon

accuracy of pitch perception of the ear. On

page 175 et seq., graphs are given which comllare

students with some systemat1c ear-training with others

wi thout such training. These graphs show tha.t

accuracy of aural perception 1n regard to pitch, rhythm

and harmolliY can be devel0ged by training of a proper

kind. I have included these graphs because so many

people are under the mistaken 1mpresslon that they

have "no ear for Inusic" nnd th.'lt nothing can be done

about it. I am inclined to believe that such people

bave falrly good aural perception at their commaml but

have never learned to listen properly. They may, for

example, never have been taught to distinguish

accurately between pitch and loudness, or may never

nave realised that rhytl'm1 is not part of 8. melorlic

phrase. Sir Walford Davies, in a letter to ne dated

28th February, 1937, saye:

"OUr pErcentage (of tone deafness) over here is
very t~all. though aural perception is often
weak simply through l1m1ted ettmulus 01' th1s
faculty. In fact, supposed 'tone deafness'
and weak aural perception are more orten due
to l:a.nt of exerc1se than to defects in hearing."

The Department ot Publio Education for the Cape Province,

in its "Suggestions for the Cons1deration of Teachers",

onl•...•
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on page 308, states:

"The eh1ldren's abillty to slng depends
direct.ly on ear-tralnlng. "

The term "ear-tralnlng" It.self presupposes that the

ear, 1.e., aural percept.lon, ls capable of train1ng,

1.e., an 1mproved degree of accuracy.

I have conflned my attention thus far to

pitch and tone perception, but the same holds t.rue for

rhythlll10 and harmonic perceptlon.

The statlst.1cs 1n regard t.o perceptlon whieh

I present elsewhere, show that perceptlon of. pitch,

rhythm and harmony dlffers ln varlous types ot

communitles'! In England the emphasis has been on

pltch and rhythmlc perceptlon whl1e harmon10 perceptlon

has been rather neglected. Good muslc, after all,

depends upon a perfect blend ot good melody, rhythm

and harmony and 1t wlll be necessary ln a well regulat.ed

syllabUs of musio to lay stress on that particular

branch ot aural perception wblch ls weak ln that

partloular communlty. The polnt I wlsh to emphaslse

here ls that not only ls accurate tunlng of the volce

dependent. upon llU'al I'lccuraeY-ln p1tch perceptlon, but

the accurate timing or rhythm of the music 1s dependent

upon accurate rhythmic perceptlon.

~: See p. 169 et seq.

Just so ls good

part-s1nging!•••••
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part.-s1ng1ng dependent. upon harmonic perceptlon.

Sight-reading consists of the translation into

sound of certaln symbols printed upon paper. Certain

of these srmbols represent pitch, whlle others represent

rhythm. In part-songs. st11l others represent harmony•
•It these are to be accurately translated into sound.

and if t.he ear does all the controlling or the pitch•
•

rhythm and harmony produced by the vocal cords. then

surely accurate slght-singlng presupposes an accurate

ear. Driven to lts logioal conclusion, this would

mean t.hat 1t. is unnecessary to teach sight-reading at

all. All t.hat ls neoessary ls (a) voice exercises to

give confidence in the vocal cords and (b) ear-training

or aural culture to give accuraoy to that which the

cords produce. It 1s for thls reason that I stated

previously "sight-reading whloh presupposes and includes

ear-training."

From the above it. becomes clear that

sight-readlngmuet be directed not at the vocal cords

but at the ear, Children. should, therefore. not be

taught to slng new Bounds. rhythms or harmonies, but

to hear them. It they hear them aocurately and can

retain an aural image of their shape, then they can

reproduce them accurately wlth s1g,ht-read1ng.

It IllUst not be supposed that I do not

advocate! •••••
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advocate the singing of that whloh the scholar ls

trylng to percelve aurally. The singing torms the

practical executlon of the aural image he has formed

and would tend to fix and clarify it. Slr Walford

Dav1es in hill 11 A Four Years t Course at Musio". on

page 4 recommends the use at ear. voice. eye and

hand simultaneously. He stresses the importance at the

correlation ot all these sensitory organs and says:

tiThe five acts ot listening. singing, reading
and ••••• picking out ••••• on the keyboard
w11l begin actually to fortity one another••••••
w111 tend to clear up dU'!1culties by
reinforcing one another's appeal."

The teaching at sight~reading 1n this

country has suttered trom con fulled ideas as to the

place, function, object and mutual relationship at

tonl0 salta and statt notatlon. They are generally

regarded as two separate and unrelated medla tor the

transcriptlon at music. This ls not the case; nor

was 1t the itt entlon el ther or the inventors of tonic

salta or at the present day School ot Tonio Solta.

Ton1c Bolta 18 intended as a crutch tor those people

With weak aural perception ln regard to pitch. Just

as the French time-names were invented as a crutch

tor weak rhythmic perception. These two systems

co-ordinate the musoles controlling the vocal cords

and the muscles controlllI18 the speech organs. The

latter through constant usage have been brought under

very/ ...•.
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very strict control and can qy proper co-ordination

wlth the muscles oontrol11ng the former, be made to be

01' material assistance to them in developing accuraoy.

I have f'ound tonic solta and in some cases the Frenoh

time-names to be of' very material assistance, but I have

never developed their teaching beyond the stage of

being a mere crutch to statt notation. I have tound

that start notation can be very suooessfully taught

through the medium of, and side by side with, tonlo

solta. The method is perfeotly simply and '11'111 be

elaborated in the pages following immediately.

e.I .. . . .
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C. AN EAR-TRAINING AND SIGHT-READING SYLLABUS
AND ITS PRES2:N'XATION.

The syllabus of work whlch follows 1s almost

exactly that Which was planned by a committee of the

Music Group 01' the New EUucatlon Fellowship (of which

I was a member) some years ago. It has been somewhat

condensed and a sectlon on the teaching of harmony,

which I consider necessary. has been added. The

syllabus as now presented differs also trom the

official syllabus ot the Cape Education Department

published in the Educat10n Gazette ot the 4th November,

1937.-

In the flrst place, the official syllabus

treats solfa and start notaUon as two separate

instead ot as two complementary medial ear-tra1ning

is a section by HseH whlch only mentions pitch

perceptlon, ccnsideration ot time En d harmony being

omitted; song teaching suggests a minimum ot tour

songs each tor standards I and II, five songs each tor

standards III and IV and six songs each tor standards

V and VI~ Ear-training ls, further, confined to

recognition of notes of the scale and no suggestion is

made as to the copylng and repetition ot phrases and

rhythms, nor ot any other torm 01' aural activity at all.

It suggests that staft notation is "the ideal towards

which should be strlven" and states that where the

teaching! •••••

K: See Schedule C.
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teaching of staff notation is found to be not

practicable it might be postponed until standard IV.

"Musical appreciation must be fostered, and occasional

talks on famous composers are recommended. Vlhenever

possible, a gramophone and a library of records should

be aCQ.uired and used. M The very form or the syllabus

points to the fact that even the Education Department

has lost sight of the true cultural alm er music in

the primary syllabus as outlined earlier in thi s thesls.

The syllabus suggests the teaching of 2-time and

4-tlme in standard I, while ,-time is left to standard II.

E.'Ven to adults with fairly well developed ears the

distinction between 2- and 4-time is difficult and I

consider the teaching of these two times in standard I,

without the contrasting 3-time, to be confusing.

COlIIpound duple time, aocording to this syllabus, must

be taught before triplets when it is obvious that

compound duple time cons1sts of 2-time in which each

beat has been divided lnto triplets. The syllabus

turther demands the singing of .!! and !a in standard III,

While their recognition 1s left to standard IV. It

can never be emphasised strongly enough that ear-training,

i.e. recognition, should precede singing, i.e. execution.

It 1s clear to me that the introduction of this deplorable

sylla1:lus in our primary schools will do nothing towards

placing music teaching on a proper footing, but will

rather tend to add to the confusion.

The/ • ., •••
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The work 01' eaoh standard in the syllabus

which tollo1l's, has been divided into time, tune end

hamony. These should not be regarded as separate

entit1es end care must be exeroised that children do

not gain that impression. Time exerCises, when

comprehended, should be clothed with a tune and. coloured

with harmony to show its proper function.

STANDARD I.

HARMONY:

HAR1(ONY:

2-, 3- and 4-time, (recognition and
discrimination only by tapping and
rhythmic movement). (Pl'. 51-54).

Doh. me, soh, doh'. soh" the tirst three
placed on a three-line statt with the others
placed above and below it respectively.
(pp. 54-56) •

Recognition or the sound or the doh-chord
as quite distinct trom any other chOrds.
(p. 56).

STANDARD Ii.

Time signatures 01' the times learnt in
standard It notes, 1, 2, 3 and 4 beats in
length and corresponding rests (J,J, l,u j Fe e, -)
barring of those times and the singing 01'
simple phrases on one note containing only
the times and notes learnt. (p. 57) •

Soh, te, ray'. ra~l tah, lah on a five-line
staft; the scale stepWise. (PP.58-62).

Discrimination between doh, soh and~
chords (l.e., 5/3 chords on tonic, dominant
and sub-dominant). (P. 62).

STANDARD III/ •••



three
(p.72) •

TUNE I

HARMONXs

HA.RK.ONXs

HA!UIlONXI
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STANDARD III.

Half-beats <J1>, It- and -!-beat rhythm (J. I),
and i-beat rests (77). (p. 62).

The more common leaps of a third. fourth.
fifth and sixth consisting of notes already
learnt I the Introduction of re and tao
(PI'. 64-68). - -

The recognition of a change of doh by the
1ntroduct1on of fe In the dominant seventh
chord on ray andthe Introduction of ta 1n
a similar chord on doh; recognition Of
two-part harmo~, i:e7. duet. (P. 68).

STANDARD IV.

rT"'-
Triplets (lll); compound duple time. (p.69).

The Introduction of key signatures; the
stefr notation representation of fe and ta
1n the more common keys; the sin61ng of-
simple one remove transitlons. (p. 70).

Recognition of doh in more edvanced
transitions I listening to two- am
part harmo~. 1.e., duet and trio.

STANDARD V.

~arter-beats (J'f 11)(17 17 ). (P. 74).

The Introduction of Ml the recognition am
singing of the phrase me fa se lab. (p. 74).

The recognition of minor chords; listen1ng
to accompaniments and hidden melodies. (p. 76).

STANDARD VI/ •••••
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STANDARD VI,

TI!l.E'-' Other pulse divisions (J7), IT"li n
other unusual time signatures
( ' ....... 3 3 )

.1:. 6, 2, a, .2, 6 I etc•.

etc. )(p:;"6)
I

.I!:lli!!: I The introduction of other acoidentals in the
Bcale. (p.?7).

HARMONY: The recognit1on of very elementary harmonic
progression, particularly In cadenta!
phrases; Improvised accompaniment. (p.77),

I propose now to elaborate the sketchy

syllabus glven above and to outline the method ot

presentlng the material. It will be noted that never

is the teaoh1ng direoted to the volce. bUt always to

the ear and thence to the voice. The sub-standards

have not been mentioned for the reason that there should

be no sight-reading and very l1ttle tormal work done

there. The kindergarten syllabus should conslst or

unnecessary here to elaborate the sub-standard work as

It 1s being reasonably well taught.

rhythmlc movements, tapping and handclapp1ng to various

kinds or times. viz., march, waltz. running and

should learn to recognise and designate various kinds

of musio, Viz., Jolly, sleepy, sad, angry, martial,

etc. This naturally should be in addition to their

It is

Children

It will be noted that

the sub-standard work is pure ear-training.

song work which I mention later.

sk1pping, or 2-, 3-, quick 4- and 6-time.

In/ ••••
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In large schools it is otten possible to

obtaln the services ot a teacher of eurhythmics. I do

not, however, propose to go into detail in regard to

thls branch ot rhythlllic tralning as it talls wlthout

the scope of' this thesis; but 1t should be borne in

mtnd that it ls ot very material assistance to the

teacher ot musio Who should wort in collaborat10n With

the teacher of eUrhyth mics. This torm or tralning

lnterprets musical rhythm in terms ot bodily movement

and forms a close association between the two. Bod11y

movements are mentIoned in the pe.gsa tollowlng and the

intelllgent teacher 11'111 find many opportunities ot

COnsolidating rhythmic teeling in his pupils by

amplifying the hints given below.

DETAILED PRF..s;;:NTATION OF ABOVE SYLLABUS.

STANDARD I.

~: The tlme work tor standard I migllt be taken

in the tollowing stages, appropriately spaced with the

song work and appreciation work tllroughout the year.

(a) Revlsion or the rhythmio work done m the

sub-standards With partIcular emphas1B on 2- and 3-time.

It the children are told to go aoross the room in step

wlth 2/4 time, they will markch like soldIers, and in

step with 3/4 tlme they w111 turn round and round.

It space w111 not permlt they may be allowed to do arm

movements/•••••
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movements at thelr desks. 2/4 Tlme w11l result ln

Jerky up and down movements while 3/4 time w1ll result

ln sWaYlng or clrcular movements.

(b) The next stage ls to analyse these two tlmes

lnto thelr strong and weak beats. The teacher slngs II.

phrase ln 2/4 tlme conslsting of one-beat notes and asks

the children to listen for the strong beats. On

repetlt10n the children are asked to tap the strong beat

on the floor wlth the toot. Teachers should not be

d1emayed if the tiret tell' attempts at this result 1n

noisiness and unseemly hilarity. Little children

very quickly work this ott and become very keen on

plcking out rhythms in this 'flay. The next step ls to

repeat the phrase While the children tap out the weak

beat with their ringer on, the desk ln addltlon to the

strong one on the floor. The Whole process ls now

repeated nth 3/4 t1me and at the conclusion the

children themselves, lt the lesson has been properly

handled, will tell the teacher what the ditferenoe in

the two times is. The terms 2·tlme and 3-time, or any

other term which the teacher ls accustomed to uSJ.ng,

should not be lIt. roduced at this stage. The children

themselves wlll arrive at the correct names at a later

stage wlthout any help. They should merely be called

marching time and turning or waltz time.

(e)/ •••••
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on the floor with the toot. Teachers should not be 

dismayed it the firet few attempts at this result in 

noisiness and unseemly hilarity_ Little ch1ldren 

very quickly work this oft and become very keen on 

picking out rhythms in this way_ The next step 111 to 

repeAt the phraoe whne the ch1ldren tap out the weak 

beat wi th theIr Unger on the desk: in a.ddi tion to the 

strong one on the tloor. The whole process i8 now 

repeated with 3/4 t1me and at the conclus1on the 

ch1ldren themselves, If the lesson has been properly 

handled, will tell the teacher what the differenoe in 

the two times is. The termlll 2-tlme and 3-time. or any 

other term which the teaoher 1111 aocustomed to u~~ng, 

should not 'be iIt. roduced at this stage. The ohildren 

themselves will arrIve at the correot names at a later 

stage without any help. They should merely be called 

marching t1me and turning or waltz time. 
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(c) Tle chlldren should now be encouraged to

1nvent s1m1lar phrases, preferably on one note. Those

who find th1s very eas1 m1ght be encouraged to use more

than one.

(d) Analys1B as above at 2/4 and 3/4 phrases,

start1ng on weak beats and conta1n1ns occas1onal

2-beat notes.

(e) Invent10n by children ot s1milar phrases

8S above.

(t) <l/4 T1me should now be introduced w1 th

extreme caution. It 1s eas1 to mistake the medium

third beat for a strong one and thus to confuse 1t with

2/4 time. The first examples ot 4/4 t1me should be at

fairly quick tempo so as to force children to trot in

time to it. It can thus be contrasted with 2-t1me which

they feel to be a soldierlike march.

(g) <l/4 Time should now be analysed by tapping

as outlined before. I I; uggest that the II trong beat

be tapped on the floor w1 th the foot, the weak beat

on the desk with the f1nger at one hand and the medium

beat With the knuckles of the other. There will be

sOllie confUs1on and dift1cul ty. but if the chlldren

have had sufficient experience 1n tapping out times

prior to the introduct1on of <l/4 time, they will grasp

the/••••
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the rhyt.hm fairly quickly.

(h) The invention 01' 4/4 time phrases by the

chlldren.

~;

(a) The first step should be the inculcation 01'

a teeling 01' tonality, l.e•• the recognition 01' .!!2..b.

This should be done in the tollowing manner. The

teacher proposes to playa game at catch-catch with

the ohildren wlth the sound ot~ as the "den".

The don chord 18 played strongly and t1rmly In, say.

the key 01' E flat. Then doh 1s aounded and the

children made to Slng it. One chlld is "on" and tries

to catch the others. On catohing one. the vlctlm

must slng~. It he slngs it correctly he is allowed

tree, but 11' he cannot get it then he 1s "on". The

teaoher should repeat the ~ 1'::.lrly otten and let the

children hear 1t and Sill€; it over and over again

durlng the same. Thls game, 11' impraoticable for

reaeons 01' noise or space may be amended as tol10ws.

The "on" chl1d stands infront or the clase. counts ten

slowly and then po1ntB suddenly to e.ny one 01' the

children who must then sound doh. The next Btep is-
the B1nglr~ b7 the teacher or phraees enUng on ~.

and the children individually picking out the ~.

Later S2!l should appear in the midd.1e at the phrase

and still later It might be lett out.

(b)/ •••••
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the rhyt.hm fa1rly quickly. 

(h) The invention of 4/4 tIme phrases by the 
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tree, but 1t he cannot get it then he is "on". The 

teaoher should repeat the !l2.b 1':;.lr1y otten and let the 

children hear 1t and eiIlg it over and Over again 

during the e;ame. This game, it impraoticable for 

reasons ot noise or spa.ce may be amended IlS follows. 

The Non" child stands 1nfront of the clasG, counts ten 

slowly and then points suddenly to eny one of the 

chlldren who must then Bound doh. The next step 1s -
the sir.gir.g br the teacher of phrsees ending on S!2.h. 

and the children individually picking out the ~. 

Later ~ should appear in the middle ot the phrase 

and still later it mi3ht be lett out. 

(b)/ ..... 
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(d) Tb1s stage should cons1s~ of sight-reading

and the invention by the children of 11tUe phrases

made up trom the notes learnt.

(e) "L1ttle doh" (~) 1s now 1ntroduced using

the SlllDe method "S above, and after that "great soh"

(t) The reading and 1nTent1on ot phrases con-

ta1tling these fiye sounds.

writt~n respectively a~ove

Doh' and soh should be- -,
and below the three 11nes.

Later, ~ should be placed on the space, sometimes

above and s ometlmes below the first. line, whHe the

positions Or!!!2 and W are corroepond1ngly altered.

HARllONXa

Har-mon1c training 1n standard I should consist

of the recognition or the f1rmness and finality of the .

sovnd or the doh chord. This chord should be

designatod "the bome chord" or "the sate chord" and

children 6hould leam to piCk it out trom amongst

random chordB played b,y the teacher. At first the

top note of the ohord should be doh and the chord-
should appear at the end ot tm progrese1on. Later its

pos1tion may Do sh1tted, and 6tHl later, the top note

varied to e or '.!!!b.

STANDARD 11/••••
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(d) Tb1s stage should consist of sight-reading 

8.Ild the invention by the oh1ldren ot 11 tUe phrases 

made up from the notes learnt. 

(iii) HUttle doh" (~) 1s now 1ntroduced usIng 

the Slime method II,s above. and after that "great sahli 

(t) The readIng and inventIon Of phrases oon-

taln1ng these five sounds. Doh' and soh should be 
- -I 

wrltt~n respectively a~ove and belOW the three 11nes. 
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random chords played b,y the teacher. At f1rst the 
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should appear at the end 01' the progresdon. Later 1ts 

po81tlon may Do shitted, and still later, the top note 

varied to Il!.!!. or '!.2ll. 
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STANDARD II.

At some convenient time during the year the

time signatures 2/4. 3/4 ~d 4/4 might be fitted to the

rhythms already known by the clas s • This is a plece of

purely theoretloal knowledge and might be taught as such.

It would form quite a pleasant break in tho usual run

of singlng lessons.

The semlbreve. dotted mlnlm. minim and crotchet

should now be presented as the 4-, 3-, 2- and l-beat

notes. The presentation should be exclusively aural

and only atter the maJority of the class can recognise

these notes sung ln phrases by the teacher should any

singing ot them be attempted. At a later stage during

the year the corresponding rests should be taught in a

similar manner.

statt notation notes should be used on a

single-line statt for all such time phrase work.

Although I do not consider it necessary at this stage

to introduce tho tonlc solta equivalents to these note

lengths. or the time setting-out of this medium for

these rhythms. I have taught and advised my students to

teach them so as to fall wi thin the demands made by the

ofricial syllabus. Any name might be used for the notes

placed on the single-line starf. I have made lt a

practice/ •••••
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pract.ioe t.o oall t.he note ~ in order to impress upon

pup1ls the Inter-relatlon of the two media.

The time work tor standard II may be divided

into any number of lessons at t.he discretion or the

teacher depending upon the ability and rnythmic talent

or the class. The actual presentation should be

spread out over the year and the material presented at

each lesson might be consolidated and practised during
as

part 3(a) at the lesson/sugges~ed on page 36.

The soh chord should be introduced 1n one

leseon in the following manner:-

(a) Practice ot~ chord upwards starting on

various ~. using a three-line statf.

(b) F1x on a~, say middle OJ repeat several
soh

t1mes~ sing dOh chord to.!!2h; repeat'JBeveral times;

change the name of the sound to doh.

(c) Sing a new dOh chord starting on this new doh.

(d) Repeat ori~ina1~ ohord and a.sk class to

compare. The change will be noticed by them, and they

will say that it is higher.

(e) Ask them for the orig1nal name of the first

note of the new chord. They will call it soh,- Add two

lines/•••••
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pract1ce to call the note ~ in order to impress upon 

pupils the lnter-relation of the two media. 

The t1me work tor standard II may be divided 

into any number of lessons at the discretion of the 

teacher dependIng upon the ability and rnythmic talent 

of' the class. The actual presentation should be 

spread out over the year and the material presented at 

each lesson m1ght be consolIdated and practised during 
as 

part }(a) ot the leeson/suggested on page 36. 

The soh chord should be introduced in one 

lesson in the following manner:-

(a) Practice 01' i1.!!.!l chord upwards starting on 

various ~. using a three-line staff. 

(b) Fix on a~, say mIddle OJ repeat several 
soh 

tlmeSl dng doh chord to!!.2h; repeat/several t1mes; 

change the name ot the sound to 5!!2!l. 

(c) lUng a. new dob chord starting on this new .s!2.b. 

(d) Repeat or1~lnal ~ chord and ask class to 

compare. The change '11'111 be noticed by them. and they 

will say that it is h1gher. 

(0) Ask them tor the origInal name of the first 

note or the new chord. They '11'111 call it !2b. Add two 
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lines above the three-line staff to accommodate the two

new sounds and wr1te 1n their names. viz., !! and ray'.

(r) Repeat this process 1n abridged form in

various keys. always approaching the soh chord through

a new doh chord starting on the sound of soh.- - Later

the intermed1.ary ~chord may be left out. the children

proceeding straight to the !2h chord.

Ray must be introduced BS soon as 1t and

ray' are thoroughly known. In the intermediary doh

chord. ray corresponds 11'1t.h !2!!,.

(M)
so~ ------~ (t»

RAY'
H
SQH

DOH (S,) RAY

When this is known. the position of ~' on the space

between !2 and ray' should be fixed.

The 1!h chord 1s introduced in the same

manner only starting trom doh'. changing its name to

!2h and s1ng1ng the ~ chord downwards. I'he two new

BOunds 11'111 be~ and tab. I'hls should be practlsed

and consolidated in the same way as betore.

It/D01-\'
1 At-l
'FAt-l

DOH' ..•. - - - - - - - ~-7(~s)r----:~++_--

SOH l~(M:-:-)~-=,.:.,.:-';-.:,-_
ME CD)

tlGH
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It must aga1n be emphas1Sed that it the ear

Is taught to recognise t.hese sounds then the volce wl11

be able to reproduce them automat1cally. Many devices

may be employed by the Intelllgont teacher for the

recognition 01' each of these sounds. One which I have

frequently uoed end found vef7 succesotul 1n standard I

is to divide the class 1nto three groupe. each representing

a note or the doh chord. The teacher slngs the notes

in various orders and the group whose note is being

sung stands up. In standard II. the cluss may be

d1vided 1nto,f1ve groups. viz •• dOh. m. A2.S. 12 and ray'. 'I

A sixth group for doh' and a sev~mth for ~, mZl.Y also

At the beginn1ng thenamos or the notes

vef7 soon be left out as the children quickly learn to

associate the various notes with the varlous lines and

be introduced when the sounds are fairly well knO\~.

These groups should be alternated so that one group

I

I

I
i

I
I
I,

i:
i'!
I
i

These can

The tah

Care should be t.aken to change the position orspaces.

should be written on the lines and spaces.

does not always represent the same sound.

chord may be dealt w1th 1n the same way.

~ as soon as practicably poss1ble in order that
not

children may learn to associate the notes;Wlth fixed

lines and spaces, but in relation to the position of S2h.

Comparatively late in the year the stepwise

Bcalet'•••••

I'
I

:1
II

l
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scale may be built up from the three chords by means

of the followlng dll15ram:

oPoReMOf
eS01.

OD' ElT=!=+-!r~'--=~-G4''-----------------
~F

The children by this tlme can recognise and

reproduce each of the sounds ot the scale and they have

now only to be arranged in ascending or descending

order. Very soon the names of the notes msy be left

out and the children wl1l be em:.bled to slng the

complete scale starting on any line or space. Leger

lines mSJ wlth advantage be introduced by placing~

on the second. space (A) and asking the ch1ldren to

suggest where to put doh'.

Ear-training should take the torm of playing

or singing progressions of notes, some of which are

in diatonic major progression and some er vrhich are not,

asking the chlldren to pick out the diatonic one.

Phrases should be sung, strlctly stepwlse,

first starting on~, later on J!!! and.!!2.!!, both upwards

and downwards. Let the class write down the names of

the notes by picking on the f1rst, naming it and then

working out the others by remembering the number and

direction of the notes sung or played by the teacher.

Phrases/ •••••
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Phrases start.ing on other notes and in which the

direction of the notes varies, may be employed later.

The \fork shouJ.d be simllar to that at

standard I (p.56). The chlldren should be taught the

"anticipating" teeling of the !2h chord and the

"restful" reel1ng of the m chord in oontrast to the
"

t1nal1ty of the ~ ohord. It ls extra.ordinary how

quickly the maJor1t.y or children w1.ll leam th1s

dis crimina1".1on.

STANDARD III.

~l

Halt-beats (j J' > should. be introduced early

ln the year as tollows:- The teacher monotones a

four bar phra68 ln 2/4 tlme, conslsting oompletely of

crotohets and ending ..1th a mlnlm. Children must tap

out the tlme and. write down the phrase on a slngle-line

staff, or it may be wrl ttan up on the blackboard.

The teacher repeats this phrase replaclng one of the

weak crotcheta by two quavers. The ohildren must point

out where the change has been effected. At subsequent

repetitions 'V:lrloua othor crotchets ar-e dealt with

in a sim1lar manner, the children each time s9.y1ng where

the change was made. They should be questioned on the
,

nature of the chan58 and when 1t 1s thoroughly comprehended,]

should!•••••
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should repeat the phrase as a class and indiVidually

putting in the quavers at points specit1ed by the

teacher.

A 3/4 and a 4/4 phrase should be dealt with

in a similar manner. At subsequent lessons this work

should be conaolidated in the Hpractice and preparation"

part 01' the lesson. The quaver should be taught as

the half·beat note.

At this point the French time-names might be

Introduced where a sense of rhythm is not highly

developed. It rhythm has been taught along the lines

suggested. I do not consider this essential and as a

matter of fact try to avoid teaching them in order to

save time.

The dotted crotchet followed b1 a quaver rhythm

should be tackled during the third quarter on the

following linea:- The teacher sings this phrase in

monotone I

The class ta.ps It out end writes it down.

now repeats the phrase in this mannerl

The teacher

The/ •• • •••
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The class 1s asked to po1nt out the note which 1s lett

out and "'hat was done 1nstead. The same process should

be repeated with ?J/4 and 4/4 time and there should be

short practice of this rhythm, sometimes sung by the

teacher and tapped by the children and sometimes sung

by the children themselves at subsequent lessons. The

quaver rest may be 1ntroduced by f1rst singing a

dotted crotchet followed by a quaver rhythm, and then a

crotohet followed by a qUAver rest and a quaver, the

teacher asking the class to listen for the difference.

Leaps of thirds, fourths, fifths and s1xths

commonly found 1n songs should be taught as far as

possible to the ear by making chlldren think of the

sounds Omitted between the two given notes. Children

with weak pitch perception will find the naming of

certa1n of these intervals difficult and for such

children I have devised exercises whlch are in the

nature of p1tch drlll. I have found them a very useful

aid and' they are analogous to the multiplication tables

whlch children are expected to know 1n this standard.

To practise leaps of thlrds:-

I'
,.1

$-e 9[2] 9agl" 81 a al" ~l WI \

Ia Ii Ie ,,1° Ii~ Ii "Ie 6'10 IH. I
V -

To/ •••••
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To practiso 1eaps of fourths:-

~. e a In e IB "Ill e jgj 11 6'1 "" I

fli ele vi n eje vi II 1916' o~

To praotise leaps of fifths:-

e I 1I
11D

I e
e I 1J ,;\ e e\ fJ \ ~.{}

1'19 110

~. e e III j) lee III "I~"~

\ II

To practise leaps of slxths:-

~. 111 I
lJ

I
e

I
I l2 ,

r9
B

11

e u

u I e I tl

19 1
o I ie l2

0 • t9 '

The exercises should be sung flowingly With

a pause tor breath on tho long~ 1n tha middle.

The tonic solta n::unol'l (doh mar1::ed b:.r • ) should be used

While the teacher points to the staff notation notes.

They may be taut;ht by ODr and after aome practice they

may be started at various points instead of always at

the beginning.

BerON the netos 1!l and ~ can be introduced,

a/ .••••
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a prel1m1naX'1 lesson on tones and. semitones in the

scale should be given. I have done it by calling the

sound B 1'lat !2h. letting the class sing soh !!!!

starting on this sound, then changing B flat to~

and singing the phrase~ H. They realise at once

by this comparison that the dist.ance 1'rom~ to ~

18 smaller than that trom Boh to tah.- - The semitone

!!l! !!h may be taught in the same way and the point

w~l1 driven home that the scale consists 01' notes

plaoed in the order - tone, tone, semitone, tone, tone,

tone, semi tone.

The tirst introduction 01' 1:2 should be in the.

phrase soh te me raY. The note A2!1 should be called

~ and the phrase doh I te 1ah soh sung. The d1agram

suggested should be built up on the blackboard as the

lesson proceeds. The chlldren w111 realise tor

themse1ves that t.he ~ 01' the phrase doh te lah soh

1s higher 1n pitch than the corresponding tah 01'

Boh tah me ray. The word sharp should be introduced

now as designating"raised in pitch" and the word fit

with the sharp sound 01' its vowel. should be given to

this new sound.

l! should be treated in exactly the same way,

the doh' being called A2!1 and the phrase soh ;tah me

be1ng sung, starting on that sound. The new .!!!Jl is

tound to be flatter than the original 1!!.. and the new

sound 1s called !§.

Fori•••••
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For teaching fi 1-

50.\-1 )D
rI~ T

'fA+4
ME L

RAY S

DO+-!

For teaching ~:-

s ( DOH'
U

r 'TA
M LAt-l

R "SOH

Recognition or ~ and ~ should be practised.
and tested at frequent intervals. ,Various methods

might be employed such as d1vid1ng the class into

groups. allotting each group a sound inoluding fe.

and making the respective groups stand as the teacher
•

sings the1~ sound. I often let the children put down

five dashes 1n l1ne to represent tive notes whioh are to

be sung by myself. One ot these notes 1s .!!. and they

1nd1cate which ot the tive dashes it was.

It 1s of course assumed that occas1onally

oombined time and tune tests are written up on the

blackboard and sung by the. children.
, . These should be

in addition to the time tests and the tune tests.

Allot these tests should take place at rather rare

intervals as they merely indicate the progress made

by/•...•
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b;y the ear 1n its development' of accuracy.

Placed at trequent intervals they tend to take the

place ot the aotual ear-training which I have been

outlining and which ls so very much more 1mportant.

Ear·tralning 1mplies eighty to n1net;y percent ot

listening and. answering compared w1th ten to twenty

percent ot testing.

The chlldren have learned to d1scr1m1nate

between the ~• .!!.2.b and fah chords and 1n standard III

the dolD1nant seventh chord built up on ray, the third

at which 18 Lg" should be introduoed as a new aural

experience. At first 1t should only be picked out trom

the prev10usl;y learned chords and later its funotion,

which is the Chang1ng ot the feeling of the .!2b chord

from that at antic1pation to that of finalit;y, should

be po1nted aut. Sequences ot chords should be played

by the teacher w1th the children humming the doh at the

end of each sequence. On the 1ntroduction of this

dom1nant seventh chord the children Boon begin to feel

the or1ginal soh as belng the new 5!2!l.

other aural hannony aotiv1 ty should be the

l1stening to a seoond part played b.r 'the teacher or sung

by a cholr of other children in thirds or s1xths.

Short phrases 1n thirds should be played and pupils

encouraged to pick out the lower part. These phrases

should be progressively arranged starting with two-note

ones.

STANDARD IV/ •••••
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STANDARD IV.

The reoogn1t1on of tr1plets 18 very easy for

ch1ldren when oontrasted w1th quaver doublets 1n a 2/4

phrase monotoned by the teacher. The three phrases

given below should be monotoned by the teacher while

the children tap out and write down the first, say what

change they hear when the second is sung, and say how

this change differs from the change in the third.

~ J J ) ; I J ) I J I•
41 J j) I J 1.) I ) N I J I

41-( ffi I r ~

I r H?I N~~~ f

Later the 8lU11e process is repeated w1 th 3/4

and 4/4 t1me. the e hlldren being encouraged to copy and

introduce tr1plet§ at points specified by the teacher.

The1r representat10n in staff notat1on ( } j J) should
~

be taught and occasional tests of recogn1tion as well as

read1ng should be givon.

Compound duple t1llle should be 1ntroduced by

taking a four-bar phrase 01' 2/4 t1me 1n quaver doublets

and repeat1ng 1t in triplets. The children w111 stUI

call it two-t1me, but w11l teel that 1ts nature has been

changed t'rolll that or IIISrch1ng to that or skipp1ng or

hopp1ng. Only atterwards when this type ot time is

fully comprehended and eas11y distinguished by the class,

should!•••••
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should its representation 1n staft notat1on be poi~ted

out. The inconvenience Of continually slurring

together three 11ttle quavers w1th the f1BU'e :3 in the

slur (~ ) should be explained and contrasted with the

much easier· 6/8 representation (~m J f).

The development ot 3/4 t1me in triplets

into 9/8 and 4/4 into 12/8 should also be undertaken,

and their use 1n the English country dances shown in the

gramophone lesson.

It Is now expedlent to introduce key s1gnatures.

I have found the method suggested in Curwen' s Dual

Notation to be sufficient tor the purposes in mind.

The child should be taught that the last flat, 1.e•• the

one furthest to the right ls on the ~ Hne or space,

While the last sharp is on the .!:.2. Une or space. From

here the poal tion of S2l:l and hence all the other notes

of tho Beale m!ly be fixed.

The staff notation repreaentation of fe must

be tackled very caref'ully as contusion often resulte from

the faot that it is represented by a natural 1n the flat

keye and by a sharp in the sharp keys. I have found

myself to be fa1rly safe in t elUng chlldren that

anything placed before a note on the ~ line or space

represents 12. The chance against the failure of this

emp1rical direct10n 1s enormous.

II ... . .

, '

I

I
'II,

II
II
"

Ii
:i!
Ii
I'
,;,1
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I have made extensive use of Curwen's

Dual-Notation Course, Book III, by Prof'essor L.C. Ven

ables tor the tenching of one-remove transition.

Unfortunately the method suggested puts the cart betore

the horse in that it teaches the sir£lng of the

transitions and not the hearing.

ExamplG 48 in the book:

The follow1ng is

Key F (Trandtion 1nto the first sharp key).

S M R ,;:,fsD' T D' S 1 T '51
F ~'VI" S R !'1 n 53 1 s F """R D

The teacher should sing the first tive notes and ask

the children to sing~ at the end. They should

memorise the sound of this note and then the teacher

should sing the next seven notes and ask them Whether

the same note still reels like doh. The new doh should

then be sung. All the teacher's s1nging should be to

"la" so that the children are automatically seeking the

~ and pitching the notes mentally. The last 1'1ve

notes should now be sung when it 11'111 be d1800vered

that the original ~ has come into its own again.

The children should be asked to pitch correctly the

seven notes of the nevI key and with blackboard work it

will be discovered that the original ~ has been

changed to doh. Several other examples should be

similarly trsated and praotised in that lesson as well

as at subsequent ones and only then should the children

attempt/ •••••
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/'.'

attempt to sing the transition. Later a lesson might

very usefull,. be devoted to the reason for the changing

doh after the introduction or reo- - I have done this by

means of a number 01' crosses to represent sounds placed

at larger and smaller distances apart to represent

tones and sem1tones. The children have to find the

note which precedes the diatonic progression. This note

01' course 18 ~. When all the tab's are changed to

~, 1t will be tound that a d1fferent note, namely,

the original soh, 1s now at the beginning or the diatonic

progression.

:x x x
r

x
s

x x x x x

B. x x x x x x x
r

x
s f x

The above may be adapted tor the teaching 01'

!!1 and its funotion, namely, the changing of the or1ginal

tah into the new ~. It should be shown by means ot
When

the above diagram that changing!2. to !!/we go backwards

trom D. to A. 1s merely the ch~;:l.glng ot !2. back to .t!!b

10 that the l!h ot.B. becomes the~ of' A.

The work in sta.ndard IV should be merely a

development or the work in standard III. Sequences or

chorde end ault~ble pieces of musio may be chosen and

played! ••••••
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played 1;0 the children on piano or gramophone and they

Should llsten carefully. The muslc should be stopped

whenever the ~ ohanges and the children asked to 81ng

it. The examples should become lncreasingly diff1cult

unt11 the children ean feel even qu1te unrelated

trans1tions and plck out the doh.- I conslder lt

unnecessary to teach them the names of the keys and

the names ot the new keys into wh1ch the transltions

are made. It ls quite sufficient for them to feel

and reoognlse the new £!gb, no lll&tter what 1ts name or

how far removed lt be from the orlg1nal. That, after

all, is all that oomposers require of us when we 11sten

to their musl0.

By constant 11stenlng and numerous examples,

the ohildren 11'111 gradually oome to realise that sharp

transitions tend to brighten the mus10, wh11e flat ones

tend to depress the mood. Numerous good examples ot

transitions may be found in any good hymn book.

Listening to two-part music should be

developed by provld1ng more advanced examples, and the

different quallty of three-part songs and trios as

oontrasted with duete, recognised.

STANDARD vi .••.•

I,
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STANDARD V.

TIllE I-
Querter-beat.e (J 1" n ) may be Int.roduced In

exactly the same way as quaver doublet.s. and trlplets,

were int.roduced In previoue standards.

The dotted quaver followed by seml-guaver

rhythm on the otber hend, 11'111 occasion s~me difficulty

as it 1& very easily confused When repeated over and

over again (ae. for instance, in Dvorak's "Humoresque")

with the crotchet followed by quaver rhythm in 6/8 time.

It is possible. bowever, by constant repetit.ion ot the

rhythm and constant listening by the pupils. and by

contrasting it continually With this 6/8 rhythm. tor

t.he children to distinguish the one from the other.

The discrimination is a tine one and in my opinion it

is a moot point whether it 11 so very necessary tor

young children accurately to be able to sing the one as

totally distinct trom the other•

.!IDm1

The note !!. is taught by an adaptation of' the

same method used to introduce fe.- k!h is sung and its

name changed to ~. The phrase doh' .l!!. lah ..!!2h.

stert1ng on this note, w111 now give lah!!.!! l]llL.

The whole proceu oan be exactly the same as the

approach to i! and a diagram constructed along the same

11nes/••••
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STANDARD V. 
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) 

with the erotehe~ followed by quaver rhythm In 6/8 time. 

It is possible, however, by constant repetltion ot thB 

rhythm and constant. listening by the pupils, and b.Y 

contrasting it cont.inually wit.h this 6/8 rnythm. tor 

t.he chil.dren to d1stinguish the one trom the ot.her. 

The discriminat10n 1s a f1ne one and in my opin1on it 

1s a moot point whether it l! BO very necessary for 

young children accurately to be able to sing the one all 

t.otally d1st1nct from the other. 

The note ~ 1s taught by an adaptatIon of the 

same method used to introduce !!. ~ 1s sung and its 

name ohanged to ~. The phrase doh I !! lah .!!.2h. 

starting on this note, w111 now gIve lah.!! 1s. !llll.' 

The whole proces8 oan be exactly the srune as the 

approach to 11 and a d1agram construoted along the same 

lines/ •••• 
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This introduction is as usual followed by

maD1 lessons in which a few minutes is spent on its

consolidation and an occasional test given.

Attention should be dratm to the peculiar

difference in the qual1ty of ~ fi .!.£ 1!S. It seems

to have a harsh feel and. yet BS.a. This should be the

introduction to the Silll:'5ir..g by the teacher of the

minor scale lah I te. £!2h ray !!l2. zs ~!!!:h. in the

upward direction and lah Boh~ ~ ray ~ te, lab,

in the downward direction. These Beales should be

sung or played in contrast to the major scale. so that

children learn to distine;uish one fr:>m the other.

$or.g work in Iltandard V should of course introduce as

meD1 songs in the minor modG as possible.

The representation s.n start notation of .!!!!.

should not be forgotten. Just as in the case of ~.

I have found It expedient to prevent contusion by

telling the chlldren that anything placed before .!!.Qh

turns it into ~.

I have found that the terms me fe se lah----
give eminently satisfactory results in the singing ot

the minor mode. As the use of the tonic solfe. in my

teaching has al.vays been supplementary to staft

notation. I have stUdiously avoIded the note E!.
espeolally in Vlew of the controversy surrounding its

use. tunotlon and pronunoiation.

HARMONY! ••••
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the method outlined 1n 1ntroduc1ng prev10us rhythms.

A tew lessons may be spent on pecullar times llke

2/2, 2/8, 3/2, 3/8, 4/2 and 4/8. Examples or muslc

on the gramophone, w1reless or plano should be played

as 1l1ustrat1ons.

TUNEt-
The other common acc1dentals ln the scale msy

be 1ntroduced. As I stated prevlously, I have avo1ded

]!. Other accldentals wh1ch are Just as easl1y

avo1ded tor the reason that they are hardly ever rOWld

1n normal songs, are !!! and m. There rema1ns then

~, n, ~ and la whlch may all be lntroduced by oalllng

the note a aemltone hlgher~ and slnglng~ M.

The!.!! glves the sound or the note requlred. The statt

notatlon representatlon of these notes by means ot

sharps, flats and naturals may now be more tully expla1ne

HAR140NXt

I have tound that"vamp1ng"ls ot great asslstanc

and much lnterest and benetlt to the senior puplls or a

primary school. W1th the knowle~ge they have galned

ot chords, lt 1s easy to teach them tho conventlonal

chordal progress1on~ !!!Jl~ ~. They may be taught

d 1 " "1ndlvl us ly to vamp on the plano or harmonlum, or even

chorally. In this case the boys wlth break1ng volces

sing the root notes ot the chord on the strong beat,

while the other children sing the other two notes on the

weak and medium beats. The melody 1s glven elther to

a/ .....
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the method outlined in introducing previous rhythms.

A tew lessons may be spent on pecullar t1mes 11ke

2/2, 2/8, 3/2, 3/8, 4/2 and 4/8. Examples of music
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as IllustratIons.
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The other common accidentals ln the scale may

be introduced. As I stated previously, I have avoided

~. Other accldentals Which are Just as easily

avoided tor the reason that they are hardly ever found

in normal songs, are .!!t and !!. There rema1ns then

~, .t!., !!!! and !!! wh1ch may all be Introduced by oalllng

the note a sem1tone h1gher~ and s1nging doh 1£.
The te gives the sound or the note requlred.- The statf

notatlon representatlon or these notes by means ot

sharps, flats and naturals may now be more tully explained,

HARMONY I

I have tound that"vamping"is of great asslstanoe .

and much lnterest and benetlt to the senior puplls or a

primary sohool. Wlth the knowle~ge they have gained

They may be taught

or chords, lt 1s easy to teach them the conventlonal

chordal progression doh tah soh doh.----
individually to"vamp"on the plano or harmonium, or even

chorally. In th1s case the boys with breaklng volces

slng the root notes ot the chord on the strong beat,

wh1le the other ch1ldren slng the other two notes on the

weak and medium beats. The melody 1s given elther to

a/ .....
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a good soloist or to selected children.

Uore difficult examples ot part music and

hidden melodies should be pl~ed to the children so as

to develop facility in listening to and picking out

such parts.

D. SONG TEACHING!•••••
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D. SONG T:-:ACHING,

ill THE APPROf..CH AND PR;::SE;NTATIONI

EeariD8 in mlnd the ultimate obJeot of music

In the primary school, and further recemberlng that more

t1me is spent In song teaehlng than on any other part ot

mus1c teaohlng, it is evident that partioular oare must

be exeroised 1n the ohoice and presentation of material.

So much of the song teaching in our schools 1s haphazard

1n its ohoice and incomprehensible in its matter, and so

many of the actual songs chosen are taught w1th the

ulterior motive of performance at a concert, compet1tion

or inspectlon, that it would be well to pause for care

ful consideration of all the factors.

I have stated previously that the ultimate

ObJect of music in the primary school is the raising of

the general cultural level of the child. K I defined

culture as being wide interests coupled w1th good taste~

It is obvious that a mul t1 tude of songs dealing with a

multitude or subjects can, by intelligent presentation,

be made to create wide interests and there is no need

to labour that point now. At a later stage I shall

have more to say in this connection.

The training of taste 1s a matter, as stated

preViously, of the presentation of countless stimul1

through,!•••••

Kl Vide p. 4 et seq.
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through the senses in order to produce a sensation ot

pleasure or displeasure.- I also stated that these

stimuli should be progressive and never incomprehensible.

It theY' are incomprehensible, the faculty or taste does

not funotion and the ohild merelY' passively reoeives

the stimulUS, not know1ng why, more or less under

protest and simply because he 1s told to do so by a

super10r power. Under these ciroumstances the stimulus

reaches the organ ot sense, proceeds along the nerve to

the brain and stops there. If there 1e any reaot1on

at all 1 t 1s one ot boredom and later, 1f such st1muli

~re repeatedly presented, one or active dislike.

The mus 1 0, words and a tmosphere or all the eenga we

teach provide such stimuli and. for this reason it is

essential that the song material presented should be

well Within the range of the child's comprehension.

A similar process takes place when the stimulus

presented falls short of the child's level of develop-

ment. For these reasons 1t is r1dioulous to teach

boys ot twelve and thirteen years ot age "The Dustman"

composed by Brahms. or girls ot e1ght or n1ne "Drink

to me only with thine eyes". The tormer is a lullaby

1ntroducing the 1dea ot a myster10us legendar,. figure

putting the baby to sleep by strewing dust 1n h1s eyes.

The latter 1s purely a love song. These ver,. examples

are not infrequently found in schools, at anY' rate 1n

the Cape Peninsula.

songs/ •••••

Kl Vide p. 27.
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songs should be chosen according to a very

carefully graded plan, devised in such a way as to be

in line with the psychological development 01' the child.

The syllabus of ear-training am sight-reading in the

previous chapter should also be borne in minl1 in choosing

songs.

It is commonly accepted that the ohild from

infanoy to about three years of age is learning to gain

OOlllltand. over his limbo so as to wa.lk, run, Jump and

pertorm other physical feate. In add1 tion to this, he

is gaining command over language eo a. s to enable himself

to satisfy his needs. This stage does not interest us

from the point of view of a primary school.

From the age of about tour to about the age of

seven. he passes through a period or very quick growing

during which time he 1s continually adapting himself to

a physical world containing objects ~h1ch, to his mind,

ssem to be growing smaller and more eas11y handled.

He is faced with the power, both physioal and mental, of

the adult and, feeling his own powers to be inadequate

to cope wi th his envi rcnment , retires into a world 01'

fantasy 1n which he is e.lways the powerful being. In the

case or girls the child is the mother or dolls, the queen

of the fairies or the beautiful princess. In the case

of boys he ie the king, the robber chief or the driver

01' a racing car.

Betweenl •••••
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Between the approximate ages or eight and

twelve, the process of physical growth is appreciably

retarded, thus allowing the child a period for good

co-ordination of mInd and muae Le , such cO-ordination

gives him a senee of power and balance ani causes him to

attempt to pit his power against that of the adult.

It is the age of self-asBertion and mIBchiet. At this

age the child normally passeB out of the primary Bchool

and hiB further psycholog1cal development will be

Bketched in a later chapter. K

Song teaching and the training of taste, then,

it it is to be logical and if it 1s to provide stimul1

for the child to work upon, should be bassd upon this

psychological development. In the earliest stages of

kindergarten life there should be a great deal of

physical actiVity, gradUally combining with and develop

ing into full expression of the fantasy. Fairies and

legendary persons should figure largely in \the song work

and the child should be encouraged to impersonate his

imaginary world. This would imperoeptibly merge into

songs of power in the lower standard classes, at first

fictitious and gradually becoming more and more real

until the activities of every day predominate in the

upper standard classes.

The/ •••••

KI See p. 115 et seq.
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The following plan is the result of many years

of close observation and 1s developed along the l1nes

suggested:

KIIIDEP.GARTEN:

STANDARD I:

STANDARD II:

STANDARD II I:

STANDARD IV:

§TA:NDARD V:

STANDARD VI:

Acted nursery rhymes, BOng games and
simple action songs.

Marc involved song games, action songs
in which the children play the r81e
of fsiries and legendary persons.

llore advanoed action songs in which
the children play the role of powerful
people. bellads ot a legendary type
and dramatised versions of period songs.

More advanced ballads of more modern
times, folk songs of other countries
and easy rounds as an introduction to
part singing.

More difficult rounds. easy two-part
and more diffioult unison songs of a
national and patriotic type. and
appropriate talk music.

More adv~ced part-songs as well as
unison songs dealing with social
activities, foreign life and adventure.

Uore ditf'1cult songs dealing with life
in all its facets, operatic airs and
eneruaee , humorous songs and selected
parodies.

It h8.s been stated repllstedly that the training

or taste and consequont development of culture depends

upon countless musical exPeriences. In order to gain

this end, the child should learn as many songs as it

possibly can as well a~ listen to as much interesting

musio BS possible. In the past it has been the

practice/•••••
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practioe to teach a tew "classical" songs, each to be

pertectly learned by heart, the words to be memorised,

the execution to be stereotyped in the conventional

manner and the song then to be performed in publ1c.

By "classical" the teacher meant a standard generally

adopted by tra1ned musicians whose taste could not be

called 1nto question. Untortunately sucb music,

although acceptable to a tra1ned mus1cian, certainly

1s not acceptable to a chlld in a part1cular stage of

psychological development and the pauc1ty in number ot

such Bongs through the year, due to the neceesi ty of

constant repetition and practice, certainly does not

tend to create diverse interests or prov1de countless

stimul1. Moreover, constant practice will breed in

the child fsmil1arlty, which ln turn breeds contempt.

For this reason the number ot songs taught per year

should not be, as suggested ln the official syllabua,

a minlmum ot tour, tlve or six per year, but the largest

poss1ble number whlch the ohild can d1gest.

It has been suggested that the particular

obJeot ot approximately titteen lessons per quarter

should be): devoted towards ,ithe learning or new songs.

It is also reasonable to suppose that, it the songs

selected are to coincide with the psychological stage

of development ot the child, the songs would be short

and slmple ones so that they may be taught 1n one lesson,

or,/....•
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practioe to teach a few "classical" songs, each to be 

perfectly learned by heart. the words to be memorised. 
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It is not suggested that the words

be memorised, or that the children fully digest the

song and make it part of themselves in the eight minutes

set aside for this purpose. It is merely suggested

that they make acquaintance with the atmosphere, melody,

rhythm and harmony. Digestion takes place at subsequent

lesaons in the periods set aslde for the singing at

known songs or in the"~ractloe and prepl'.ration"portion

of the lesson. In this manner it is possible to teach

eight or ten songs per term, amounting to II. total ot

thirty or forty per year. It is necessary to stress

the fl!;ot that the songs should not be -perfeotly taught

for perf'oI'lllunce in public. This tends to destroy the

very obJeot of their teaohing. Nearly all songs should

be taught to pupils for their own enjoyment.

In seleoting songs, the teacher should not

only bear in mind the psyohological development at the

ohild, but should also ohoose them in acoordanoe with

a defini te plan. There should be at least one song

per term Which may be sung as an example ot' model of'

gooli ohoral work. This model would be used ohiefly

tor demonstration to the ohildren themselves at good

ohoral work, but might also serve for publlc pertormanoe.

Other songs should be chosen as a practice for the

sight-read1ng and ear-traIning work which has been done

during that quarter or previous ones. The other songs

should be learned in the easiest and quiokest manner

poss1ble/. ••• • !
i
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possible and should be purely for enjoyment. Of the

eight songs, thus, one has the ulterior motive of

performance, while say another two that of sight-reading

praotice. The remaining five are altruistio in their

motive.

The learning of thirty or forty songs per year

in about sixty periods of eight minutes each, would be

1lJlposalble unless the learning process were shortened

to the utmost p')sslble limIt. The obJeot of teaching

a Bong Is, atter all, the slD61n5 or that song and not

the learning. The latter 1s only n means towards an

end and should be as expod1tious and interesting as

possible. A long an~ involved learning process is

extremely bor1ng and will be recalled with distaste

by the child every time he sings the song. The learning

process has become difficult, distasteful and boring

because teaohers have insisted upon teaching songe by

com~elling children to eight-read them first. This

eight-reading process is baaed upon the faulty approach

to ear-training and. sight-readlns outlined previously

in this thesis. Added to this 1s the unneoessary

1no1stanoe upon memorising a number of verses as well

as the music. It' the children like the song, they

w1ll Boon auto~ltl.t1cally memor1se the 'IlOrds. It hae

been Stl,ld that memorising is the compliment paid by the

understa.nding to the approciation. I have repeatedly

suggested that sight-reading 1s merely a test ot aural

development/ •••••
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development and, therefore, the two songs chosen for

sight-read1ng praotice are suffio1ent. The method to

be used in teaohing children a song should be that

which w111 teaoh them the melody, rhythm and harmony in

the quiokest possible manner. It does not matter

what that cethod is. Usually it will be found that.

songs contain leaps or rhythms which have not yet

appeared in the sight-recllng syllabus. Ouch portions

ehould be patterned for pupllo to copy. This process

15 commonly known e.s "learning by eer ll
• It should be

noted that it 1s a form of ear-truining. Other

portiono of the song which will entail no dU"f1cul ty

may lie read at sight.

A good song 1& the perfect blend of poetry

and good music. It seems strange in these circumstances

that so little correlation between poetry lessons and

music lescoIUl takes place in our schools. There seems

to be no reason Why the words of certain songs to be

taught sh::luld not be "resented at the poetry lesson

and, if memorising 1s essential, be m~mori8ed there.

The teaching of such words in an appreoiation of poetry

lesson would dsepe~ the Child's interest in tho song

and give him an Ink1ir.g of the mannor in which composers

interpret the ideas behind. tho poem,

In presenting a new song 1 t must be borne in

mind. that the melody, rhythm, harmony and words are not

the end in View but merely the means towards that ond,

In,I •••••
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In wri t,ing a song the composer tries to render

expliclt, an emotlon which is 1mpliclt ln himself.

In tolk and. country music, likewise, the components

mentioned above are merely the mechanical devices used

to portray the atmosphere and the background of the

folk whence the music came , It is 1ll1portant, therefore,

that the children should experience these emotlons and

thls atmosphere and bac!tground. Accuracy at slnging

io of secondary lmportance. If, then, the chlldren

are to exper1ence this atmosphere, it ls necessary for

them to tlnd 1t, out tor themselves. The presentatlon

ot a song, therefore, should never be didactlc, but

rather should the requlred lnfonnatlon be obtained by

question and answer. I have generally adopted the

procedure or reading, or allowlng the children to read

the ?Tords ot the song first and then by Judicious

questionlng ellc1ted all the informat1on possible about

the people, place, mood and 5eneral background.

ViEual exs.min:.t1on ot the key and time s Ignat.ur-e ,

notation, ElX;lresslon marks and tone and tempo directions

will inform the children further as to the nature ot

the song. All this information ls essent1al for the

correot interpretation of the sons and should be

thoroughly discussed before any attempt 1s made to teach

the mustc. Some or this work w1ll of course be done

1n poetry appreciation lessons, English oral lessons,

history lesDons and geography lessons by co-operation

with the respectlve teachers. roards with slight

dialect1c/ •••••
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dialectic dev1ations may be correlated with grammar

lessons, while songs about flowers, plants, trees, birds

and animals with nature study. The 1ntelligent mus1c

teacher 11'111 f'1nd many opportunit1es tor such correlation.

This general Unking up with everything possible within

and w1thout the school is vastly 1mportant in that it

introduces music as something tangible, something which

the children feel they oan comprehend.

The tune, rhythm and harmony should be taught

as expeditiously as possible in an almost otfhand manner

so as not to give them undue importance. If the

eight-reading and ear-tra1ning have been properly

taught, the leam1ng of a soort song will eecae rcn the

children no diff1culty whatsoever. I have taught the

sixteen-bar tune at "The animals went in two by two"

to a strange standard III olass in the space of two

minutes, atter s1x or seven minutes disouss10n with the

chlldren on Noah, his ark, hippopotam1 and the other

animals. This was 1n the nature of a demonstration

to students in training.

The song to be taught should always be pre

sented as a Whole and not split into sections, each to

be learned separately. Atter playing or singing the

song several times, with discuseions on details inter

spersed, the children should try to sing the whole song

at once. Many will have no d1t'1'1oulty and tge others

w111/ •••••
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will listen and Join in as soon as they can. If' the

song be too long, it should be heard as an entity

several times before being presented in suitable

sections. After each section has been dealt with,

the song should again be heard as a 1'thole. :Modern

trends in education all point to the principle that a

totality should be presented and subsequently

investigated by a process of eductive examination.

Teachers accustomed to the traditional and

conventional teaching of' a few exhibition songs may

find it diff1cult to bel1eve that thirty or forty songs

can be pressed into the short space of' one year. They

may also be surprised to hear that singing should not

be confined to singing les sons only. In the sohools

I have served, the scholars hAve made a practice of'

singing a favourite between lessons or when teachers

are changing classrooms. I have not only encouraged

this "lawless Indiscipline ll
, but actually Joined in

with the clase, or suggested a eong when they have not

thought of 1t themselves. The effect of euch an

interlude is often electrifying. It should be noted

that the songe I have in mind are very simple and

short so as to fall within the ch1ld' s psychological

scope. Additional time is saved by not memorIsing

the words or the melody in the singing leeBon, and the

child's cultural development is better served by the

teachIng of many songs in far less detail than by

teaohing( •••••
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(II) A SYLLABUS OF SONGS:

I do not intend to elaborate a full syllabus

01' songs to be taught through the primary school.

The choice 01' Dongs is subject to so many factors which

influence the type that it would. be foolhardy for an;y

person to suggest a hard-and-fast syllabus. In the

first place. the taste 01' the class has to be considered

even before that of the teacher. I have found two

etandarde IV in the same school. of appronmately the

same age. choosing widely ditfering syllabuses which

they wished to learn during their year. I have found

it a good plan to discuss the songs to be sung during

a quarter with the class at the beginning of that quarter.

The children are, naturally, not allowed full liberty

of choice except in the songs to be learned for

enjoyment. The sight-reading and eXhib1tion songs

should be very carefully selected by the teacher atter

due consideration or all the facts. The type of song

w11l also be very stroIl8ly affected by the type or
community the school caters tor. From the chapter on.

aural .percept1on, for example, it is obvious that

"enjoyment" songs in schools 01' a higher grade

European society will be those which are strongly

melodic, because of the better pitch perception in such

schools, while in schools catering 1'or lloslems or

Asiatics, the songs would be strongly rbythmic.!!: \,eak

harmonio perception in the tormer and weak pitoh

percept1.on in the latter would be st.ressed in the

ear-tra1ning work.

Thel •••••

x: See p , 175.
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The following 11st. then. does not pretend to

be comprehensive; 1t merely suggests a plan which m1ght

be fo11owed 1n selecting the songs for the quarter's

work, and gives examples ot the types at song suggested

previously tor the various sta.ndards. It is deeigned

tor a normal European primary school. The letters 'in

brackets refer to the books in which they may be ~ound

and which are given below, wh1le those unlettered may

be found in any good collection of eongs such as

"The SCottish Students' Song Book" or liThe Community

song Book", edited .by Gi beon Young. In each caae the

first song is suggested as sight-reading practice, the

second as an exhibition song and the remaining two tor

enjoyment.

STAIWARD I/•••••
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STANDARD I.

1. Breeze Gently Blowlng. (A)

2. The Stately Lady. (A)

,. The Scarecrow. (A)
Hush-a.-by Babr. on the Tree-top.

STANDARD IX.

1. Three little Klttens.

2. The Pied Piper or Hamelin.

,. The Dustman (Brahms).
The Animals went 1n two by two.

STANDARD III.

(B)

( n)

1. The Huntsmen. (A)

2. Dle Lorele1.

3. Rldderllet'de.
In Good King Arthur' B Day.

STANDARD II.

1. Rlo Grande (Shanty).

2. All Through the Nlght (with descant).

3. John Brown's Body.
The Harp that once.

STANDARD y.

(D)
(e)

1. Die Tortelduit. (D)

2. S1mon the CeUarer.

3. Swlng Low Sweet Charlot.
Cockles and ~usse18.

STANDARD VII•••••
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STANDARD VI.

1. Blow. Blow. ThoU Unter W1nd (Arne).

2. Song or the Volga Boatmen.

Fun1cu11. run1cula.
Sherlock Holmes.

\

A)
B)
0)
D)

(E)

tlacmlllanls"song Book for t.he Infant School."
"Ear Training". by !label Chamberlain.
"ComllllUl1ty SOng Book", edited by G1beon Young.
"Uedere van bale Nasies"l u1tgesoek deur

Helen Roberts.
"SCott1sh StUdents' 60ng Book".

." ,

E. 'THE TRAINING/•••••
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E. THE '!RAINING OF TASTE.

(Appreclatlon ot Music).

Llke the term " Ear-train1ns" , the term

"Mullica! APpreciation" is regarded with apprehension

and dlstruat by many teachers. Many seem to thlnk

that it implies a learned outlook upon muslc and the

power to talk authorltatively on lts forms and composers.

In my case t.he term ls amblguous and I lntln1te17

preter t.he expre8s1on "Muslcal Taste". Appreclatlon

ot muslc, or rather, good t.aste ln music, merel7 lmplles

the power to 11ke and therefore to enjoy that whlch 18

beaut.1tul and good in muslc. What, then, we mlght

ask, is good muslc? I do not intend to go lnto the

question of the aesthetics of music as that would be

beside the polnt and altogether outside the scope ot

th1s thesls. It suftlces to say that good musl0 ls

the trans1atlon of some beautiful ldea or emotlon ln

terms ot beautiful sounds arranged into an arobi teotural17

BOund tOni or shape or pattern. It. ls exactly

analogous to good poetry ln t.hat good poetry ls the

trana1atlns 01' a beautltul ldea or emotlon into beautiful

words arranged ln a satlsfactory torm. The beauty at

the words when read aloud 1188 ln the modulatlon ot the

voloe ln reading, the qua11ty 01' the vowels and oonso

nants and the rhythm or metre ln whlch they are arranged.

In the same wal, the beauty or the Bounds ln muslc 11es

in the melody, harm0J11 and rhythm of the muslc.

J!.anY/·· ••••
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Kan1 musical torms have been accepted as beaut1rul.

We bave, tor example, the sonata, concerto, sympholl1

and opera, to mention Bome ot the more compllcated onea,

and the rondo, round, canon, g1gue and talk sane;, to

mention some at the simpler ones. The content ot musl0

is sometimes abstract and. sometlmes concrete. When the

oontent is. concrete, we speak ot programme IlIUsic or

llIudo which desoribes some idea such as march1ne;.

running, oannons, a breeze, sleep1ne; or water bubbling

over the pebbles. When the content i8 abstract, the

composer 1s endeavouring to render explicit some emot.ion

or ldea wh1ch is lmpl1ci1. ln himselt.

In order that the capacity tor the expression

ot taste may function, 1t is necessary tor the subject

to comprehend these three taoets ot music. He must

tirst realise what the rhythm ot the muslc 18, how the

melody rhes and talls and the quality d the sound trom

the oombination ot various parts. The trained ear,

then, would reaot to each ot these things, and the

oombination and lnterweaving ot all these reactions

would make up the oontent er the musio or the messae;e

wh1ch the composer is trying to lmpart. The torm o~

the mus10 would shape the struoture into a hOllloe;eneous

and satietactory Whole, so that, when the end approaches,

there would be a feeling ot oompletion.

I do not pretend to suggest that everybody

listens/•••••
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11st.ens to muslc in this rather schematlc 'Wa" but I

do tee1 that intelligent 11ltenlng to music tunctions

more or less along 11nes sim1lar to thes.. the Whole

prooess 11&7 be altogether unconsclous and the subject may

arriTe at his tina1 reaotions 'Without Itnonng in the

least how he bas done so. Mat11 people, on the other

hand, do not arrlve at any tinal conscious reaotion at

all, bl.tt onl1 become entranced by' the 'Wonderful

coneatenaUOD 01' aoWld 'Which tllls the room and at the

end or the IllUde teel themselves vaguely BUrred, or

uplitted, or depressed. I conslder this type ot

111t.ening to bs not lntelligent ln that it la a sort of

leance in which only part ot the person has functioned.

Int.elligent 11stening should entail a eomplet.e reactlon

of the "hole personality, ph;rsloal, mental and emotlonal,

depending 01' couree upon the quality ot the muslc heard.

I teel that an lnt.elligent 111tener to Beet.hoven's

Ninth Symphon,y' il pb1slcally, mentally and. emotlonally

Ured after a good performanoe.

It 18, however, lmposaible to cause everybod,

to 11eten to mush ln thie ldeal way bl a course 01'

tra1ning ln lllUSioal taste. Ji!an1 people are quite

incapable 01' listenlng 111 this manner and musio of a

1I0re abstract t.lpe ,,111 alway I bs lncomprehensible to

them. But lt 111 obvious that teaching them to listen

to the rh1tbm, melod1 and harmon,y' and to recogn1se the

simpler/••••••
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s1mpler torm. w11l open up worlds tor them at which

they would otherwise have been oompletelr ignorant.

Moreover, I have tound 1t possible to teaoh even the

must "unmusioal ll ohild to hear these fundamentala and

enjo;y what they mean.

Good taste in mudc, theretore, 1mpl1es the

abi11t;y to listen to music tntell1gentlYl oonversel;y,

the abUity to listen intelligentl;y dOeB not 1mply the

capaoity tor discrimination between good and bad musl0,

but certainly makes it possible.

I have stated previousll that the tra1ning ot

musical taste is a matter ot mul1cal experience and tn,

repeated tunctioning at conscious or unconsoious

cri tlcism by the oh11d 1n the shape at liking or

disliklng.1t The method ot training the taste, then,

becomes the teaching at ch1ldren to listen to muslc 1n

an 1ntelligent manner. It the ohild 1s Usten1ng

intelligently, he must have some sort ot reactIon to

the st1muli provided b;y the sounds, and his reaotion

will .mo at, probably be 'one of pleasure as soon

as he tUlds that he ean understand what it is all about.

The teacher should never suggest what the reactlon

should be. The teacher's funotion 1s to sholl' his

pup1ls ll!U! to 11sten. He should start wUh the most

obvious and most ea8111' understood lngredient ot mus10

ard../••••••

III See pp. 27 et seq.
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and gradually work up t.o the more diff'1cult matters

ot content later 1n the pupll' s l1re.

Song teaching provide. the materlal tor muoh

ot thls experience while ear-tra1n1ng raci11tates the

analysls of the eounds of mudc into time, tune, harmony

and lts other components. The tralning of taste ls

the tactful, and never dldactic, rendering explicit

ot what theee components mean. The etimuli provided

b,y the teaching ot songs, however, ls not sufflcient and

the child must be provided wlth a mass or turther

experlence in the shape ot pure l1stenlng. Such

experience may be provided by the s 1ng1ng of exhlbl tion

songs 'by other classes in the school, by gramophone

records. b,y 1l'1reless, by concerts inslde and outside

the school, percusa10n and cther bands and sound fllms.

I do not. think that lt mat.ters very muoh whether the

musl0 heard by the ehi~d 111 l1ked or d1al1ked, provlded

that there ls a balance between tho two, preferably in

favour or the rormer.

It now becomes clear that the tra1nlng or

mus1cal taste 1s really a part ot song teaching and

ear-tralning. I disl1ke the ldea ot div1dlng music up

lnto llttle compartments and settlng aslde a lesson

labelled "Ear-train1ng" ot' "Musical APprec1ation" or

anything else. All lossoM should be mudc lessons

and should be homogeneous. The lesson might have' a

sonY•••••
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into little oClllpartments and aetting sa1de a lesson 

labelled "~ar-traIn1ng" o~ "Musical APprecIat1on" or 

anythIng elee. All leSSOn!! should be mude lessons 

and should be homogeneous. The lesson might have" a 

IOng/' .. ",. ... 
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and gradu.a.lly work up t.o the more d1f1'1cult matters 
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song blas, or an ear-tra1nlng blas or a l1stenlng blaB,

but none of these should be treated as a subJect 1n

1tself. When a Bong 1s be1ng taught, the 1mpl1cat10ns

of the rhythm, barmoIl1, melody. form and words should be

reallsed 1n order that the fullest posslble enjoyment

may be extracted t1"Olll 1 t.

In the song ·Old Farmer Duok". tor 1nstanoe.

the dellclous nonsense ot the words w111 csuae endless

&muaement to the ch11dren. whl1e the dlaleotio

deviatlons are most usetul 1n a lesson on t.he old

Engl1sh tarmer wlth hls rugged good humour, pecullar

olothes and IlIIlnnerlsms. 'l'he rhythm er t.he song

sugge8 to hi S Iileasured and sl1ghtly awkward galt. whlle

the Whole struoture of the chorus lusgests a halt, a

push1ne; back ot the hat and a rather bewlldered

scratching of the head to seek an explanation for the

s111y act10ns described ln the verse.

The taste of the child 1n whom these things

have been rendered oonso1ous by Judic10us questioning

and taotfUl hint.s, a,nd who recalls thls atmosphere

each t1me he hears Or slnge the song, has undergone tar

more development than the taste of another child who

may have been merely taught to sing the song 11'1 th

perfeot expression and d1ot1on.

This 1s the tra1n1ng or taste. In addition,

there are the listening lessons 1n Wh1ch more attention

lsi .
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is pa1d to the actual content or the mus1c. It mus't

not be rorgotten, however, that the oontent 1s incom

prehens1ble to the chlld untll he has redbed the

meanIng of the compoe1tional dences of tune, time,

harmon,y and torm. I am sure that the ta1lure to make

chlldren "muslcally-m1nded", in spIte ot masioal

appreolat1on lessons, is due in part to stressing ot

the content ot the musio betore the chlld has been

taught to comprehend these devices. These two types ot

lesson should go hand In hand and they should follow a

det1n! te plan.

In the kindergarten, the chUd is too immature

to be able to analyse, and the training of taste should

be a development ot the ear-trainIng work suggested.

Gramophone recorde and pianoforte pieces should be played

and the ohildren encouraged to decide whether the music

ie happy, sad, !Sleepy, fas't, slow and so on or whether

it 8U5e;ests faIries, trll1ns. storms, giants or other

concepts.

In the lower classes the uses of the devices ot

tune, time and harmony which tall with1n their ear-training

syllabus should be treated,· and illustrated in the

l1stenlng lessons bf means of gr8.l:lophone records and

planofort.e pieces of very easy descript.ive or programme

music. The 81.017 8hould be told by the teacher betore

hand and the devloes used by the composer explalned.-

'!he/• • • • •

• 1 See Schedule A., Lesson 2.
_, See Sohedule A., Lesson 25.
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The record should then be played wlthout an1 lnterruption,

and at the concluslon there should. be further questions

and a d1scusB1on to ascertaln Whether the children have

cOllprehend.ed the music and whether they individually

l1ked or disl1ked It. The teacher should not comment

upon whether the music was good or not or whether the

children should like it or not. That would be a piece

ot ref'1ned bUllying of the worst kind and a relio ot

the Vlctorian ldea. ot moulding the chUd.

In the middle classes there should be an

attempt at s1l'llple analysls ot the mus1c heard. The

va:-lous types of volces - soprano, contralto, tenor and

bass - should be hoard and recogn1sed and the method

ot combln1ng them tnto a choir explalned and heard.

The orchestra shmd be separated into its str1ngs,

woodwlnd, brass anel percuss10n and each or these later

into its soprono, alto, tenor and bass parts. All

the above should be copiously illustrated by means ot

gramophone records. The morc oOlllJllon instruments should

be dhplayed end, U' possible, the manner ot play1ng

them demonstratod. The chUaren shoul.d learn to

recogn1se the t1:mbre of each and the e;roup to which it

belongo. Only a 11mlted amount of 1I1nstrument spott1ngll

m~'y be nllowcd as th1s practlce, 11' unchecked, leada to

undue 1mportance beine; placed on the instrument rather

than on the music. Occasional stor1es about composers

which would intereo't the children II.t1ght be told; the

important/ •••••
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1lllportant effect 01' transitions taught in the ear-training

leaeons should. be demonstrated. b1 means 01' luitable

rellordsl, old English country danoee in oompound <tuple,

tr1ple and quadruple times ehauld be the illustrations

01' the t1me teaching.

In stan4rds V and VI, s1mple lusons in torm

should be 8iven. B1nnry and ternary form should be

analysed on the piano and uninterrupted examples pla;yed

on the gramophone. The rondo 1s 6 simple tonn which

hae especial appeal tor children. there are, moreover,

excellent records tor purposes of illustration. Old

dance toms 11ke the gavotte, bouree, glgue, minuet

and pastoral danoes such as "Shepherds Hey" should be

treated, and at the same t1llle the aotual steps might be

bught 1n the physical culture or dancing leasone.

'the importance 01' the minor .ode should be emphasised

by su1table reoorde and I haTe found that play1ng a

melody in the major m~e and repeat1ng it in the m1nor

mode 18 very etteotin 1n br1ng1ng home the atmosphere

01' eaoh. After S02e l1stening, children are able

themsslves to turn a. s1mple major melody into the minor

without 8n7 difficulty. Various types 01' works - suite,

sonata, eonoerto, BymphoJ1,7. opera, operetta. ca.ntata,

oratorio " should take uP a nUl!lber 01' leasons but should

not. be treated. in too deta1led a manner. The detai1a

should be 1.tt for the aecondar1 school. There lIhould

also/•••••

I
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aleo be turther talks on composers wlth sultable

lllustratlons ot their works. Such talks should al.lI&yB

b. illustrated. not only wlth tho mus1c. but aleo w1t.h

plctures ot the composer.

In oonnecticn with biograplv. lt should be

remembered that details ot tho l1fe history ot lIIen are

only lnterestlng and uset'ul in eo far as they are a

retlec~lon ot the tll11ee and circUMstances 1n whlch

they l1ved, or shew relatlonshlps between events and

deTelopments. For young chlldren, jUdlcious storles

have the adied advantage er lmpart1ng II. sense ot

real1ty to what otten appears to them to be no more

than a nebulous a.nd. intangible name. Such real1 t7

tends to be tre"nsterred to the composer's mus1c.

For the bene1"1t. ot tee.ehers who are 1n search

er ms.terlal tor this tyP!) ot lenon, I would 11ke to

recommend a code lsll'J.ed by a comm1:t.tee at the Mld.dlesex

Educat10n DepartlllEnt entitled "l!ue1c in Schools".

I consider lt to be one or the 1I'.o8t valuable contrl-

butions to the t4aohlng ot muelc I have lean. In

Append1x I. of' thlc code. there 1s 8. 118t ot gramophone

records which is colllprehenelye. well tabUlated and

8~tttlclent to meet all deltande. In addition to this

valuable book. His Master's Voloe Gramophone Companr

has pUbUahed Ii. good set ot p3Jllphlets edlted by

Alex Robertson and Peter Latha.m. The pamphlets are

en t1t.led/•••••
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entit1ed "The Gramophone in Sohool". For interesting

stories about composers there are Boose1'S sixpe~

blographies and Percy 6choles' liThe complete Book or the

Great Musicians". Th1s book also contains a great deal

ot other usef\ll material tor musical. general knovl edge.

It is vell written und t.he lllIlguage ls simple, tasclnating

and non-teohD1ca1.

the trainlng of bste should be 1a%'6e11

incidental to the other mudc work: and the l1stening

shculd be ln the nature ot illustration or points raised

at oth!r lessons. In tMs way lt 1s pos.ible to avoid

g1ving t.he pupils tohe odlous teel1ng ot havlng to llsten

to someth1ng ",mch 18 "good tor them".

An lIJportant aspeot ot th1a branch or the work

ls the general correlation wlth other subjects. Period

IIlUEll" should be linkod 'I11th art and p:aysical culture

whers costwns and dances are treated. I have alreadT

mentioned correlation. 11'1th other Gubjeot8.

In many Gonoola 1 t ls the praotice to play

grSJllophone records dur1ng drawing and sewing lessons.

I do not. recOIIllllend thls practice as the tendency to-day

881)1,18 to be to make mudo a sort. or comfortable background

tor ethol.' activities such as tea, brIdge, eating and

even in some cases oonversatlons. Kuslc should be played

for its own sake and not as a means or tilling in awkWard

sllenc.s/••••••

"j
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sUenoes or t.o proV1de companionshlp while one 111

readlng, se1l1ng or drawing. ~ben the sramophone ls

being played to children, they should be aotlve:J.;r

l1stening tor something tho teacher has suggested and

to deo1.de whether they 11ke the musl0 or not.

I do not 1ntend going lnto a detailed syllabus

ot training of musieaJ. taste as that would be superfluous.

It ls sUffic1ent to polnt to the works mentioned where

the intelligent teacher will tim a.ll the material be

can possibly require as well lloS exoellent hints as to

lts presentation. The point which ahould be borne in

mlnd ls that evert lesson should be a leason in trainlng

Every lIlUsie lesson should be vital and

intereeting, there should always be something fresh to

present even when old and well known songs are being

Sllnga children should look forward to the musl0 lassona

they should be so busy exprel'slng their emotlons ln terms

ot B1nglng end aotivity that there 81mply 18 no t.1me

tor mischief and cOnllequently no need tor annoyanoe on

the teacher'l part and tho meting out ot punishment.

I make this ltatement because I have Been a teacher

take out his cane tor the music lesson and use 1t.

putt1ng it away enee morc at the conolulllon or the

le811on1

A 1'lll1IIber of exoellent books haft been

pUbl1shed on the percussion bani, and sets as well as

!

I

! II

.cores are noll' obtainable 1n malt gOOd Ihops. There

8eems/•••••
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seems, however. to be a tendenc] in certain schools t.o

overrate th.111 torm ot musical activi ty. A percussion

band is an excellent thing in the sub-stsndards and

lower standarl olasoes. It 11l & means ot develoD1ns

rhltllmiC perception A'1d should be uaed al such. It 111

not, however. the alpba and omega of youthful mue1cal

education and pitoh and harmonic perception must be given

to p6roeive aM tor this reason i8 streseed in the

lowest 018ssos. After str.ndard III the percucsion band

should be lett severel1 alone except in speoial cases ot

retarded rhyt.hmic peroeption. In schoola for coloured

chlldren. tor Instanoe. the percussion band is quite

unnecessary as thefle ohildren haN II naturally developed

equal importance.

ear for :chytbD.

The rhytbm of music ie the easiest

I have found it useful. tor purposes ot

I
I,

!
"
"

I

cnjoYl!lent. but have ne~'Jr ha.~ to teach auen chl1Ciren how

to use their lnstruconts. The percussion ban:i 1s

further partloularly ueetul in developing facil1ty in

reading the time from 11 "core. ETen it' a child has

learned to read a time phrase fa1rly well individually.

he finds himself lost. when lator in standards III and IV

he has to read. the tIme of a part "bleh might dl ffer

I

',I
I
I

from that or another pl1.rt. He learns 1n the peroussion

band to concentre.ta upon hIll orm part and 1s taught when

to play and when to be silent, how to eount his fl1lent.

beats and Join In aga1n at the right coment. The band

may occaslomlly be used In tho higher stsndards for

purposes ot testing rhythms _hleh have been presented.

It/•••••
,
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It 18 UDnecesattry for me to go into the deta1le ot

method, mat.erial or presentation as these aro admirably

t.reated 1n numerous books on the sUbJoot.

I recOlIIIllond the tormation of a reoorder 01"

"pent13 wh1atl~ band in standard II to work 1n oonJunotion

with the perouee1on band. In some sohools pipes are

made from bllIUboo 1:'1 the chlldren themeelvefl, but the

d1ttieulty ot properly tuning BUO h pipee and the. damage

"hich can be caulled_ by bad tuning, does not, in my

opinion. balance the good whlch Is derived from their

IlI8klng. Excellent "penny "hietlee" ot varying sizes

and pitohes are obtainable very cheaply. A band ot

this nature i8 er as much importsnee and benefit to

pitoh perceptlon &s the perouellon band 11 to rhythm.

If the two be deyelo.ged together and combined band

praotioes held onoe a week, In which the Ime musI0 1s

played by both. there will 00 a proper balance between

pitch and rhythm. These plpe banda may further be

utilised in developing harmonIc perception. Passages

1n thirds and sixths may be given and the dolt. !2b and

~ ohords practised. Three-part music is beaut1ful

wb~n playe~ by a well-tralned"penny whiltle"band.

There are very few ditf'1eulties of technique In the

play1ng ot llUoh instruments. In ta.ct, lIlost children

know or w111 aoon find out, how to play them even 1t

they be.ve never been taught.

Ohildren!•••••
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when played by Ii!. .ell-tralnedft penny whistle"band. 

There are very te. difficulties of technique in the 

play1ng 01' INch instruments. In ta.ot, lIIost ohildren 

know or w1l1 Soon find out, how to pla.y them even 11' 

they have never been taught. 

Cb1ldren! ••••• 
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Ohildren should be encouraged to J01n the

violin claall after Iltandnrd III. TheBe olasses have

proved very SUQCCBlJful 1n London and I hs.d the pr1Tllege

of' attending sevoral excellent conoerts gl van by lIttle

orchestras formed from such olasS$s. It. 18 possible

to gIve lessons in vtolln plllylne; to a class of abQu",

ten at a tIme nnd oxtraordlDa17 strldell wUl be made b,y

ohlldren, given the correct att1tud.e to music. Thl.,
CC

vlol1n olaao roplBOcs the 17hlstle band 1n the lowe)."

olasses and m:lY 'be made In!lnl tely useful 1n the

developoent ot mualo!ll teste. In l:lBl11 schools the

fOl'll'.lat1on of a brass b!.n,1 16 preferre1.. I would l1ke

to suggest tha !o~tlon. In the larger pr1m~ sChoola,

of: both. no ten to trom each ?I:~Y b ..., ohosen to form

an orchestra \'Ihich w:.y be of great potency 1n the

cultural development ot that flchoo1.

Anothtf facet of mu£10 teaohing In the primary

achool 1s ~he arrang~~ent of, and attendanoe at numerous

concertos, recitalll nnd ~ntert81r\11'~lntfl. Performance 1n

SChool onterte.inmer..t6 has a tbr&~old object. In the

f1rst place, it provides tor the performer further

~uBlcal eT.~er1ence; eecondly, 1t gIves him an Insight

Lnto Md an ai~ed '1nterest in "hilt goes on "behind the

scenes" ; and tHrdly, 1 t provll1es him w1th furthor

opportunitIes for expreuion. In ad:l1t1on to actually

J:flrtorJlUn& in school concerto, ther... should be recitals,

talks and entert~lnment5 by cuteId~ poople in order to

prov1de/••••••
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proTide a cultural link with the outside .orld. There

should also be eo-operation with other schools in muslc

festiva1.s and compet1tions,and attendance at outside

orchestral concerts, entertainments and reoitals should

not only be encouraged, but. actually arranged by the

teacher. I bave mE-do lt a praotice to have one 1lr.l1l1cal

concert per yet.r in which 9.S fllllllJ of t.he pupils as

possible take part, and a "perov pop" at the end of

ench quarter, the progrrunme of WIlloh 1s arrllllged and

earned out entirely by the PUlll1s themselves. In

Il.ddlt1on to this, I !w.ve tr1ed to arrange ~ recital

at least once per qus.rter by outsIde IllUlllclans and haTe

accol:lpe.nled pupUs to 1I0a t urday rop" or Sunday eYenine;

concerts, or to v1siting eomp£m1es glYlng p~rforma.nces

in cepe To'llln P.!! often as pos s1ble.

I have not touched upon the techluque of Tolce

production, correot breath1ng or dlet-lon, beonWie

ir.nu:nernble books have been j>ubl1shed on them e.nd e.J.l

the necet'lllary information lIlal be obtained conolse17

and. clearl,. set out in them. I should l1ke to reoommend

for the lay tes.oher w~o is anxious t.o llllProve the tone

quallty ot the ohildren t s voioes and 111 not sure how

to flet about it, J,\askell /;l8.rdy t S excellent book

lIHow to Traln Ch1ldren'El V01ces".

The main d1tf1cul.ty 1n regard to voice

produotion in our sohools seeu to be the taot t.hat. the

Toloe 1s produced tar back 1n the mouth due, prooobly,

to the innuence ot Atrikaans and the South African

pronunciatloD{••••••
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pronunciat1on ot BnBlish. Th1s leads t.o an unJ.ue use

or tho chest oX' deep register. Comb1ned w1t.h thle

faulty prod.uction, there is a strange lmmobll1t.;y of

the Ups whlle speaking and. singing.

!.iallk.eU Hardy 1n hi:> book, givea oxcellont.

exercises for Ci):rrectlng these tauJ.ts and I would 11ke

here to et.rellB the me of the To"'el sound "00" sung

to not,ot'8 arrtV!gcd in desoendll".g order. It 18 1mposelble

tor ch11dren t.o II ing a te.lrly hi!")} note, Bay

b l1

to "00" in the o~ast raglstor. and :A delloell'lding scale

oX' other -;>rogNsslon tendS to aocustom the vooal corda

to thl'l Sl'lg1ng ot 10l'l9r notes without strain. It, in

add1tion, the vowel eound "00" is preceded by a la"lal

or palatal C0l\301l8.nt. the volee is further forced to

tho front ot the mouth.

Control oval' expIration can be obt.ained by

causing chilur:ln to <l1ng a acund ..0 .. volt slowly and

saftly while the teacl.tar eouate,

from 1 t.o 8. This eX8100itl8 filll.Y

"
i:

quietly and deUberate11. '
I

i

be vll.rled in the

rn1ddle and higher otanda.rd.e by singing a crescendo or

d1.m1nuendO noto lnateau. or a oteady one.

llobillty/••••••
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Kob1l1ty Of Ups and other speeoh organa may

be obtained b1 sUbstltuting words with diphthongs llke

"bough", "vlew", "boy" etc. for the vowel sounds.

These words should be sung verl deJ.lberatel, with slight

exaggeration of l1p, tongue and Jaw movements on one note

while the teaoher counts stead1ly.

Correct singIng and good volce produotion are

good habits and for this reason habltual volce, dlctlon

aM breathing exerclses should precede each and eve17

musio lesson. They shouJ.d, on the other hand, not be I
aJ.lowed to assume undue lmpCl"tance becaute the obJeot

Of muslc lessons In schools Is not the production of a

number ot good. Tocalists. That Is the provinoe of the

individual singing teaoher.at the conservatorium.

The sohool muslc teacher Is mainly conoerned wIth using

every posslble means to make the child like music, and

his Tolce exercises are onll there to prevent bad

habits and to make the Child's B1nglng as beautltu1

as poaslble 1I1.thout boring h1m wlth formal drill.

I

,
":1

------
CHAPTER II~ •••••
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CHAPTER III.

WSIC Il! THE SECONDARY SCHOCh'
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THE FUNCTION OF WSIC IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL.

Kudo t.eaching in the seoondal'1 school is

complicated bT the onset ot a large number ot out.side

factors which exercise a protound intluence upon 1ts

method and material. In the 1'1rst place, there are the

psychological compl1cations ot adolescence which appear

to drive expression inwards. This, in turn, has a

strong 1n!1uence over the s1nging of the scholar, teming

to make it conventlonal lMtead of tree. In the second

place, there 1s the problem ot boys' breaking vo1ces.

The Budden growth in t.he B1ze ot the vocal cords causes

tbe boy to lose temporary control over them and until

he h&s regained this control, he 1s dift1dent about

us1ng t.hem tor purposes ot s1ng1ng. This problem 1s

a very real one 1n mixed secondary sohools where the

exigenc1es ot t1l11e-table and stafting entail the

attendance at s1ng1ng les80M ot boys and g1rls together.

In the third place, the ogre ot the Junior Cert1ficate

and Senior CertlUcate examinations loou ahead, w1th

the result that all "trUls and furbelows" tend to be

frozen out., espec1ally during the second and tourth

years of the course.

The most important ot t.he oompl1cations

ment10ned above 1s that of adolescence. I do not

propos. to make a deta1led stUd;r of adolescent

p qcholo81/··· •••
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pSlcholo57. but would like to point to::the two stages

of adoJ.escent development which affect the secondary

soheol in general and the teaching at musl0 In that

school in parUcular.

The earlier stage 1s one of vert fast

ph181cal growth in which particularly the hands, teet

and l1mbs are atfected. In the case at bOyll there ill

also a quick IIIWlcular de.,.elopment. This abnormally

fast growth results in a cUtf1culty in musoular control

over 1'.he l1mbs and leads 1'.0 the typical gawky and

clumsy atUtwes ot children in their early teens.

Such ch11dren teel themseJ.ves to be gaWky and clumsy

and are very selt-conscious as a result. They covet

the muscular control and easy atu tudes of adults but

are not yet able to emulate them. Ch1ldren at this

age are intenaely loyal to their contemporar1es because

or their lack ot cont1dence 1n younger children and in

their seniors. It 1s the age when girls whisper

secret8 to one another and boys torm secret societies.

The approximate age limits ot this stage are twelve

to fitteen ye~s.

From roughly the age er sixteen there 1s

quicker mental and emotional growth. In the initial

8tages or the tONer, the chUd tends to become

argumentatlVB. This 18 a result 0;' the super-impos1t10n

at social oonventions upon his newl,. aWakened rationalism.

He was not aware ot such conventions berore. teele that

he/•..•••
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he 1s growing up and 11'111, therefore, have to accept

them. Aocompanylng thls mental development is an

emotional Instab1lity, due to newly awakened sex

awareness and resulting 1n an extreme reserYe. Girls

are inolined to giggle at. this age, but in a different

way from the giggllng In the primary sohool whlch 18

only due to a crude senae of humour. The giggling 1n

the secondary school is a result of emotional instabll1ty

as mentloned above, and requires very careful handllng.

At this stage ohildren require very tactfUl treatment,

simultaneously wishing to be regarded as adults and

needlng the sympathy due to a child. There Is a

development of interest 1n the opposite sex which 1s

perfeotly normal. Thls should be tostered, prov1ded

the conditions are favourable. By this I do not mean

that they should be spied upon, bUt. encouraged In the

home and schoolroom and thus not be driven Into the

Itreets and dark corners.

The greatest d1tttculty which the teacher ot

music has to face in his teaching ot s1nging as dlstinot

from musio, is the above-mentloned problem or the

breaklng volce. This dltttculty, ot course, does not
for

arise 1n sChoolsl girls bpt 1s a very real one in mlxed

schools and schools for boys.

Norman Mellal1eu ot the Royal High School,

Edinburgh, In a book called "The Problem of the Boy's

Changlng Voloe", has evolved a plan tor dealing with

this! •••..•
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this trouble in schools tor boys. His plan is to

group together boy8 w1 th volces ot a similar range

for purposes of slnging lessons. It 18 assumed that the

majorlty of boys' volces gradually deepens ln tone trom

a high treble at pre-adolescence through a number ot

lntermedlary stages to the deeper natural slnging voice

ot the adult. Every boy ls indlvidually tested at

intervals and moved from group to group according to

the change which takes place ln his volce. Each claea

ls thus grouped and, ln the earl1er years, w111 consist

at second sopranos, altos and occasional tenors, while

in the later years, of tenors, barl tones and basses.

Part songs are suggested with melody vary1ng from part /i
to part so that some 11'111 have desoants and others a

two-part aocompanlment above the melody.

The plan 1s an adm1rable devlce for circumvent

lng the dlfflcult188 ot this per1od, but can only be made

to work at all ealily ln a seoondary or high school for

boys Where there are sufflclent nUJllbers ln each class

to make grouping practicable. Furthermore, It is only

poaslble If 1t can be built upon a good foundation 1n

the shape of a well regulated and culturally sound

prlmary course. It wou1d be d1tf1cult to carry out

the plan in moet of our secondary schools where there

are mlxed clauu. This would entail time-table

oompl1cations for the necessar.J grouping together to

provlde sufficient numbers for satlsfactory groups.

In!••...•
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In schools for gIrls, the posItion 1s of

course different as th1s dU't1culty d08S not crop up.

Formal sInging ot caretu111 selected songe in accordance

with the psychological development of the girl in thil

stage 1s not only posB1ble but vory desirable. I haTe

found, too, that girls in the seconde.ry school are

natural11 tond of singing and bocome very intoNsted in

part singing.

"

The most convenient arrangement 1s to have

l1ttle formal singing ot songs during music lessons in

the mixed secondary schools which predominate in South

Africa, and to form one choIr tor girls and another for I'
mixed voices. These choirs would take the torm ot

ohoral societies having theIr practices and meet1ngs

thus provided for all the girlll and for those boys whose

voices aN sutt1c1ently under control to give them

out of school hours.

confidence to sing.

The formal singing of songs is

In lieu of tormal song teach1ng,

,

I
I recommend communit1 singIng at a oonvenient t1me

once or to wioe per week.

It is assUlIed that scholars reach the secondary

sohool, having undergone the course outlined for the

pr1mary school undor the guidance of a well-qual1fied

and oarerul teacher. The Icholar will then have a

fairly wide background ot general IlIUsloal culture, and

w111 be able to read at s1ght a piece of mus1c containing

no/•..•.•
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no abnormal difficulties. He 11'111 'be conversant with

musical notation and w111 haT3 a fa1rly comprehensive

reperto1re of folk am traditional songs. This general

level ot cultural development must be built upon,

tOltered end dneloped in the Il$oondary sehool. It

left to itself, it Wl11 be cast aslde as something

belong1ng to the child1sh stage which the adolescent Is

80 pleased to leave behind him. I am certain that the

Attitude taken up by the average adolescent and young

man towards mus1c, even in cases where he has been well

taught 1n the pr1mary school, 1s due to the tact thst the

secondary school has, as 11'. were, cast out music from

1ts time-table, thus g1ving scholars the im!)resslon /, .

that it belongs only to childhood, and to girls.

This attitude is also partl,. due to the remaining

vestiges of the Viotorian era where music was one ot

the "parlour'tricks" ot the Bo-callad 11''311 brought up

young ladies. It 1s signit1cant that girls who have

passed through the seconda%'1 school where mude has 11'.s

place .on the time-table, do not attempt to adopt this

rather'~ontemPtuousattitude towards the subject.

\

'In the secondary school the general language

and number work learned in the primary school is applied

,

I

in more widely divergent directIons. In the same way

the general tunda:nentals Which the ohildren have been

taught in the primary sohool must now be given a

particular directIon.

C:)upled/•••••
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Coupled wlth adolescence Is the develcpment

01' emotlons, the consolidation 01' habits and attitude

01' mind, all 01' whlch go toward. the determination ot

personu1t.,y. One faoet or a man' 8 personal1ty is the

direotlon which his taste has taken and it 18 the

business of the secondary school to provide a point

from whlch he may start and indicate the various

direotions which exist, at\)' 01' whlch he ma,y rollow.

I wish it clearl,y understood that I do not intend the

teacher actlvel,y to attempt to develop the chlld's

personallty or to interfere wlth his emotional develop-

ment. SUch actlon would only deteat Its own ends and

set u? :rnpreasions which would manU'est themselves In

other directions. It 1s the buslness or the school to

provide material upon which the child during these years

can work unh1nd.ered.

The importance of th1B materlal cannot be

suftlclent17 streued as the ohild is In a state 01'

mental and emotional tluId1ty, groping In t he dark tor

values upon whlch he can fatten hIs standards. The

mater1al presented thus must be 01' the V817 highest

qual1ty and yet carefully selected so 8S to be wlthin the

mental and emotional range or hls comprehensIon.

I have suggested that there should be l1ttle

rormal aong 8InstIl$ 1n sehoola affected by the boy' 8

changIng vo1ce and the. t 1t,. place should be taken by

informal cO!l\lllunity singing. The music OU1'1!lculum should

bel•....•

I
'I
'I

i'
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Tile first 1ears, then, deal with such theoretical

material as the physics of sound, the instruments of

the orchestra, form and interesting tales from the

Ii

biographies of famous composers. Later, further

8Xlllllples of more developed operas are glvlI1 and references !

to ballet, sonata, symphoD1 and concerto are made and

developed onl1 in the fOUrth year when modern impression

istic end definitely emotional, as opposed to formal,

music 1s presented.

I
II
I
, I

il,

THE CURRICULUM/•••••
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'tHE CURRICULUM OF !lUSIC IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL.

A. ITS DISTRIBUTION ON THE TDAE-TABLE.

The following more detailed curriculUlll ot

worle to 'be followed is designed tor t.he t.ne ot

secondaI"] Gchool walch predominates in south Africa.

namel,., the mixed secondary sohool ot trom two to

three hundred scholars. The time-t.able should allow

for t.wo periods of fort.:! minut.es eaoh per week and a

period for communit.y singing at a convenient time once

a week. This community singing period should be an

intormal one in which soholars are allowed as much

latitud.e as possible. The programmes, Which might be

chosen partly b1 themselves, should consist ot shanties,

ditties, old favourites, parodies and suohlike songs.

The work in the two periods aforementioned is detailed

below, 'but l:I proper alternation ot "talking" and

"music listening", with the emphasis on the latter,

should be maintained. in other words, a series ot

lessons on a theoretioal subject such as vibration,

should 'be alternated with the playing at gramophone

recorda.

The extra-mural work in the seconda17 school

is as important as the other work and should consist

of the formation of a choral and. orchestral society

as dist,1net from mere choir and band practices.

I make this distinct10n because scholars in t.he

secondary/••••••
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secondary school like to feel (and their psychological

stage of development demands that right) that they have

some Jurisdiction over their extra-mural activities.

Membershlp ot such a societ)' should be voluntary and

l.,oked upon l\S an honour not to be restriotod to active

nembers only. other members should be encouraged to

Joint to assist in the work of adm1nistration, to act

as ~.udienceB and erltlci6G constructivel)'. This societ)'

should be on a par wlth the usual de~tlng, 11torary

and dramatic soc1eties.

I have eugg<lsted that two choirs be formed,

one for girls and. the other a mixed cholr. Practices

tor each should be held twlce a week, possibly on the

same a1'ternoon or evening, the one ohoir acting as an

I
I

I

I
audrenco tor the other. Another branch of the society's

actlvity should bo 1ts orchestra whose rehearsals should

take plaoe once D. woek separately and once a week COIII-

blned with the ohoirs. The work;! of all the branches

should be co-ordlnated eo that combined performanoes

might b0 g1ven at least once per quarter.

Tee materlal for singing by the choire ot

auch a society rr.ay be selected from the vast literature

of glees. maa.rie;3.ls. negro aplr1tuala and other part-

songe. both humorous ana serious, published to-day.

The aorigs should. be chOsen by & committ.ee of the socletr

1n collaboration With the teacher.

other/••••••
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other extra-mural muslcal actlvlties undertaken,

perhaps, by the music society t lfouJ.d be the encouragement

of scholars to attend at lee.st three or four outside

entertainments per quarter, preferably w1 th a bias towards'

I:"tuslc; the e.rre.ngen:ent of reel te.ls and talks by outside

people to the echolnr~, and the arrangement or "pop"

concerts by- the aCholarfl themeelves under the very

tactful gu1dance of a ael!-effae1r~ teacher.

I

B. A SYLLABUS/•••••
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B. A SYLLABUS OF MUSIC.

I propoee now to detaU the work to be done

dur1ng the two leesons per week set aside on the time-

t~ble. I ha'le d1vided the 00'.\'1'110 into four years each

or eiehty leRDon!! and. M.V~ suggeeted. the approximate

nlL'nMX' Clf Lensons ! "ould devot~ to eaoh serles.

I d:> not suggest tha-t thi:3 dlrtlS10n ot time ahould be

Blavlahly aihered to; ench teaoher should use his

discretion and. phm out, the syllabus In aocordanoe with

the part1cttler conditions of his partIcular Bchool.

(a) "he ele!l!entll of' vIbration and sound.

11lu8tratod as comp~hensively es possible. I.e ••

stone dropped In a pool 01' "eter} graphical charts

showing dU'ferencoc of pitch aM. degree of loudness

and actu~l demonstration on ~ collo C or G atring.

(4 lesson8).

(b) Methods of producing Bound frOIll musical

instruments. I.e., tho vibrating string and its

resonance chamber, the vibratlng lips and the bell

of thO brass instrument, the Vibrating reed and its

wooden bell} Methode ot alter1ns pitch and degree

er loudne8D, 1.e., tension and length er the instrument.

as opposed to force or breath or bowing; the peroussion

instruments, 1.e., s111lP1e instruments produo!ng one

wound as the drum, trlangle etc. and compound

instruments/•••••
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Instruments producing many sounds as the piano, xylophone

etc.

(4 lessons).

( c) The IndIvidual Instrumen"ts or the orchee"tra

ani their charMteristic BOunds, comprehensivel,

illustrated b1 means ot gramophone records (H.M.V.

01311-12. ref. also "MusIc in Sohools". page 62 et seq.) J

chsraoteristio musio written tor the more oommon solo

instruments. also 11lul'ltrat.ed. by gramophone records.

(12 leuons).

(d) ReVision of form as taught in the upper

standards in the primary school, illustrated With new

examples.

(6 lessons).

(e) The varlous types of voices. i.e., coloratura.

lyrio and dramatio soprano, mer.zo-eoprano. contralto.

operatio and lyric tenor. naritone, light bass and basso

profundo. w1 th new examples on gramophone records or

wireless.

(6 lessons).

(t) The l1ghter Italian and French operas. 1.e ••

their stories With excerpts trom the music. the meanlngs

and 8XSIJples of overture. aria, chorus, reoltat1ve.

ballet. acts and scenes.

(12 leesane) •

(6) Interesting tales troM the blographies ot

great/•••••
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instruments prod.ucing many sounds as the piano, xylophone 

eto. 

(4 lessons). 

The 1n11 v1i1.u.s.l instrument.s ot the orohestra. 
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01311-12, ret. al90 "Musio in Sohoole". page 82 et seq.), 

oharaoteristio musio written tor the more oommon solo 

instruments. also illuatrat.ed. by' gramophone records. 

(12 leuons). 

Rev1sion of rom as taught 1n the upper 

standards 1n the primary school, illustrated. w1th new 

examples. 

(6 leuons). 

(e) The various types ot v01ces, i.e., coloratura, 

( f) 

( 3) 

lyric and dramatio soprano, mef,ZO-8oprano. contralto, 

operatic and lyr1c tenor, baritone # light bass and bauo

profundo, with new examples on gramophone records or 

w1reless. 

(6 lessons). 
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great composers (ret. "The Complete Book of the Great

lIuslclans") •

(12 lessons).

(h) The:e e.m varia.tlon. 1.e., the torm explaIned

w1 th excerpts ~:: thz "Iano and <rrllnte:'; upt sd records

ylsJed afterGar1a. ("T~~ F~onlo~s Blacksmith" by

H3.T'.1el a~d "Air \11th Va.rl:ltiona" "b] Mozart).

(4 lessons).

(1) General listening to lIlusic played or sung by

the teacher or by other scholar., to records selected

by the t.eacher and others selected and brought by the

scholars themselves. This listening should take place

with very lIttle eomment, from the teacher. It 1s

intended tor the development or personal preterences by

the scholars. I consider tl".1e p~t of the teaching

of mueic 1n the secondary Bchool to be ot paramount I
importunee. The eerles outlined above indicates various

directions a.lt'ng whioh in1.ividual tastes mIght develop,

and thIs rinal section providee the IMterial upon wh1ch

the capac1 ty for taste can !unction. The divers1 ty ot

reo~rds whioh scholars w111 bring in thoas circUllllltancliIs

1a exjra.ordinary. The recorda thsznselve. form a useful

guide to the psychological make-up of the scholar.

(20 lessons).

SECOND IEAR/•••••
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S:t:X: ON D Y'iAR.

(a) More advanoed examples of b1nary and. ternll.X'1

tom leading on t.o great. works bu11t on thelll.

(b lessons).

(b) l.10!'e Il.oiva.noed rondo torm leading to the

valuo of aeqMnoe:: B..11d re-oetlt1ons in mus10.

(4 lessons).

(0) The sonata, 1.e., It. general tom w1th

examples, analys1s or the r1rst movement or the earlier

!!ozert sonatas.

(8 lesaons).

(:1) Further cxaJ:!plos of Ita11e.n am French opera,

theIr etorlee, COll1!'lotlElrs and balle1".13.

(12 lessons).

(e) The cantata and oratorl0 ~s opposed to opera,

illustrated w1th sImple examples.

(8 lessons).

(t) Further 1nterest1r.g b!ogro.ph1es.

(12 leasans).

( g) The organ, its struct.ure ani lIIetho\1 at

tunot1onl~, ty'68 or worka sp~clal1y wr1tten tor 1t

w1th examples. the d.1tf'ercnce 1n teohnique bet.ween organ

and piano pla.ylng. A visIt to the organ 01' the looal

church 1s an <lxcellent mar.ner er illustrating part. ot

this ser1es.
(8 lessons).

(h)/•••
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More advanoed examples ot' bInary and. ternll.l'1 

torm lead1ng on t.o grea.t workll bull.t on thelll. 

(b lessons). 
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(4 lessons). 

(c) '£he sonata, 1.e., ltll general tom w1th 

( d) 

( el 

( r) 

( g) 

examples, analys!1I of the first movement of the earlier 

:Ilozart sona tes. 

(8 lasaona). 

Further cX!IJ:!plcs of' Ita.11s.n and Frenah opera. 

their etcrlee, oompo~ers and balletn. 

(12 lessona). 

The canta.ta and oratorl0 !'till opposed to opera. 

illustrated with simple examples. 

(8 lessons). 

Further lntereBt!r~ blogr~ph1es. 
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The organ, lts structure am I!let..'lod ot 

tunot1onl03. tYge& ot work3 sp~clal1y wrItten tor 11. 

w1th e::c.a.;uples, the difference 1n technique between organ 

and piano playing. A T1Btt to the organ of the local 

church 18 an axcellent mSl'.ner ot illustrating part ot 

this series. 
(8 lessons). 
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~nz~l 11~tcnlng as in section (l) of

Flret Year.

(20 leBaons).

l'HlRi) Y1dR.

~aJJ exsuplo5 or GU~~l op~re. other Italian

and l'ronch o;>era t.reated as lJuueoted abo·le.

(16 lessons).

(b) The ballet. including its relation to opera.

1llustrated with musio and pictures of ccrps de ballet,

and biographies ot the great dancers.

(8 lessons).

( c) An introduction to s1!1<ple' chamber lIoU!l10.

i.e., toe 1nstrument.s. the purpose of such combinations.

the olear cut beaul:.l or such contrapuntal musio,

illustrated u1 B1~p1e ex~m~lee.

(6 lessor.s).

(d) An introduction to S,Y1!lpl1ony, 1.e., 1ts general

torm and purpose. its mon'Jmental n-"t.ure. 1llustrated b1

t.he "Toy aycphony" 8ni "The Surprise Symphony" ot

Haydn.

(6 lessons).

(e) The prell.l.le and rugue , Ulustrated w1th tho

more c0:!l1prchen131ble eXtimples from B!lch and other

compooorll.

(6 lessons).

(t)/ •••••
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(t) An 1ntroduction to the concerto, lts torm and

purpose compared w1 th those ot the symphony. 711th

lllustrat1ons.

(6 lessons).

(g)

( h)

(a)

(12 lessons).

General l1atenlng.
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l''OunTH Y"'dB.
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J

(b) ThO) dcvolo?me:lt 01' the sym,hony with more

. advanced exampl~s.
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(c) The deTelo,ment or the concerto w1th more

adnncod examples.

(12 lessons).

(d) Further examples of prelude am fugue.

(6 lessons).

(e)/•••••
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The more difflcult Wagnerlan operas and the

1I0~ Illodern ones.

(12 lessons).

Further biographf.

(6 lessons).

General listen1ng.

(20 lessons).

The readlng of notatlon should not be torgotten

ln the seoondary school. It 18 r8.11sumed that scholars

have been taught to read both tonic solta and staft

notatlon with fa1r taol1lty in the primary school.

I do not suggest that every scholar ,,111 be protlclent

in slght-read1ng, but that the majorlty w11l have a

talrly good conoeptlon at the lmpllcatlons at tlme and

key signatures, the rhythm, r1se and fall 01' the melody

and the tempo at whlch the plece wl1l proceed.

Th1s knowledge should be used at the community

slng1ng perIod every week lIhen new BOngS are presented,

and tostered at the 11stening lessons when, al!I far as ls

practicable. the soares of the works heard mlght be

followed while the plece 1s beIng played. It 1s

extraord1nary how this practice w111 stimulate interest

ln the music and how much more easl1y the content ls

tollowed and comprehended by the scholars. Tonlc salta

should/••••••
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should be avoided as tar as posslble ln order that the

scholar may realise that 1t ls a means towards statt

notat1on and not a generally acknowledged method ot

mus1cal transcrlptlon. I have f'ound that scholars

wlth no ldea of' statf' notation very- soon galn a working

knOWledge of it merely from watching the score wh1le

l1stenlng to the plece and at the same time flnd that

their lnterest ln the muslc ls very- considerably

st1mulated.

- - - -
CHAPTER Iv/•••••
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CHAPTER IV.

THE TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION OF MUSIC TEACHERS,
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A. THE FUNCTION OF THE SCHOOL MySIC TEACHER.

It w1ll have become clear by now from the

princ1ples enunciated 1n the forego1ng pages that music

1n the school. be 1t pr1ma17 or secondarT. 1s not a

subject to be undertaken by the layman. It would be

well to pause here and consider the duties of the musio

teacher, first in the primary school and then 1n the

secondary school. in order to co-ord1nate the disjo1nted

references to him.

Let us conslder the posit1on in an average

pr1mary school lIith an enrolment ot about three hundred

pupils. Such a school would consist of s1x standard

classes and two k1ndergarten classes. It is not

necessary to take the sub-standards into consideration

as the work there should be taken by the class teaoher,

Who 1s well qua.lit1ed to do it. There are then s1x

standards each of which is to have three periods of

twenty m1nutes each per week set aside on the time-table

for ord1nary musio lessons. This makes a total ot

s1x hours. In addit.1on to this, there are halt-hour

periods tor percussion band pract1ces tor the juniors ,I
and seniors. a pipe or IIpenn,y wh1stle" band practice.

a violin class praotice and a combined perouss1on.

Whistle and viol1n orchestra. practioe. This inoreases

the teacher's time to at hours. I recommend the

practice which has been adopted by more enlightened

pr1noipals/••••••
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principals ot primary schools, of setting aside one

halt-hour per weelt tor gramophone recitals ana/or

community singing tor the senior children and another

tor the Junlors. It this is done the teacher's time

would be increased to 9t hours ot formal muslc teaohing

on the time-table. Th1s leaves the teacher With lsi

hours in which to do ordinary claDS work. I haTe

already stat.eli that other activlties such as concert

preparat.ion. extra band practices and attendanoe at

public concerts and recitals, torm the extra-mural

dutles Which every teacher should be 1I1111ng to undertake

in conneotlon with the physical, splritual am menta1

development or the child.

In a secondary school ot about 200 scholars

and a stat! or about eight, the time-table might a110w

two forty minute periods per week tor musio teaching

and haJ.f' an hour for community singing. There wouJ.d be

two standards VII, two standards VIII, one standard IX

and one standard. C, making a total ot six classes and

8; hours teaching time. Another half-hour per week

might be devoted to listening to gramophone DlUsic or

actual recit.als. In addition to this, the teaoher

should be 81.101l'ed tree time during school hours in order

to take the orchestras, bands and choral sooieties out

or hours to the extent ot about three hours per week.

The musio teaching time now amounts to twelve hours,

leaVing thirteen hours tor class work. The objection

might!••••••
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m1ght. be ralsed that teachers on the statts ot secondary

and h.1gh schools are special1sts and that it 1s expectins

too much to requlre a teacher to spec1allse ln musl0 as

well ae 1n another sUbJect.. I ahou1d 11ke to polnt out

ln rep1y to thls that st.andard VII does not require a

spec1a1ist teacher and that It 1s quite possible tor a

proper1y qualified music teacher, possessed aJ.so ot a

prot.sslonal certlficate, to take some ot the general

olass work 1n thls standard. At the Wesley Tralnlng

College at. salt River, the muslc speolal1st was

responsible tor the mus1c ln tbe upper primary standards,
arda

tive secondary stan~/, tive training college classes and,

in add!t.lon, the Afrlkaans and ari tbmetlc 1n tour

s.con~ standards.

The teacher's work presupposes an extensive

generaJ. knowledge ot music and aJ.1 the outslde factors

wblch atfect It. Thls wlde general knowledge lncludes

aoquaintance with all types ot orchestral and" band.

combinations and their instruments and tbe 'better known

works written tor them, cholrs and ohoral mUsic, form in

muslc with examples, folklore and 'traditional, pastoral

and peasant muslc ani dances ot al1 countries, theatrlcals,

stage management, costume and decor, speech train1ng and

production. In parUcular the teacher must han studied

Tolce production, tecJm1que ot clas s slnglng and piano

playing to be in a positlon to traln ohildren's voices

and play the aocompanimentsJ he must baTe a knowledge

ot/•.•.••
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ot harmo~, counterpoint and par~ wrlting in order to

arrttTJ,$8 pleces ot music tor singing or performance by

one or the banda" he must understand elemental'1

orchestratlon for the same reason and must be able to

1mpronse accompa.nil!lents, conduct an orchestra, teach

the violin anl1 possibly other instruments. Above all,

the muslc teacher must be a tactful and careful

practical psychologist, possessed 01' a vlvld imagination

and a keen pcwer of correlation. I consider that the

muslc teacher's work 1s the most important ln the

primary school, not for the reaaon that every speciallst.

cons1ders his own SUbject the most important, but

because in large schoolR 01' the type we are now con

sldering, one bad class teacher on a statt 01' ten or

twelve only re!lJ.ly atfects the children under his or

her special care or that one subject which he or she

teaches. The mus1c teacher, on the other hand, comes

into contact with every child in the school and 11'. 1s

poulble for e. bad music teacher to ruin the taste and

Ipoll the attitude 01' the whole school in regard to

lIIUelC.

I have stated betore that the ultlmate object I
01' music 1n the school 1s the raising 01' the general

cultural leTel 01' the scholar and I have indioated the

method Whereby this mar be attained. The proper

execution 01' the method I have out11ned demands the

qUll.l1t1es I have stated 1n the torego1ng paragraph.

On/•• ,. •••
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On the assumpt1on, then, that the school

mU810 t.eacher must be specially trained, 1t w111 be

necessary now to consider the torm l:luch train1ng

should take.

B. EXISTING/••••••
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B. EXISTIW COURSES OF TRAINING.

The College ot lIusic in Cape Town and the

Coneervatorium vir Muslek in 5tellenbosch each provides

a well designed three-year course tor the tra1n1ng ot

school music teachers. The candidates tor this course

are usually drawn trom their own music students. A

high standard of execution on one musioal instrument is

demanded and the course includes harmony and counterpoint,

torm, appreciation of music, ear-training, method and

teohnique of teachlng, teaching practice and studies in

Toice produotlon, breathing, dlction, language and other

necessary appurtenances to good teaehing.K Teaohers

who have undergone this course or trainlng are seldom

successful

thesis.,g

in their work trom the point ot vlew ot this

I do not mean to suggest that theT are badly

trained or equipped or that they are not imbued wi th a

sincere desIre to make a sucoess ot their work. I &Ill

confident that the d1tt1culty arises, in the first place,

because throughout the lives of such people the emphasis

has always been on pertormance on an instrument rather

than on general musical cultures in the seoond place,

because they have not been trained as general class

teachers, w1th the result that their attitude 1s not

SUfficiently directed to the chlld, and in the third

place, because they are trained in a college ot musio

and not 1n " taculty ot education or training aollege.

This/•••••.

III see Soheilule G.
_I See p. 20.
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Thls third polnt results in lack o~ proper orientation·~ t

between teacher. sohool and chUd. I have stated betore

that the good musl0 teacher should be able to oorrelate

hls musio teachlng wl th other sUbJeots. The importanc.

ot this correlatlon cannot be too highll stressed and

teachers who have un.1ergone this three-lear course at

tralning can never be expected to correlate thoroughl,.

I should like to emphasise again that laclt ot proper

correlation results ln an attitude of mind which regards

muslc as a lIubJect dlfferent in some inexpl1cable wa1

trom the other subjects. Haphazard teaching and the

lack of a sclentlfically planned syllabua. coupled w1t.h

confused ideas as to ,,~ music should be taught at all.

has completed the havoo, leaVing the child 11'1 th the idea

that. not onl, is music ditterent ~rom other sUbJecta.

but that it is something 1ntangible and quite be'0nd the

comprehension of the ordln&1'1 Rugb1-plal1ng boy.

These teachers, trained at the colleges at

muslc. under the careful guidance of a 1I'lse princlpal

are extremely useful in large schools catering tor the

children or the upper soolal cle-sBes. Such chlldren

come to achool with aome cultural background obtained in I
their homes and "ould not be too liable to the

disabilIties I haTe outllned. With the necessal'1

experience they would. fUrther, be useful on the staffs

ot training colleges and facultles 01' education presenting

a/ ••• /I ••
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a one-year post professIonal music endorsement.

On the other hani, the universities ot

Cape Town and Stellenoosoh, th:ough th'!lir faoultles of

education, orter a one-year Higher primary certifIcate

Enaoraement in music. !II: A simllar endorsement 18 now

ottereil at the Wellington Training College as from

January. 1938.~ This rom ot training sohool music

teachers is tar more in accordance with the prineiples

leU down in this thesis.

The d1rf'1culty is that, although three centres

arc provided where this endorsement IDaY' be obtained,

they are wi thln a tew miJ.es of one another in the South

fiestern eorner or the Cape Provinee. The number ot

candidates presenting themselves for these courses has

been emaJ.l tor several roasons. Firstl)', the oontiguity

of the centres splits the number ot eandidatesJ

seeondly. the renaissance ot school music has not yet.

talten place in South Urica with tho result that
f

'authorities have not yet realised the necessity tor

epecinllsed music teachers and there is l1ttle demand

for them; thlrdly, it is economlca11y 1mpossible for

studenta 1n distant places who are not well off to come to

Cape Town for the endorsement. e.nd fourthly, promlsina

students in the colleees of muslc are belng encouraged ,
to toll01\l thelr own three-year course.

1/......

!u See sohedule G. and p. 21 in "The SyBtem".
to: See schedule F.
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I am anxious to see a deTelopment of this

endorsement system of training teachers or Bchool musio.

It. cannot be denied that, ot neoessity, such teachers

are able to play their parts in the activities or the

school and gain the respect and confidence or the pupils

more naturally and readily than those trained by the

colleges of JI\U'!1~. The latter haV<:l spent their oomplete

student careers in an atmosphere of pure musio and are

specialists In music anti nothill8 more. It 1s only

natural. that they come to be regarded by the pupils as

people somehow d.1.tferent trom th~ ordInary teachers on

the statt. ThIs attitude quite naturally 18 applied

to their subjeot too.

It is, ot course. obv1ous that all the

theoretIcal and practical knOWledge, in addition to the

rich background or general musical culture necessary

for the SUC06SSf'ul teacher ot schoo], music, cannot be

digested or nen presented in a one-year post professional

certifioate course. For this reason the entrance

qualifications tor a course ot this nature would have

to be high. I suggest that the candidate must have

reached a standard ot piano playing equivalent to the

Final Examination of the University of South Africa,

DlUst have a knowledge of the elements ot harmony and

counterpoint and an elementary skll]' in violin playing.

Proper co-operation between colleges ot music.

educat10n/•••••
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educat10n faoulties and training collegel would result

1n the d1verting at proml81ng mus1c students to the

primary or seoondary teachers I courses, to be tollowed

up by t.he one-year post proteulonal certiticate course

I propose to outline below.

C• THE COURSE/••••••
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c. THF; COURSE OF TRAININg,

The course ot training should be divided

int.o three parts, (1) The017, (11) Met.hod and

(111) Praot'ee. It ie ot course aRRUIDsd that the

student Me undergone eight or ten yeara' instruotion

in plano 9layill8, l'41d has eome elementary knowledge ot

violin playing. In add1 tlon, he has command over the

elemente of harmony and counterp')lnt. It the candIdate

hAS no knowledge of a etringed lnstrument, a prov1sional

endorsement might be aJ.lo1l'sd lUlUl such t1ms as the

student satistlee his examiners in regard to the neces-

sery pro:t'icieney. The course 1n theoI'1 would provIde

the candidate with ell the neoessary informatIon and

material. tor Ms future teaching. the lectures in

method would eho~ hiLl h017 thin I!'.aterlal 1s to be applied,

'trhlle the practice would give Mm tacll.1t, in the

practical execution ~r what he has learned in lectures.

The general content of each ot the three parts

18 outlIned below and. later. I have drawn up & table

which shows olearll tho distrlbution ot the work and

how it may be f1 tted into the ,ear. The number ot

leesons whIch Ilhould be devoted to each taoet ot the

work is elDO indicated.

Lecturell 1.'1 harm0:ll1 and counterpoint wou1d

bel•.••• •'
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be glven to & rather advanced standard and developed

durlng the second and th1.rd quarters to e.ctual composltlon

01' Blmple mua1cal torms like the elemente.ry dance torms,

round, rondo, imitation md canon. Arrangement ot songs

in two, three and tour parts, as well as the writins

01' plano &0 companlments, must be introduoed ln the third

quarter, while the tourth quarter v;ould be devoted to

elementary orChestration with particular reference to

scoring tor such instruments as the teacher would be

likely to teach in school bands and orchestras.

The history ot mv.sio course would include

a general survey 01' the historical development of music

With some reterence to the drum, pipe and lyre stage,

the music or the ancient clssaical cultures, and the

music of' the middle ages; early b'ngl1sh musio ot the

Tudors and stuarts; a more detailed stoudy ot the birth

and development of the opera and oratorio; the progreSB

01' instrumental music during thll seventeenth em
eighteenth centuries. w1th partioular referenoe to

Handel, J .5. Eaeh, Haydn, llozart and Beethoven; the

romant,io sohool ot Schubert, Schumann, Berl1oz, Chopin

and others. the growth or Mt10nal tendenoies in musio

ae exemplit ied in tile works or such composers &s

Eorodin. Rlmsk,y-Korsakov, Tschnlkowsky. Liszt, Dvorak

amd Gries; the modern school of Ravel, Debussy,

Stravlnsk1.. Elgar and others. the popuar scllool ot

mua10 ot Gilbert and Sul11van, Richard strauss and

Coleridge-Taylor; biographioal skat-ellos 01' the great.

musicians/•••••
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and their relation to art.

A short course would also be given on costume

and decor, stage management, l1ghting, making up ot

performers aId general production.

( 11) METHOD:

The initial lectures Tfou1d treat the physiology

ot the earz- its structUlW ':' the outer and middle ear

and the cochlea, the canals ot balance, the aUditor;y

nerve and the eustaohian tube: it~ .;;'m1otlon - the

translat.1on of vibrat10ns in the atmosphere 1nto auditory

stimuli, 1ts controll1ng funot1on over the vocal cords

and hence its importance in the teaching ot sight-reading.

The vocal cords would be treated in a s1milar manner:

their structure - the lar;ynx, the cords, the controll1ng

muscles: the1r funct10n - speed and intensity ot

v1bration as controlling pitch and lOUdness, the reg1sters.

The lectures would proceed With the funot1on or the

breath and that of the controlling muscles, the pharynx,

mouth, speech organs and nasal oavi ty as atfeot1ng the

Bounds produced.

Prooeeding from this groundwork, the next part.

or the method work would deal with 'the subdiv1sion or the

lesson 1nto 1ts oomponents as suggested on page 36.

'rb.18 woul.d lead to the proper alternat10n of lessons

to be devoted to l1sten1ng, ear-training and eight-read1ng,

and to song s1nging.

The/•••••
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The method course would include a serles at

lectures on volce. breath and tone control 8S applied

to classes, the reglsters and thelr range wlth exercises

tor their development, the tunoUon of the breath and

exercises tor the development ot control over

inspiration and explration tor degrees or loudness. and

exercises tor the improvement or tone.

The lectures would now prooeed to the more

important work at the presentation of ear-training

material. and the testlng thereor by' sight-reading; the

ear-training syllabus as outHned in the chapter deaJ.1ng

with the primary school and its presentation also as

outl1ned, the whole to be comprehensively demonstrated.

These lectures would be followed by others on

the psyohologlcal development or the child from the age

at three or tour to the age at sixteen or seventeen,

With emphasis on the importance ot the partlcular stages

and their etfect upon the types at song chosen. In this

aerles the method at song teachlng would be dealt with

tullyl- the relatlve importance at "by ear" and

"sight-reading" methods, the importance or proper I
correlation, the treatment of the words in the same or

preterabl.y In the poetry l.easons. the oholoe at song

material, the treatment at part s1nglng and the place and

treatment of communIty singing. The importance at

creative activity on the part or the child would also

bel..•.•.
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The method course would 1nolude a serles ot 
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be stressed and tho mothods ot encouraging thls by means

er melody making, rhythm tapping and tree harmonla1oe;

in the h1gher standards treated.

The course would conclude with the method of

conduct1ng listenloe; le8sonsl the use er t.he piano

and gramophone, a 8uggested library or records, methOds

of presentIng programme mus1c and the compos1 t10nal

devices ot time, tempo, mode, instrumentation and degree

ot loudneu, the present.ation of t.he orchest.ra and lts

instruments and the t.reat.ment of composers and theIr

biographies.

The above course would have to be rlchly and

comprehensivelT demonstrated with actual classes and I

would suggest a minlmum ot two such demonstratlon lessons

per week.

(1.11) PRACTICEs

The student. should be glven &S lIlUah opportuni tT

for actual practice as possible. There would be one

practice lesson per week during the first quarter,

prepared and given under the direct supervill10n ot the

methOd lecturer, three 1n the second and flve 1n the

third and tourth quarters. In addit10n to th1s, the

student would be expected to take over the complete

mus1c teaching 1n a seleoted school tor one week 1n the

third and a fortnight 1n t he tourth quarter.

It/•••••
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It 1s assumed. t.hat the student has reached. a

tairly high standard 01' performanoe on the piano and.

one lesson per week would, therefore, be suffio1ent.

The material of this les son should be oontined to

1mprov1sat1on, transposi t.ion, itt. erpretatlon, Bight

reading, improvisat1on 01' accompaniments, acoompaniment,

the leading of commun1ty s1nging and general dexter! tY

in the manipulation 01' the keyboard tor purposes 01'

illustration.

ho lessons per week should be devoted to

lesaons 1n noUn play1ng and, 11' poss1ble, a further

two to a wind instrument (preterably a trumpet).

It Is, howeYer, l1kely that tell students would be able to

cope 11'1 th a third instrument so that the time set aside

in the time-table suggested below tor the study 01' this

instrument, may be allott.ed to one or more 01' the other

subjects. On the other hand, 8. knOWledge 01' a wind

1nstrument 1s 01' great importance to the school mus1c

teacher, not only tor the purposes 01' starting a brass

band, but also tor the oommand and background it provides.

Opportunities tor and instruotion ir,(cOnduoting

cholrs and small combinations of 1nstruments would be

provided and concert att.endance at least once per week

would be ccmPuls017. The student would, further, be

expected to produce, preferably With pup1ls from a

practising sohool, one short cantata and 8. sohool concert

oontaining a children's operetta.
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IndiVidual lessons in singing and speeeh

training would have to be taken by each student, unless

the authorities are sat1sfied as to his prof1cIency.

At first glance this course may appear to be

too long and involved to be within the capabilities of

studont.o in the short space of one y£ar. It must,

however, be remembered that any course which has

pretensions to the equipping or a specialIst 1n any

subject within one year must be a weighty one and must

take into oons1deration everything which will affect

the teaching of that subject, e1 ther directly or

ind.Irectly. This course may be fitted. into a year ot

tour quarters, each consioting ot approxImately nine

weeks. It is proposed that the student should devote

thirt;y hours to the work per week.

The following i. a plan showing how the work

may bo dlstri'Wted over the tour quarters and giv1ng

the number, in brackets, of hours per week to be

devot~ to each facet.
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FIRST QUARTEB:

Theory:

Method:

Harmony and counterpo1nt. (5): h1story ot

mus1c (5): instruments ot the orchestra (5).

Phys101ogy ot and 1nterrelation between the

ear and vocal cords (5): demonstrat1on lesBon

(1).

Practice: P1imo le3son (1): viol1n lessons (2):

wind 1nstrument lessons (2): practioal

teach1ng (1): conducting (2): gramophone

rec1tal (1).

SECOND QUARTER:

Theory: Harmony and counterpoint and composit1on (5):

history of lllUSic (3) I score-reading (3).

Method: Lesson arrangement and alternation (5):

voice and bl'eath1ng exerc1ses (3):

demonstrat1on lessons (2).

Pract12e: Pisno, v101in and w1nd 1nstrument lessons (5):

grsmophone recital (1): practical teach1ng (3).

THIRD QUARTER:

Theory: Composition and arrangement (5) I history ot

mus10 (2) I compos1tiona! deVices and

proeramme mus1c (2): torm (2).

I

Method: Ear-training and sight-reading (5) I

psychology (2): lOng t each1ng (2):

demonstration lessons (2).

Practice: Piano, Violin and w1nd instrument lessons (3):

pract1cal toaoh1ng (5).

FOURTH!•••••
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FOURTH QUARtER:

Theor.y:

Method I
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Orchestration (5): hlstoI'1 of musl0 (2):

form (2): elementa1'1 aesthetios (2):

cost\1llle, decor and product1on (2).

Ear-tra1ning and s1ght-read1ng (3):

psychology (2): song teaching (2) I

demonstration lessons (2).

Practice I Plano, Violin and w1nd instrument lessons (}):

practical teaoh1t18 (5).

-- - - ....

CHAPTER vi•••••
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CHAPTER V.

AURAr,. PERCEPTION IN SCHOOLS.
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In Chapter II, the import-anoe of the ear 1n

the act of e1ng1ng has been stressed. I have pointed

out that the main faotor in successful slght-reading le
It

aural prof1clency and methPds of aooomplishing this

baTe been suggested. The lntelllgent teacher of musl0,

however, will require some guide BS to the oapao1ty of

the ear to percelve p1tch, rhythm and harmony to base

his work upon a sure foundat1on. In order to prov1de

this foundat1cn, I dev1sed a serles of teste and applled

them to a number ot school ch1ldren. I propose here

MALAYS AND
INDIANS

to present the results gl.eaned trom them.

The particular purpose at the testa 1s to

show Whether there ls any dlfference in aural perceptlon

(a) between ch1ldren 1n the primary and secondary areas,

(b) between boys and girls and (c) among the racial

groups making up our school populat.ion. The racial

groups tested were

EUROPEAN (boys from Rondebosch High School
for Boys and girls tram Wynberg
H1gh School tor Girls),

CAPE COLOU'"rl!I:D (tram Wesloy end Zonnebloem Training
Colleges and Praotlsing Schools,
Salt :Uver :md Cape Town, and
st. Luke's Sohool. Salt River),

(tram Kipling street Moslem School,
Sal to !U.ver, Rab man 1yeb Institute
and the Muir street lloslem School
or Cape ~o.n). and

.j
I

1
,.,
!

I

iTATIVZS (from the Osborn Pr1mary and Secondary -j
Sobools, Mount Frere). '

For purposes of convenienoe I shall refer to the

Kala1s and Ind1ans as Asiatios.

II .....•

K: See p , 39 at seq.
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I have tested two hundred pupils from each

group, subdivided aD tollows:

FOUR GROUPS (l.e., European,
Cape Coloured, Asiatics,
Natives), each

50 boys over twelve yrs.

SO boys up to twelve yrs.

50 girls over twe1va Irs.

SO girls up to twelve yr. j

Pu.,Us over twelve were in most casee taken from

secondary departmentB and those up to the age ot twelve

from prilnllry.
1

• i

The pupils forming the :native group were taken

from a school at Mount Frere in the Transkei 1n order to

obtai::. reGul.ts which woul.d be as tar as possible tree

.1
!,
i
"

3.."1y accur-at,e id~e.a of their ages; hardly any had ever

Seen or heard a piano which was perforce used tor the

had, for the most. part, been llll1truoted in the1r mother

tongue BO that their inabil1ty to understand Engl1sh

properly compelled me to make use ot an interpreter tor

harmony tests, and the rhythm test contained rhythms

whioh, olt.ho~~ coonmon enough to ~e8tern music, seemed

to be totally foreign to the fairly "raw" native's ear.

Th3 average age, as tar aa 1t could be ascertained, 1s

considerably higher 1n such schools than it is 1n the

from outside influence.
1
"

j
!:

I.
i
I
1

!

.,l".'

Unfortunately, these pup1ls

Then, too, veri few or the scholars hadthe tests.

Ilchoola of the three other groups. This means that

the st~ndard ot soholastl0 attainment or tho native

pupils foming the ags grou.ps test.ed, io much lower

than/ ••••••
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1 , 

I. 
t 
I 
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than thnt of the others. OVer halt Of the puplls

tested had revel' used a j;>0nell before as all t.he1r

writing in school 1s done upon a slate with the result

that the prlnt.el forms used in test1ng the other groups

had for the nost p!]rt to be discarded.

,

,

All the two hundred children were tested

simultaneously and were accolllJllodated in a large church

building with excellent acoustic properties. They

were d1 vided into eight groups eaoh under the Bupervision

of a teaoher who cheeked the correoting of the tests.

Those pupils above standard IV were given printed torms

whUe the others were allo"ed to use slates upon which

the neoessary numbers and headings had been copied prior

to the 'taking of the test.

,I
!

t..

In v1ew ot the d1so.blli ties mentioned above.

1,
~

I bave. therefore. omitt.ed them from the graphs folloWing. j
I

Ipitch. rhythm and harmony as oompared with each other

Later there 18 a graph whioh shows their perception ot

attached to the results obtained trom the natives and

I do not think that any soientific value should be

and as compared With the general average of all tour

the groups.
r.'

The test for pitch perception was the same as

that applied by the Department ot Psychology at the
."
i

University of Cape Town. The apparatus consisted or
a/.....•
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a set- of tunln,-:; forlts, eleven 1n number, carefully

graded in p1tch trom t-he etandat'd A. or 435 vibrations

per second, tbJ:ough a series of ten forks, respectively,

i, 1, 2. 3. 5, 8. 12. 17. 23 and 30 v1brat-1ons per

aecond faster thtln the standard. The forks were t1 t-t-ed

to a resonance box and struck w1th a telt-padded hammer.

There were ten testa (nUf4bered from A. to J.) to eaoh

I
<

.,

or which there were ten ane1'lers. K ~ost A. cons1sted

In the test tor rhythmio perception I tapped

ot fittinG the standard A. and the tork ditfering trom

it by 30 vibrat.!ons per second to the resonance box

and striking them ten times one atter the other. in

differing orders. while the pupils had to put- down on

paper Whether the fork struck second was higher or

lower tlle.n that struck first. For test B., the higher

fork was taken out- and replaced. by t-he next.. whlch

differed trom the standard by 23 vibrat.!one per second.

These were struck ini:.he same manner. In this way t-he

serlos at ten forks were each compared ten times w1th

the standard. t-he higher fork in each case being

replaced by the next hlghest-. g1vlng a tot-al ot one

hundred answers.

tt/enty pairs at rhythms. 'the components of ten at

,
I

t•

j
!

j
I
i
I

-0

these pairs were identical. while they dittered 1n

greater or lesser degree ln the other ten. The pup1ls

were required to write an "S" 11' the components at a

palr were identical or a "D" if they differed. At the

complet.ion of thls test it was repeated, but in a differ

ent order. thus giv1ng a total ot torty Inawers. IE

The/ •••••

lEI See Schedule J.
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The test for harmonic perceptlon c~nslsted

ln striking a serles or chords on the pl&no and repeat1ng

the sories wlth one 01' the chords slightly ohanged.

This process was rE<peated twenty times. The children

were required to put down which chord had been changed.

In the first tive series two chords were used. while tor

nos. 6-10. 11-15 a.nd 16-20. series of three, tour and

f1ve ohords wero uoed respect1vely. This test was also

repented at 1ts complet1on. thus giving a total or

forty answers. It

Details or "the testa. with the correct answers,

wUl be found in Schedule J. attached.

The tests ware corroatad by the. pupils them

selvec under the ~.lporv1sicn 01' members 01' the statts

.1
!

t.,

{
t

1

the tester ~d tte pup1ls ticked or crossed them

accordingly. A short per10d 01' rest (4-5 minutes) was

allowed atter each series 01' testE ani cond1tlons were

made aD similar as poss1ble. The tests were appl1ed to

sroups of between fifty and one hundred pupils simul

taneously.

01' the various schools. The answers were read out by

1:
!

j
I

c

'.'

In each group a larger number than was aotually

required was tested so as to allow tor spoilt papers

and other eTentuallties. 1b.e papers were afterwards

carefully scrutinised and those show1ng definite s1gns

or/••...•

KI See Schedule J.
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ot copy.1ng. or those which were incorrectly tilled 1n

1 noted one little girl who bore every chr.ractcrlst1e

tlore dlscardeQ. In the ••sletio group. tor instance.
,
1

ot the L'uropeen. Hror n~6, too, was a European ono.

lier puper was fLfterwards found to dU'1'er very markedll

from the a.verage in that group and was discarded. In

the primary group the ages were restricted to ten, eleven

and twelve years. and in the secondary grouP. to thirteen.

fourteen end t'1fteen yeers.

of pitch perception of each pupil. and the total score

thresho1da and scores wore thon tabulated and the graphs

follow1ng constructed trom the tabulat1on.

each p1tch difference which yielded lees than eight

correct anawere , WIlS deemed to be ll€'low the thresho1d,

while those yielding eight or more were deemed to be

Each test had only two poss!ble answere and.

therefore, 1n order to obviate the pOl!lB1bility ot

obtaining 50;'; by euessing, the uaual procedure in such

tests of Ilubtraoting the number of wrong from the number

j'
1

I
.(
I
I
i
I

(..

I

1
I
I

TheBe

On the same principle,

Thus it was poeelble to establish the threshold

out of fOrty for rhythm and for harmony.

of correct unswers was adopted.

above.

'.~

, '

For purposes ot facll1.ty and clarity, I have

groupee\ the results as follows 1-

PITCH!••••••
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1 noted one little girl who bore every c~~ractcrlst1e 

or the .Lu.ropew. 

lier puper was n:rterwaros found to dU':fer very markedly 

from the average in that group and was discarded. In 

the prlm:ary group the agaB were restricted to ten, eleven 

and twelve years, and in the seoondary grouP. to thirteen, 

fourteen end fifteen yeers. 

Each teet had only two posd ble anSW6M1 and, 

therefore, in order to obv1ate the possibil1ty 01' 

obtaining 50;': by euess1ne. the unual procedure in such 

tests of Dubtractlr>.s the number 01' wrong trom the number 

of correct Wlawers '11'11.5 adopted. On the same pr1nc1ple, 

each pi tah d11'ference which y1elded lells than eight 

correct ans\Vers. was deemed to be below the threshol.d, 

while those yield1ng e1ght or more were deemed to be 

above. Thus 1t 'WIlS poae1ble to establish the threshold 

of pitch percept10n of each pupil, and the total score 

out 01' tOrt,. for rhythm and tor harmony. TheSE! 

thrcaho1ds and scores wore thon tabulated and the graphs 

following constructed t'rom the tabuJ.ation. 

For pm-poses of facil1ty and clarity, I have 
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In the eae e of pitch perception,

! ,

j;

i

f'i

The c..ors,g'3J for tho gl'ou:;>a have been calculated ii',,.

ii
,

'.rlms L'. pupil shew1ng (\ tllrccno1d of 2 tor

I a~~rded the te11owlr~ aC0r60 for each threshold:-

the nUJ:lber of BubJec t,3.

harmony respectively, wouJ.d be clasBed as having keen
~

pitCh, Heak rr.ytlJmic end ll'.adlum harmonic perception.

pitch percapt1on. and scores of 6 and 18 for rhythm and

by adding the scores together and dlvld1ng the total b1

PITCH ilir.£TIDl HARMONY:
ITnreshOIa.. Score out Score out, !If of ..10. ot .i.OJon v.p.s.

i 40 40
38 38

A. Good perception 1 36 36
34 ~g2 32
30 30

3 26 28
B. Fail'1y good perception 26

~~5 24
~, 22

8 20 20
c. 1:edilUll pez-ceptIon 18 18

12 16 16

i~
14

17 12
D. Fairly weak perception 10 1923 8

b 6
30 4 4

B. Weak perception 2 2
none 0 0

The following aeriee 01' g%'<l.phs co:npe.res both

i
I'

I;
"; I',I
I:

boys Tilth Girls and aeoond3.l'y scholars with primary pupils. ! il

Threshold in v , p. S. K .Jr 1 2 3 5 8 12 17 23 30 none.,.

Score out or 40 40 36 32 28 24 20 16 12 8 4 0

'the/••• • •

K: vibrations per second.
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The orcphs sho'/. th~ dlotrlbutlon of pitoh, rhythlli1c and

t!!.I':Donlc per c,,;:'tlor~ anong :::uropeans, coloured and. Asiatics." ,

In all gr'o.ph3 tll': letters A., B., C., D. and J1. horizontal

ly denote ragp~dIvelJ .':;ood, faIrly good, Iredlum, fairly

1rSIl.:t and vel'Y ~'~!lk perce;;>tlcn, WhU.0 the tlgures

TertlcaJ.ly are the number of s cholaro.
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It 'f111 be noted that, with the except10n or

gxo8plla EH and ra, theX'o 113 a very aloBa Bim11ar1ty

between the distributions of scores of primary and

seoondary pupils, as well as ootwoen those or boys and

glrle. A Inter grRph will show that the tests app11ed

wore not absoluta in their determination ot perception.it

.\ short period of .>.ural training is ahown to produce a

olgn1f'1cant superiority in one group as compared with

llnot.hor not so trained.. The boys tasted 1n these two

graphs (EH and. ER), were all taken trom one school

where the type or training differs materially trom that

g1ven in the schoo~ !roI!; wi'.1eh the G1rl£; wero selected.

It may, theroforo, roaoonably be eoncluded that

the factor of trainIcl(:, e:.t~reu. inl:.o the teEts wh1ch

pro;iuced tho difference bot/icen th<] t~YB arid the 5irlc.

Thl& reaaouin; 1s fur~her eupportcd by tha tact that

there 1s some ~~Ilcure of correspolJdence 1r. tho prlJ:111ry

and secondary pupllo from the B3.lDe school. The

d.iffercnc~ in pitch ,Cll'c,"ptl::m kf' not so aisnificunt.

The c:lC;,)lnnatlon may 'be found in tho fact that pitch

or roelody is the ~oat obvious componen~ of musio, so

that the ear becomoa more S'll'3.N ot: it than of the

rbyth:n or ~ony.

From these graphs and the expl=tione of

the dlecrep8.n~ics I Mve advanced, it 1s safe to assume

that there is no lIl.:trkcd difference 1n 3-uro.l ;Jerceptlon

tetWG~n/••••••

)(: See p. 175.
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between t.he primary and secondary or the male and

female components of a homogeneous school populat10n.

This fact. has an important. bearing upon the mat.ter and

method or music teaching. It ls obv10us that a s1g

nlficant dlfference in pitch percept.ion. tor example.

would have the effect of changlng the emphasis in the

aural training work towards the improvement of the

component. which ls weak in thls respect I the selection

of song materlal for enjoyment would be affected in

order to cat.er for that side 01' perception whlch ls

keener, while the tralning of taste would also be

affected ac cordlngly.

These graphs tend to show, then, that the

material and method of the prlmary and secondary school.

for boys as well as tor girls, should be the Bame in the

same type of school, except that psychological dlfferences

between t.he sexes should be borne in mind in the choice

of material for enjoyment.

Assuming that there is no difference in aural

perception between the components of a homogeneous grouP.

I have combined such components so as to tioo the dis

tribution of sural perception ot the whole group and to

compare the selected groups (EUropean. Coloured and

ABiatlo) with one another. Comparisons of pitch,

rhythmic and harmonic perception between the threl groups

are summarised in the following graphs.

I.·····
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method of music teaching. It is obvious that a s1g

nif1cant difference 1n pitch perception, for example, 

would have the effect of' chang1ng the emphasis 1n the 

aural traInIng work towards the improvement of' the 

component whioh is weak In this respectJ the selectIon 

of eong material for enjoyment would be affeoted In 

order to cater for that slde of perceptIon wh1ch is 

keener, while the training of' taste would also be 

affected ae cordingly. 

These graphs tend to show. then, that the 

material and method of the prlmary and secondary school. 

for boys as well l!.il for girls, should be the same in the 

same type of sohool, except that psycholog1cal d1fferences 

between t.he sexes should be borne 1n m1nd In t.he choice 

01' material for enjoyment.. 

Assuming t.hat. there 1s no d1fferenoe In aural 

perceptlon between the components 01' a homogeneous group, 

I have combined suoh components BO as to find the dis

trIbution of aural peroeption of the whole group and to 

compare the selected groups (Europsan, Coloured and 

Asiatio) with one another. Comparisons of' pitch. 

rhyt.hml0 and harmonl0 peroeptlon between the thrEe groupe 

are summarised 1n the following graphs. 

/ ..... . 
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The most noteworthl feature of these graphs

is the weak p1tch perception of the Asiatic group.

OUt ot a total of 200 children, 143 have very weak

perception. A scrut11V ot' the MsYer papers shows that

the extraord1nar1ly large nUDIber of 115 out of 200, or

51t% could not discr1minate between two tuning forks,

one ot which was 30 v1brations per second higher in pitch

than the other.

Scruti1V of the graphs reveals that there is

little difference in peroeption ot rhythm between

li.uropeans, Coloureds and Asiatica. There is a notice-

able difference between the Coloured group and the Asiatic

one, but I am 1nolined to think that it 1s due to

difterent methode ot teaching rather than to an intrinsic

difference in capacity to discriminate. This fact is

important since it torme the basis for the assumption

that there should be no difference 1n the a;Jproach to

ear-training 1n rhythmic perception in the three types

ot schools.

The graphs for harmony and pitch will show upon

examination that although the perception ot the £uropean

group in each case is better than that of the Coloured one,

the lines show certain sim1lar tendencies, while tho line

t'or the Aslatic group is opposed. The only similarity

among all three groups 1s that while the numbers hav1ng

tll.t.rly weak perception are relatively small, those haVing

very weak perception are in each case larger. I am

inclined! ••••••
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inclined to deduce from this that the approach to

ear-training in hannony' and pl tch should be similar ln

schools :for Europeans and Coloureds. w1 th the difference

in emphasis rather than a dlfference in method.

The average perception of harmony 1£1 almost exactly

the same for Europeans and Coloureds, while that for

Moslems ls much lower.

The weak perceptlon of pltoh of the Asiatic

group is extraordlnary in view of the quarter-tones

used in the music ot the East. I am unable to aooount

for it, but would suggest lncreased emphasis on the

diatonic scale by means ot modulator exeroises, listening

to the plano and pipe band activity.

The followlng graphs compare perception of

pltoh, harmony and rhYthm within the groups.

/ .....
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Inclined to deduce from this that the approach to 

ear·traIn1ng in harl!!.on,y and pitch should be sImilar In 

schools 1'or Europeans and Coloureds. wi th the di frerence 

in emphasIs rather than a dltrerence in method. 

The average perceptIon ot harmony is almost exaotly 

the same ror Europeans and Coloureds, while that for 

Moslems 1e muoh lower. 

The 'leak peroeption ot pIt.oh ot the Asiatio 

group is extraordinary in vIew ot the quarter-tones 

Wled in the mudo ot the East. I am unable to aocount 

tor it, but would suggest 1ncreased emphasIs on the 

diatonic scale by llIeans of' llIodulator exercises, listenIng 

to the piano and pIpe band actIvIty. 

The follOwing graphs oompare peroeption of 

pitoh, harmony and rhythm within the groups. 

I ... ·· 
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The graph for Europeans shows that the d1s

tr1butlon of pitch, harmony and rhythm 1s about the same

although there appear to be more scholars with keen

harmonic perception than rhythm10 or melod1c. The graph

tor Coloureds shows lleroept10n ot pltoh to be rF.ilat1vely

weaker, on oomparlson with Europeans, than perception of

rhythm and harmoD1, while that tor Aslat10s shows per

cept10n of pltch, JUdged 1n the same manner, to be weakest, I

rhythm to be strongest, While peroeption of harmony ls

about midway_

These graphs have an important bearlng upon

the teach1ng of music. In the flrst plaoe, the dls-

tr1butlon of buons as suggested on page 36 ls strongly

affected. as a larger number of lessons would have an

ear-train1ng blas ln sohools for Coloureds wlth an even

greater number 1n schoUs for Aslat1cs. I suggested

that the number of lessons out of thlrty with a bias

towards ear-training, tra1nlng of taste and slnging of

songs should be respeot1vely seven, elght and fifteen_

In sohools for Coloureds, I should suggest that the

ratio be olne, elght and thirteen. While ln sohools for

Asiatios 1t m1ght be twelve, s1x and twelve.

In sohools for Coloured and Asiatio people.

the lessons in ear-tralolng would further be apportioned

as followSI-

coloured/ _••••
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Pitch l1stenlIl6

Harmony 11stenlng

Rhythm listening

~:

. .~

,
. C" .

COLOUREP

4'

"2,.

9

ASIATIC

6

4

2

12

The singing at songs woul.d also be affeoted

bf the Bubstitution of songs w1th a rhythm10 bias in
.,

schools tor Coloured and' Asiatics. In sohools tor

Asiatics I shouid be inclined to, replace the singing
, , .. ~, . .

of songs to a oertain extent bype"rcusf)1on end pipe band
.;,

work aocompanied on a keyboard instrument. The drums
-. - .

and other percussion instruments wouidcater tor the,
strong rhytbm1c'lnstincts, while the pipes would tend to

, '
~ " .

strengthen the weak pitch peroeption and make the ear
"., ,..

more aware ot the' scale with its tones alld semitones.
~ I
, 'Il "

'i,',

~, . ~:~':' .'
In the follOWing graphs I have compared

, '

ColOU:~d children tro~ the Wesley Training College and

PractisIng SChool with' others from ,other schools tor I

Coloureds. i'he majorIty at the children from Wesley

were taken at random· trOm the praotising school where

they had been taught by method~ s1mllar to my own.

The teaoher had been traIned at the training oollege

where I had been responsible tor the teaching of musI0.

Many of' these oh1ldren hed only.been in the school for

leu than a year and had been drawn trom a number or
other schools atter passIng standards three and tour.

The other subjects from Wesley had tor the most part

been instruoted bf me tor less than a year end had oome

too Wesle7 secondary sohool after havIng passed

standard VI at other schools.

I .....
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It will be noted that there Is a dlfference

in favour of Wesley in every case. The difference 1s

small and necessitates a calculation to determine whether

it 1s due to chance or to systemat10 factors.

The oalculation 1s based on the theory that

where the observec1 difference between the averages of

two groups equals Its probable error, such difference

Is not s1gn1fioant as there 1s an even chanoe that It

might be due to systematio or to random factors. From

the table of the probabll1t1 integral, we f1nd that a

difference whlch Is tw10e Its probable error Is likely

to happen b;y chance 1n 17.71> of the cases, three times

in 4.3% of the cases, four times 1n .7% of the cases

and f1ve times in .08% of the cases. Conversely, the

probabll1ty that systemat1c factors are at work may be

calculated by subtracting the above percentages from

100 in each case.

Comparing the Wesley group wI th the other 1n

regard to p1tch, we f1nd. that the difference between the

averages 1s 2.81 times 1ts probable error. Reference

to the table of the probability 1ntegral, shows that the

olids against thl s difference being due to pure chance

are 94.7 to 5.3 In the case of harmony, the difference

18 l.}3 t1mes its probable error, the correspondiilg odds

against chance being 63 to 37. In rhythm the retl0 of

the dift'erence to its probable error is 1.45, the odds

being 67.2 ~alnst 32.8 in favour of a systematlc cause.

The/••••••
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The graphs show turther that there are more

children trom Wesley with keen and f'ewer with weak

perception In each case than children from other sohools.

As tar as possible. the children were all taken trom a

homogeneous population and from sohools 01" the same type

and soolal grade. At the Wesley Institution the

emphasis 1n music teaching has been on listening and

ear-trainIng rather than on volce tr!:.ining, so that the

systematic factor producing th1s superiority in aural

percept10n would appear to be ear-training. w:

It must be remembered that the children

comprlsing the Wesley group had for the most part,

reoelved ear-training tor lees than a year and that the

probabl~1ty 1B that the dUterences would have been

tar greater 1f the training bad extended over a period

ot years.

These/••••••

lEI Ref. p , 41.
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These graphs tend to show that the tests

appl1ed were not successful in establishing an absolute

standard ot aural percept10n. An absolute standard

would be tree trom all outside faotors such as the

trainIng 8u~ested above. As a result 01' this, we

cannot look upon the prev10us compar1sons between the

European, Coloured and Asiatic groups as representing

tunda1llental racial ditterences, as about 30% 01' the

Coloured and probably a higher peroentage 01' the

Europe:Lns (partioularly the girls) had received aural

train1ng to a greater or lesser degree. This would

prObably account tor the d1sorepanoies between European

boys and g11'ls .and Coloured primary and seoondary pup1ls

in EH, ER. CH and CR.

Training might poss1bly aooount for the

superior averages of the European and Coloured groups

over the AsiatIc; but. on the other hand, some of the

ohildren compris1ng the European as well as the Coloured

group reoeived ear-training w1 th no correspondIng

results upon the graphs except. perhaps. in regard to

perception of /vlrmony.

I have remarked upon the ohanges in the

distribution and material 01' singing lessons necessItated

by dlfferences in aural perception. I would suggest

the taking of tests at Intervals throughout the pupIls'

school careers in order to be able to vary the emphasis

according to the progress made in perception. ]I;, mIght

bel.·· ..
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be posslble ln large schools to group olasses acoording

to percept.lon to sateguard the teaoher trom worklng

above or below the standard 01' the pupils.

other interesting facts gleaned trom the

teste may be iIUIllIIlarlaed aa follows;

There were one European g1rl, one Coloured

girl and one Coloured boy, all under twelve years of

age, With full soores 1n pitch, rhythm and harmony tests.

On Coloured boy under twelve and tour

Asiat10s - a girl under twelve, a boy under twelve and

two boys over twelve - soored nothing in any of the tests.

One COloured girl had a f'ull score tor the

pitch and. rhythm tests, while tour Coloured, one

atropean and one ASiatic had no soore.

Two Coloured children had full scores tor the

pi tch and harmony tests, While 7 European boys. 7 Col

oured and 42 Asiatic ohildren had no soores.

Full soores tor pitch only were obtained by

22 Coloured, 8 European and 8 As1atlcs. while no Bcorss

in this respect wera obtained by 115 As1atics. 5' Col

oureib and 28 Europeans.

Full scores for harmony only were obtained by

3/•••
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3 Coloureds, 1 European and 1 Asiatic, while no scores

were obtained br 70 Aslat.ics, 20 Coloured and 19

Europeans.

Full Boores were obtained for rhyt.hm only

br 7 Coloureds, 1 European and 1 Aaiatio, wh1le no scores

were registered by 6 Coloureds, 5 Europeans and

5 Asiatics.

\~hlle these facts are interesting. I doubt

Whether much weight can be attached to them as the

numbers tested were too amall tor general1sations upon

'I

1 "

I!

aural deficiency or absolute perception. They merelr

serve 8S indications er the rarity of the two conditions

mentioned. I am glad that these tests have shown

aural det'iciency in the Dt'l.1n groups of our Bchool-going

populat.ion to be sll'.all. as so many people are under

the impression that "they have no ear tor muB1o".

An 1nt.eresting questlon is raised by the

three ohildren Who obta1ned tull acoz-ea 1n all three

tests. Have these children what 1e oommonly called

a sense ot rfabllolut.e pitch"? Absolute pitch is the

power to tell accurately the pitch of any note heard

Without 1mmediately beforehand haVing heard a note trom

which to gain a stanisr.!. It is impossible to answer

this question as these children have not st.udied the

plano or other keyboard Instl'lment a.nd it. is. therefore,

imposs!ble/••••
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imp08sible to tHo names to the varlous pitches.

The condi t10n of: absolute pitch is believed to be an

extremely rare one, but I lnol1ne to the opinion that

not only those three pupUs, but all the pupils who

obtoJ.ned full Bcores f:OI' pitch have thls capacity.

Absolute pitch presupposes the power to retain

1ndefinitely an aural 1mage or the pitch of: a standard

note by which to compare the p1tch of the note heard.

1'hese children, in gaining full scor-ee for pitch

perception. oeviously have the power or retaining an

eltact aural image of the pitch of the 1'1rst tuning fork

struck and the aural maohinery has the power of

detect1ng t.l. diff:erence as fine as a half vibration

per second. The questlon 1s Whether such children

can. with due prabtice. be brought to retain that aural

image indefinitely.

/ .
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It 18 unfortunate that accurate results tor

the aural perception ot nati..... could not be obtained. ·1

A scrutiny o~ the graphs shows that. tak1ng the European

cUstribl1tlon as a standard, their perception ot rhythm

1s keener than their peroeption of e.ither pitch or

harm0Il1. The latter seem to be about equal.

From my own observations during slx monthe ot close

contaot. I mn incllned to believe that this 1s talse

and that their percept10n ot harmony is not only tar

keener than that ot pitch and rhythm, but that it is

keener than that ot any or the three other groups

tested. Uatlves find sem1tonell ditticult to slng

accurately, as any tralner ot a native cholr will testity.

On the other hand. the harmony occasions Tery 11ttle

dlf:t'1culty. except in transitions caused by accldentals

in the parts. Indeed, all accidentals occasion

d1tt1culty. They do not t1nd 1t easy to reproduce the

onward DIll. roh and the srtng ot 2, :5 and 4 t1mes. I

have l1stened to a nat1ve women's aS80cIat1on meetIng

in a church where the women sans well known hymns whIch

hs.d been learned by ear. but 1n Which the melody had

become so corru;lted that it was d1tficult to recognise.

The rhythm at the hymn had alsO become totally lost,

BO that it was merely a suocess1on ot chords with the

melody note at the top. On the other hand. the women

Bang in tour parts quite treely. with a very good idea

ot the proper progrese1on at the three pr1mary chords

ot the scale. In successive verses the s1ngers very

otten changed the notes or their parts without actually

al tering t.he harmony.

It/•••••
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It would be dlfficult to apply the principles

embodied in this thesis to native Bchools as the con

ditions are so d1fterent from those of the three other

groups. In the first place. the native is still in a

state of transition from the ancient tribal music to

that of the Vlestorn cultures. This transition 1s

necessarily slow becauss of the polioy of segregation

and because almost all native children are taught by

native teachers who themselves have had but limited

contact with Europeans. Their present stage of

musical development makes it very difficult to teach

the music of the Western cultures with any degree of

success. In the second place. the school conditions

are very different in regard to the average age of

pupils, the length of time pupils remain at school,

~ed1um of instructlon. eize of classes and equipment of

the schools. In the third place, there is very little

cuitable muate for teaching and. the system of teacher

train1ng is hardly sufficiently developed to allow for

the training or spec ial1sts.

My exper1~nce with natives has shown me that

the problem of Illusic in their schools prov1des an

absorb1ng and frui ttul f'1eld tor ind.ependent research.

CONCLUSION/ ••••••
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J4any books have been written upon the subject.

ot musIc In the sohool and each has stressed a particular

point 01' .lew, a special approach or one or more facets

I '
1 1

i '

1-

ot the work. This thesis has attempted to regard the

problem as a whole and has t.ried, trom the vantage point

it has taken, to reconcIle these varying views and

approaChes. at the same time g1ving each fs.cet 01' the

problem Its true value In relatIon to the other te.cets.

The main tact emerg1ng is t.hat chlldren must.

be led to understand and lIke the fundamentals 01' mud c

In contrast to the old-fashioned idea that ohildren must

be taught to slng. I have emphaslsed the song rather

than the sInging, the muslc rather than the execution.

Fupllll should sing not bees-use and when they ~, but.

becauae and when they wisb It. Every other consideration

I!:ust be subordinated to these prinCiples and must work

towards theIr fulf1lment.

The time hae passed when execution 1I'&S looked

upon as an aooolllplishment. We need. no longer be satis-

tied w1th a second-rate and very amateurish rendering

of aind1ngt s "FrUh1IngsrauschenH
• The wireless and

gramophone approach nearer ani nearer to perfeot10n and

make it. possIble for almost every home to hear the best

music. Mus1cal educatIon no longer needs to be the

prov1sion of mus1c, but must be the apprec1at1on of the

music prOVided for us by the world t s greatest artIsts.

The! ••••••
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The fast development ot machinery will

eventually lead to greater lehure tor the masses and

it 1s the business ot the ~chool to provide people with

aotivities tor these increasing leisure hours, as well

I1S to 1'1t them tor their n10he in the business world.

ThG ohild must be taught to l1ke music and

in orier to attaln this ultimate object. the sohool must

be equlpped in a fitting manner. There must b", a

teacher who has a thorough gt'asp at his subJeot and is

eble to adapt himself quickly am easlly to the

cultural requirements or the children he has to lead.

'Therefore, the lnstitut10na whioh train teachers must

provide courses 30 that suitable students may be in a

posit1on to equip themselves with the neoessary knowledge.

Schools must be equipped w1th gramophones

and libraries of r~cords_ wireless sets. musio soores

and song books. percussion band sets, instruments and

all the other appurtenanoes necessary tor the teacher

to tunction properly. It should be possible in the

larger towns tor the looal educational authoritles to

provide a central lending library of music soores, song

books and r-eccrds 1'01' the use of sohools w1thin their

Juri sdietion.

Sight-reading. ear-testlng, formal sing1ng

of tlsohool. 30ngS" (whatovor they lllay be), memorising

of song words and other evils must be discarded as ends

1n/ .
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ln themselves and only used ln so far as they further

the object ln vlew.

The 1lllportanoe of the ear as the oontrolllng

taotor over the voloe and as the vehiole Whereby all

' r
,

I

sounds are percelved, must be reallsed. The sensltlvlty

ot that organ IllUst be tostered so that sounds may be

peroelved acourately.

The child must. be encouraged to react as

muoh and as often as posslble t.o the muslc he hears in

order that he may pass quiokly t.hrough all the

prelimlnary stages of appreclation of obvlous programme

musio. jazz and sentimental tunes to the great t1eld of

masters which awalts him.

The songs the child slngs must. not be

1mposed upon him by the authority of those whose taste

1s quite dlfterent trom bis own. He must sing because

he loves the song and Wishes to express \That he feels.

The song, after all. ls for h!! benet'lt and lnstruction

and, therefore. his taste and psychology must be

oonsidered.

Musio should be to the child a vast field

of wondert'ul surprlses and interesting discoverles

awal tlng his exploration, rather than a mass ot

uninterestlng, unrelated and somewhat intangible details

I i

, i

: i

dlsplayed t.o him for t.he good of hls soul. The songs

he/•....
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he learns should become part of himself and not an

external veneer to be removed at the earliest possible

moment after leaving sohool.

I, I

I"

I

culture.

Only in th1s way can the mass be given a

It dces not ~tter that the music and songs

do not belong to south Africa. South Africa has little

or none or its own and must borrow from other countries.

It will in the course of time select that which is 1n

accord with its spirit and adapt it to its needs.

Only after the mass has learned to value music by being

taught to value the music of other countries w11l it

begin to 1'eel the need for its own. After this it will

not be long in filling that need itself.

The sporadio attempts by various societies

in South Africa to f'oster art and culture simply def'eat

their own ends by trying to do the impossible. Blood

cannot be forcel! out of' a stone and South Af'rica cannot

produce great artists and musioians until her masses

have felt the need for them.

It 1s the business of the school to create

in the young people this love of beauty which the

general population lacks so sadl,.. The independent

sp1r1t of' the SOuth African nation, when it has this

love/ •...•
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love. will Boon want. more than borrowed beauty and

w111 bestir itself' t.o produce its own.

- - - - -

SCH2;WL2 A.I . . ..

I
I"
,
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love, will Boon want more than borrowed beauty and 

will bestir itself' to produce its own. 

- - - - -

I" 
, 
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love, will Boon want more than borrowed beauty and 

will bestir itself' to produce its own. 

- - - - -

I" 
, 



.!iQD;1 The syllabuses incorporat.ed in the following

sChedules are not those proposed in this thesis.

but are in actual existence to-day.
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S C HE D U LEA.

i I

! I

!

I
I

!I
I
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(a) A Suggested List of Thirty Lessons tor the First Quarter
in Standard III' t to be taken in the order indioated.

i I

mlll tary brass
with gramophone

records) •
(Teach by ear).The rourxl: The Spider and the Fly.

ReVision of all songs learned.
Listening to Violin solos on gramophone records.
Listen1ng to harmony 1n thirds on suitable records

(Mendelssohn' 8 Two Part so~s).
The Song: Old Farma- Buck. (Teaoh by ear).
Gypsy Jl(usio (l11ustrated by gramophone records).
The hymn: Easter Hy!!l.n - "All Creatures of our God

and King".
Invent.ion by the class of second parts in thirds to

suitable melodies suggested by the teacher.
Revis10n of songs.
Children to bring records to be played to the class.

1. Introduce the round: The LUtle Bell at Westminster.
2. Recognition of halt-beats ( I J i.
3. Introduce the song: Die Lorelei. (Teach by ear).
4. The noUn and its aound (Ulustrated by an actual

violin and gramophone records).
The song: In Good King Arthur'lI DayB. (Teach for

the most part by ear).
Introduction to thirds in harmony: listening for

and recognising them When plaled on the piano.
The round: London's Burning. (Teaoh by sight-reading; I

Spotting the violin on gramOfhOne records.
'Ihe BOng: Lietste Tann1e. Teach by ear).
Listening for balf-beats in three and oommon time.
Praotise Die Lorelei tor good tone and expression. I

Sea music illustrated by gramophone r-ecerds , 'i
The catah: The Gaping Catch. (Teach by ear). .
Singing ot phrases 1n thirds made up by the teacher '1,1

and pupils.
Revision of songs learned. :1
Listening to reoords without comment: The Lass W1th ,

the Delicate Air (SOprano) and Merrie England( German) I

The BOng: Some Folks Do. (Teaoh by sight-reading). i

Invent10n and singing by ola88 ot half-beat phrases .
1n varlous times.

Sangstuk en DanBl Jan Plerewiet.
Recognislng the difference between a

band "am an orchestra (illustratod

6.

21.
22.
23.
24.

25.
26.
27.

19.
20.

2B.

29.
30.

17.
lB.

15.
16.

7.
8.
9.

10.
U.
12.
13.
14.

(b)!•••••
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(b) Detailed notes ot lessons 1, 2. All 6, 25 and 26
from the suggested l1st.

NOTES The lessons are twenty mlnutes 1.n duration and

it 1s assumed that they are to be given on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays to a standard III

class whlch has been taught according to the

principles laid down 1n thls thesls.

Tr •• Chn., BB., SN., TF., .are abbrev1at10ns tor

teaoher, children, blackboard, staft notat10n and

tontc salta respeot1vely.

Inoluded in the notes are hlnts tor the teaching

of words and background ot the mU3ic. It 1s

desirable that this work should be done in the

appropriate Engl1sh, hlstory, geography or other

lessons ln oollaboration with the respective

teachers. It thls 1s done, the time whlch ls

saved may be used tor the teaohlng ot more songs.

LESSON 1./•••

I

I
I
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LESSON 1.

tor control•••••••••••••••

CONTENT.

~: (about 3 minutes)
(aIBreathing exeroises
for lung developmen~••••••

SUGGESTIONS FOR TZACHING.

standard III. Ii
To introduce the round
L1ttle Bell at West- I

minster. I, I

I

CLASS,
!ill!:

Chn fold arms across chests, fists
clenched, fingers to the front;
breathe in and out slowly drawing
fists tar apart and returning them
together; repeat 2 or 3 times.

Chn sing 0' to the vowel "00" while I
tr counts slowly from 1 to 8; repeat'

Music.
20 minutes.

SUBJECT'
l.ll!§:

(b) Voice exercise for
head Y01e. ••••••••••••••• Ohn sing down the scale of E flat

8lowJ.;y to the syllable "cOO".

PART 2: (about 3 minutes)
Known song:
The Dustman by Brahms.

PART 3: (about 12 minutes)
ta) Time praotice.
Tap out and write in SN

;f,JJJld )1) ),) Q

Tr sings passage to "la"; chn tap
out time while tr repeats; chn
write out requisite number of bars
and time signature; tr repeats
phrase While elm tap; chn write in
the notes; tr writes phrase on BB
tor correction.

(b) \lords and background
ot new roundl Westminster,
Parliament, London, Big Ben
sizes and sounds of bells,
ding-dong.

Round in SN to be on BBI e11cit
by question as far as possible;
show piotures of '.'estminster,
Big Ben tower, ete.

(0) The time ••••••••••••• Questien on time signature and notes
longer than one beat; chn tap out
two or three bars of the time;
CM sing the time in monotone While
tapping it out.

(d) The tune •••••••••••• Chn sight-read the tune in the same
ttmeJ repeat to syllable "la".

(e) The words ••••••••••• Chn copy the words sung to the tr's
pattern.

( f) The round ••••••••••• Chn sing the Bong four times with
out stopping "round and round".

PART 4: (about 2 minutes)
Known song suggested by
pre-arrangement with ohn.



SUBJEXlTI Music.
TIllE 1 20 m1nutes.
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L E 8 SON 2.

standard III.
Listenlng tor and
reoogn15ing half-beatf

CONTE-lIT. SUOO;;;STIONS FOR TEACHING.

fAYT 1: (about 3 m1nutes)
a Breathing exerc1ses

tor lung development..... As 1n Lesson 1.

tor control •••••••••••••• Ae 1n LesBon 1.

(b) Voice exeroise tor
hewi voice and agility

\b' ,f.l 'S,l' " ,!p , -.- , - hn E flat.
n n00 ••••••••••

PART 2: (about 3 minutes)
Known song: The Animals
went 1n two by t.wo.

PART 3: (about 12 minutes)
(a) .Practlce the round 1
The L1 t tIe Bell.

(b) Tap out and write in
8N.

~rJ J,'! )1) J,J I

(c) F1nd the changed notes

(d) Name the rhythm
halt-beats and introduce
the two quavers, call1ng
them half notes.

(e) Recognltion ot halt
beat-sa

PART 41 (about 2 minutes)

Known song chosen by
pre-arrangement '11'1th ean,

Oha sing the round four times in
unison; dlv1de class into two
groupe and let each slng it in
unison and later together, the
second group si;ar1:.ing halt way
through.

as in lesson 1, par-t 3(a).

Tr slngs phrase wi th half-beats
1n the second beat of the second
bar; ahn point it outi tr repeats
process in seoond beat ot first
bar; ehn point it out; repeat
1n other positions.

Let ehn attempt to interpret
half-beats with 11ttle qUiok steps
While walking to whole beats.

Tr slngs elght bars er Old Farmer
Buck atter putting out the
requisite number of bars on BB.
oho 11sten, tap and put in quavers
where halt-beat.s occur-,
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L E S 5 0 Ii' 4.

SUEJECTI Music.
~: 20 Ill1nutea.

Standard I II.
The v1ol1n and 1ts

8 ::l'.l."ld.

CONTENT.

PART 1: (about 3 minutes)

(a) Dreathlng exeroislls
tor l.ung development ••••

tor control .•••.••••.•••

(b) Voice exarc1.se for
agil1ty
idrmt/rmts/mtal/to

vowel. II 00"

PART g: (about 2 minutes)
Known roundI The L1 ttle

Bell.

PART 3: (about 12 minutes)

(a) Praotloe: Tap and
write out in SN

SUGGESTION::; FOB. TEACHING.

Obn stand in aisles J knees full
bend: • breathe in While pretending
to drag up haavy weights by
stra1ghtening knees; breache out
While bend1ng knees; repeat.

Ohn s1ng d' ls m' fd' 1- - I(Key C) II 0 0 ••••••• ••• • ••••••• II I
Tr oounts 1 21:3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 121,

slowly. I

Procedure as 1n Lesson 1. part 3(1l.).

it-J
4

( b) The v10lin:
presentation••• Produce and ask What it 18. how

ehn know (characteristic shape and
size) !l.IId What it is used for.

( 0) The gut strings and
rough horee hair bow.

(d) The box to inorease
the BOU11d.

(e) The pegs to raUe
the pitoh.

( f) The fingerboard to
malte different notes.

(8) Its keen. high.
knife-edge sound.

PART 41 (abOut 3 minutes)
Known lOng: Die Lorelei

praotised.

DemonatrateJt
•

DemonstrateR by drawlng bow Clver
violin strlng and another stretched
across the tab1e.

Demonstratell:•

DemonstrateK by actual playing.

DemonatrateJt ~~h suitable record.

III By "demonstratell 1s meant ~hat the teacher or player
should per:torm lIhile children d1Soover the tacts mentioned
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LESSON

SUBJECT: Music.
TU1E: 20 minutes.

6.

CLASs: Starde.rd III.
AIM: To introduce
--thirds in harmony.

Ii

!
I
I
I

CONTENT. SUGGESTIONS FOR TiACHING.

PART 1: (about 3 minutes)

(a) Breathing exercises
~or lung devclopJr.cnt.... •••• .'la.in Lesson 4.

tor control •••••••••••••••• Ch.T1 llin~
(to "00 •

Tr counts

Key C)

Id ' : tllS : 1tt1': \ -: -II
1-:2-~-~-~~-~~

dellberately.

(b) Voice exer-e Lae
ror heed rec;l.ster ••••••••••

PART:2: (about 4 minutes)

Two known ::HJn53 chose n from
Std. II repertoire by
pra-arrCl.nCCi~ent Vi i th chn,

I

I
lAo in Leason 1.
i
I

(d) Recognition of the
third.

( c) ~ake ehn aware that
thirds ar-c the ams.l1eat
intervals.

PART 3: (o.1:out 13 minutes)

(a) Practice: In Good
King l.rthur'l1 1lnys. I( Tal.{;ht in LeBson 5.)

(b) Make cbn a1'1are thnt \Play C and G together on the
more than one note may be piano and ask how many notes
played ~i=ultaneoualy, l"al;:lng were Bounded; play C and F sharp
~nioe" end "ugly" sounds. and as];: wh3.t the d.1tf'erence 1s;

play 0, G and E t ani ask hoW'
many were sounded; play Ct

,F ahara and B and ask theidi rrerEmae.

'Play C and C' together, then
"ntco ' 0 and G and thon C and E; ask

what the dl fterenee among the
three sounds was; play- C and D
together and polnt out that the

I
n o t es are closer, but that they
do not sound "nioe"

!Play the first th~e intervals
lin Cc) and lot ohn l1sten to the
third; repeat the three in
various orders letting ehn pick
out the thi raJ repeat in the
key E flat and A.
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L Ii: S SON 25.

SUB,J,cl': Mustc.
~: 20 minutes.

CLiI.8S:
~:

Btandard III.
To teach the BOng:
Old. Famal"': ~UC~.

PART l:(about 3 mInutes)

(a) Breathing exerc1ses
tor lung development •••••

for control ••...••.••••••

(b) Volce sxercise for
head reg1stor and agilit)'

PART 2: (about. 2 minutes)
Known song: Lletste T'UUlle

PART 3: (about 12 minutes)

As in Leltlson 1.

&s in Lesson 4.

Id'm'r'd'/t r'd'tll d't 1/ ovc.
.,.00••••••••• "

(a)

(1)

(11)

Ear tests

Tr sings twioe and ohn write 1t
down.

Tr plays twice on piano and asks
how Il'.any thirds there were.

(il1) m t s 1 s m d (aII1 key) 'I'r sings or plays twice and ehn
write down.

(b) Presentation ot song.

( c) ehn learn tune ot
verse by ear.

(d) ehn learn words ot
verse.

(e)Chn learn tune ot retrain.

(t) Chn learn words ot
retrain.

(g) Other words learned.

PART 41 (about :3 minutes)
Known soI18 seleoted by
pre-arrangement wIth chn •

Tr sings through first verss and
asks questi ons as to time, tempo,
type, llubject., country of origin,

etc.
K Tr patterns f1rst tour bars to
"la" while chn COP7i When known,
ahow that following four-bar
section is a repetition; repeat
from beginning.

Tr patterns In secUons as above.

KTr patterns two bars ~t a time to
lila" and then repeats from beginnl~

Tr patterns In seotions as above.

'1'1' patterns other verses, one com
plete verse at a. time whUe chn
lIsten and copy.

-

• , The teacher should exercise care that his pattern and the
chlldren's copy alternatel)' toll0.. one another tlowingly
and in strIct tlme lest the Bong be regarded as made up
of a number ot cUsJ01nted parts.
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L E S SON 22.

S'JGGF.STIONS FOR Ti'1lCHING.

As 1n Leuon 4.

As in Lesson 6.

Key E flat.

!Tr : - IChn:- I I IId:m Il3 : - d.:tl'laf:mr d : -it :- d : -!- ,-
M If " 'It00. • 00 ••••.••.....••••••••••

SUBJECT: Music.
~: 20 minutes.

CONTENT.

PART ],: (about J m1nute.)

(a) Breathing exercises for
lung development •••••••••

for control •.••••••..••••

(b) Voice exercise tor
bead register •••••.••••••

PART 2: (about 2 minutes)
Known song: Old Faner

Buck.

PART 3: (about 12 minutes)
(a) cnn to write a phrase
a third above:-

CLASS:
AIM I

standard III.
Gypsy mus1c.

I

II
I

then sing phrase.

(b) Gypsies - where 8.I1d 1..0
they live.

(c) L1sten to records with
no interruption.

MaU: (alJout :5 m1.nutes)

Known BOng by pre-arrange
ment 11'1 tll children.

Illustrate with p1ctures;
emphasise the1r happy and carefree
enstence; tem;>aramental1ty;
ability 1n music; type or
1ns trument.s used; caravans;
tortune-te1l1ng.

S~ggeste:1 racordG:-
a Czardas.
Uszt I s Hungarian Rhapsody.
Zigeunerwelsen.

, I

I .
'i" ,
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S C HE D U L E B.
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SYIUWS OF WSIC IN TRAINING COLLEGES.

A. E.UROPEAN AND COLOUREDI

PRIMARY CT1:RTIFICA'tEl

(MusiC 1s classed aa a pract1cal subject with
drawing and handwork and is awarded 100 marks as
against 100 for drawing and 150 for handwork. It is
practically ex3.lll1ned by the Departmental Instruotor
at the end or the course. These subJeots do not count
towards the aggregate tor passing or failiIlf5 to pass,
but oount towards the grade classit1oation.)

The 'Primary School course, lncluding statt
notation and the teaoh1ng thereotl unison linging of
to1k, traditional and other songs and part-songs.

The course should include -such knowledge or the
theory of music Il8 will be necessary for its practice 
(the scale and its intervalsl the various measures and
division into quarter measuresJ usual musical t.erms;
tr6.neposl tlon; chromatio nohal the minor mode).

The development ot t.he student's appreUation
of Illusic lc recollllllsnded by means of choral singing and
OCCasional concerts, talks and musical evenings.

HIGHER PRIMA.~Y CERTIFICATE (KIND£l:RGART8N):

This course follows completion ~f the above
course and musio 1s awarded 100 marks out or a poss1ble
1,110 marks.

(a) To make ~ repertoire ot songs (at least 20)
and pieces (plano or violin) or different types and
suita.ble tor use in the k1ndergarten. Candidates
shoUld otrer music of good quality, =d not. necessar1ly
ot great dltticUlty. and should aim at sympathetic
1nterpreta.t1on ot the pieces rat.her than pure brilliance
of e:Gcutlon.

(b) To display abUit.y 1n conneotion with the
organisatlon and teaching of musical education 1n the
kindergarten. Such educat10n should include modem
methois and pl!!JlS tor the 1nitial lessons in rhythm,
p1t.Ch e.nd 1nterpretation.

B. NATIVe:

PRIMARY HIGHER Al.!D PRnt'ARX LO~TER CERTIFICATES:

(The higher cert1ficate course 1s a two-year o'
rollowing successful completion ot the Junior Cert.1t1cat
exa.:ninat1on, while t.he lower certifioate course 1s a
three-year one following suocessful oompletion of the
Standard. VI. No marks are awarded and no method or
exam1nat1on suggested).

The work of the Native Primary School Course.
up to standard IV tor the lower and Standard VI for
the higher cour.e, end the teaching of 1t I choral
s1ngingl ear-tests I time- and light-tests J a few
voice-training exerclaesJ praotice ln conduot1ne;1

knowledge/ •••••
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knowledge ot songs suitable tor sohool purposes (see
note below) J theory or mualc - as much as is necessary
for all pract10al purposes. (For t-he H1gher Certificate
1s added exerc1ses 1nvolving the use of the modulator).

Sonss:

For women students, 21 unison (including
native songs) suitable for Sub-standard A. to standard. II
6 easy rounds and canons for two voices.

For men students. 3 good unisonl 6 rounds tor
three voices l two canons for two voices and 1 descant l
3 three-part songs for equal voices, ani two-part songs
for m1xed voices. Thece are to be regarded as a
minimum requirement. Familiarity w1th one or two
good publishers' catalogues is very desire-ble•

.:!tlQ!§? _~l"a1n!.lYU._ .

A tew simple nnd etfective exercises tor
speeine purposes, e.g., to develop good tone quall ty I
for correct placing of the voice; for flexibility, etc.

£horsl Singing I

Refln9ment to 00 a1med at as well ae develop
ment of students' powers of' musical appr-ectatdon,
The use of' a gramophone and good reoords 18 recommended.
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S C HE D U L E C.

~.. - .. .,,,

I
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S C HE 0 U L .ti: C.

SYLLABUS OF MUSI::: FOR THE PRIMARY SCHOOL.

,,.
I
I.

Breathing, voioe-training, ear-trainl~g exercises
ahouJ.d take place everr day if poselble - between lessons.
Spec1al attention should be g1 ven to the teaching 01' songs
end as many songs as possible should be taught and memorised.
Comlllun1ty singing from the whole sohool, mostly in unison.
should be ta.ken whenever possible. Classes would. as a rule
be grouped in this SUbJect. .

The requirements 01' statt notat1on represent the
ideal to be aimed at. However. where it 113 found inexpedient
to teaoh staft notation as well ae tonic solta. in the lower
standards, the 1.ntroduction 01' the tormer may be postponed
until the beginn1.ng 01' Standard IV but the entire syllabus
should be eovez-od by the end or the Pril:lAl'y :Jeho::!l course.

1
I,;ue1cal appreciation should 00 fostered and occasional

talks on greet composers are recollliLended. lihonever possible
:l. grp_mo,hono B.ne. a library at records should be aoquired and
Used.

The time avallable tor the singIng lesson (30 m1n
utes) could be apPol·tioned as follows:-

Breathing exeroises ••••••••••••• 3 mInutes.
Voice-train1ng exercises 3 minutes.
Ear tests ,......... 5 m1nutes ..
S1ght-readIng A olnutes.
Teach.1ng at songs. •• • • • • • • • •• • •• 15 minutes.

SUB-STAN;)AIDS:

Conoentration on rhythm, pitch. ear-train1ng.
Emphasis on 1m!tation c.f simple phrases sung by the teacher.
e.g., m I' d - "'I'brae Blind L:lco". Songs and action songs as
many as possible.

§'l'ANDARD I:

Songs: A minimum 01' tour sehool songs or action aonga ,
i01:fa:(.IJ:m!): To know doh chord trom hand signs, modulator

and blackboard. Also soh chord.
(llB!2): 'Iwo-pulse and tour-pulse measures. One-. two-'t~

three- and four-pulee notes.
~artl(~): 'l'he doh and Bah chords In the key 01' C major.

using the :f1ve lines or the staff.
(I1rne): '1'0 monotone to the time names and to dOh)

exercisos in 2/4, 4/4 tlme. Notes to be used 4 )

:;;:a1:: To reC:>GIl1se the notes of the doh chord - d m s d'.

STANDARD UI

liange: A minimum or 4 school songs.
solta: (~): 'l'he above and tab chord. AIBO tull Beale

taken stepwise preferably from d' •
(T1mg)1 Three-pulse measure, whole-pulss rests, half

pulse no1.e8.
st~.f't':(~) : Same as Standard I. int roduc lng the tah chord

thus completing the diatonic acaLe; .
(~)l 'l'he above with '/4 time. Notes to be used

same as in standard. I, pl.us FJ and J.•
Ear: The soh and fah chords and to recognise notes ot a

stepwise phrase of three notes beginning with
d. m, a, or d'.
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STANDARD III:

SO~8 : A min1mUIII ot t1ve sohool songs.
Sofa:(~) I Any leaps 11'1 thin the scale 1ntroduolng

fe and tao
(~): ~, 3- and 4-pulse measure.

statt: (~) I Leaps and acale-11ke palBages 1n statt, also
te and ta to be introduced.

(Tlme): Thorough revision and practice ot the above,
with the addlt10n Of more adyanoed rhyt~s.

Earl To reoognise the notes ot a stepwlse phrase ot three
or four notes beginnlng with any note ln a diatonic
Boale, and easy leaps trom a glven doh.

STANDARD Iy:

Ear:-

Songs":. A mlnimum ot f1ve school BongS.
SOlfal(Tune)1 Same as standard III and one-remove translt1on.

-rwo-part s1nglng 1ntroduoed by means of easy rounds,
canons and desoants.

(~) I A pulse and a half, s1x-pulse measure.
Staff: (1lm.2): Same as Standard III 1ntroduo1ng modulation

to the key Of the dominant.
(Tlme): The 881lle as above w1th). Jand 6/8 time.
Rsoognl t10n of te and tao

STANDARD V:

Sonp:s: A mln1mum of s1x school songs.
Bolta I ( Tune) : Same as standard IV 11'1th the introduction ot

-mInor Ish mode.
( Tlme) I 1/4, 3/4-1/4 and 1/3 of a pulse.

staff I ( Tune) : Same as Standard IV 11'1th lntroduotlon of' the
-mInor mode. rr-

( T1me) I rr» n lTJ ) J FTJ
ll:!t: sam; as standard IV wl th recognitlon of' easy stepwlse

phrases in mlnor mode.

STANDARD VI I

notes.
I'l, ,

V lllt.roduolng ohromatlc
as salta. e.g. J7j Jf1
dictatlon.

Songs: A mln1mum of 1l1x school songs ot which two should
be ln two or three parts.

Solta:(~) I Same aa V 11'1 th introduct10n of chromatic notes,
de, re, ma, lao Three-part singlng wherever possible.

(~J: All pullle dlvisions tound ln ordlnary school
songs.

staff' I (~) I Same as standard
(~) I New rhythms same

Short phrases ot musloal~:

N. B. : Where notes are taught, oorrespondlng rests are to be
taken at the same tlme. The use of' Dual Notation ~
Venables in tour books (Teachers' Ed1 tion and Puplls
Edlt10n) will cover the above syllabus. This oourse
is publ1shed by eurwens.
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SYLLABUS OF AURAL TRAINING AND THEORY OF 11U510
FOR THE JUNIOR CERTIFICATE EJW,1INATION.

(The examlnat10n on thls part of the syllabus
w111 be conducted by the Departmental Instructor on the
occaslon of his vislt to the school).

1. To slng slmple melodles from staft and tonic solfa.
2. To write from d1 ctstlon a slmple tour-bar phrase.
3. To write in any key specified b1 the examlner one ot

twelve tunes (me10dy only), chosen f'rom Group 1. or
Group 2. or Group 3. The cholce of' Group of
twelve tunes 111 1eft to the candidate.

Group 1.

Group 2.

Group ~.

Old 100th., st. Bees, Eventlde, Hursley,
st. Gertrude, st. Ann, Pax Tecum, Nlcaea,
Aurelia, st. Theodu1ph, Lyndhurst,
Hark: the Herald Angels Slng.

Pss. 42, 81, 84, 134, 146, Gez. 21, 22, 28, 29,
62, 93, 96.

The followlng tunes taken from Book 1, Unlon
Sight Slnger: The Child end the Robln;
The Busy Bee; Lied by h Piekniek;
Long, Long AgO; The Troubadour; Gladness;
The Mowersl Zangerslled; Oost, West, Thuls Best;
The Merry Peasant:, Welkomslied;
Love's Rltornella.

8.

(a)
(b)

To recognlse changes of key ln passages played by
the examiner. (Modulatlons to closely related
keys only).

To reoognlse common chords and their inverslons.
To tap any rhythmlcal passage played by the examlner.
To ldent.ify tour out of twelve very well known

melodies or phrases.
The ana1fsis of the tlrst movement ot SOnatas Nos. 1

to 10 (both lncluslve) ot Mozart, Augener's Editlon
(Frankl.ln Taylor). The examlner may choose any
one ot these sonatas, but the candldate 11'111 be
allowed to study the selected sonata during the
half-hour immedlately preoedlng the examlnatlon.

1h. To be tested by a short wrltten paper:

1. Theory: Key slgnatures ani scales; clets;
intervals and inversions; tlme-s1gnatures;
meanings of terms and slgns; transposltlon and
barring; translatlon trom staff to tonl0 solfa
and vice versa (no modulation).

2. Very elementary harmony. Harmonization ot a 4-bar
phrase. F1gured bass to be worked (common chords
and invers10ns only).

lli SYu.AEUS OF INSTRUl4ENTAL WSIC FOR THE JUNIOR CERTIFICATE
EXAMINATION •

1. Sca1ee and Arpegglos.

MaJ or and Mlnor (Hsrmonio and Melodi c) s cales in all,
keys.

Wi th eaoh hand separate1y, compass 4 octaves.
Wlth both handa together, in similar motlon,

1 octave apart, compass 4 octaves).
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Chromatic Scales.

(a)

(b)

With each hand separately. beginning on any note
named. compass 4 octaves.

Wlth both hands together, ln slmilar motion, one
octave apart, beginning on eny note requlred,
compass 4 octaves.

Arpeggios.

(a) Arpegg10s tormed ot all the major and mlnor co:nmon
chords with each hand separately and both hands
together in siml1ar motlon. 1 octave apart.
compass 2 octaves.

(b) Any Inversions of the above chords.

NOTE I All scales and ~rpegglos to begin on the lowest
note.

2. The candidate must submlt to the examlner a
complete 11st ot the works studied durlng the two years
previous to the examinatim. The eXaJUner w111 play
parts or any ot the works su'l::m1tted, and the candldate
11'111 be expected to recognise and name "the works from the
selectlons played.

3. Sight Reading.

4. One plece trom each of three 11sts prescribed (to be played)
(L1st A. conta1ns nine giguss, inventions, sonatas, etc.;
11st B. conta1ns nine single movements t!'"om sonatas and.
11st C. twelvo more modern pieces. These 11sts are tor
pianoforte and other 11sts are provlded for the vlolin
ana vlo1lncello).
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SYLLABUS OF MUSIC FOR THE SENIOR CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION
OF THE OAPE EDUCATION DEPARTUENT.

'l'here is a written paper for Section 1 c) and f)
and section 2 a) and b) at the end of the course. The
remainder of the work is examined by the Departmental
Inst.ruotor 1n mudo during the latter part. ot the year.

SreTION 1,.

(a)

{

b )
c)
d)

(e)
(t)

To sing a simple melody at sight trom etart and
tonic solfa.

To write f'rom dlotat1on a 4-bar phrase.
As in Schedule D (3).
To recognise simple ohanges of key in passages played

by the examiner, the anB1llers to be written down.
To recognise common chords and inversions and cadences.
To translate two examples of the rhythm ot poetry into

corresponding musical rhythm - the passages to be
written on one note.

(a)

(b)

(0)

(d)

iECTION 2.

Elementary harm~ny (common chords, dominant 7th and
the1r inversions)} the harm:m1satlon in three or
four parts Of a simple diatonic melody.

To phrase any B1mple melody; either (1) the analysis
of one or more given melod1es, or (2) the composition
of a melody to a given stanza or poetry or verse.

Candidates will be asked to ident1f'y four out of twelve
very well-known melodies or phrasos.

The analysis ot the first movement or sonatas (op, 2-22
both inclusive) of Beethcven. The exam1ner may
choose any one Of these sonatas.

Total marl;s ror sect10ns 1 and 2 - 100.

SWTION ,.

( a) Scales and arpeggios.

IllaJor soales in all keys with both hands together, separated
by an octave, a sixth. a third and a tenth.oompass, four
ootaves.
Major am Minor (Melodic and Harmoni9 scales in all keys.

1)

2)

With each hand separately, extending through a compass of
four ootaves.

With both handS together, one octave apart, oompass
tour ootaves.

NOTE: All scales to begin With the loweet or highest note
as requ1red.

3) MaJor soalee in contrary mot1on, separatIng am returning,
beginning on the key-note, oompass two octaves.

Qhromatlo soales beginning on al'l1 note required.

1) With each hand separately, compau 2 ootaves.
2) With both hands together, 1 octave apart .. compass

2 ootaTea •

NOTE: All soales to begin with the lowest or highest note
8S required.

3) In contrary motion, both hands commencing on the
same note, compass 2 octaves.
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Arpesslos.

1) Arpeggios :formed ot all the major end minor common chords.
extending through a compass ot 4 oct.aves. with each
hand separt.e1y and with both hands together. one
octave apart.

2) Arpegglos :formed at the chord at the dominant 7th., with
each hand separately, extendlng t.hrough a compass of
.3 octaves.

3) Any inversione of the above ohords.

l!Q!i: All arpeggios to 'bogin wit.h the lowest note.

(b) The candIdate must llubmit to the exam1ner a complete 11st
er the works studied during the 1:...0 years prevlous to the
examination. The examlner wl11 play portlons from any ot
the worke subml1oted. and the candidate 11'111 be expected to
recognise and name the works trom the seleotions played.
Candidates must supply coples of the muslc to the examlner.

(c) Slght readlng.

(d) One plece selected trom each of three 11sts prescribed.

(Ust A. inliludes preludes, In~ntions. ete., list B. a move
ment f'rom a sonata, and 11st a. 8013e more modern pleces.
The 11sts oonta1n nine. n1ne and twelve pleces r8llpectlvely,
and are for pianoforte. Other l1sts are prov1ded for viol1n
and vlol1ncello).
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SYLLAI3US OF THE ONE YEAR POST rnIMA.ltY COURSE IN MUSIC AT
THE WELLINGTON TRAINING COLLEGE.

This is a one-year course leading to the Primary
Teachers' PJ.gher CertU'icate and folloW8 completion of the
Primary Teache·rs I Ce~tit1oate. The syllabu8 ntates that
it will not serve as a qualification tor instrumental
teaching to indiVidual pupils. Prot1oIenoy in instrumental
execution at the stnndard. ot the Matriculation Music course
or the Advanced Division piano and harmony at the University
er S.A. is demanded ot entrants.

The course in addition to further stud.y of the
1nstrument, inoludes the rollowing:-

(1) Methods of teaching both tonic solfa and start' notation
as applied to class singing.

(2) A study ot voice produotion sUfficient to ensure the
necessary- skill in handling olasses and choirs.

(:5) A oourse in train1ng and conducting choirs and. percussion
bands.

(4) The uses or the gramophone in school-so

(5) A deta11.ed study at various types ot sohoo1 songs,
including the compiling of repertoire lists tor each
standard.

(6) Training in the art ot aooompaniment ot hymns, schooJ.
songs, community singing, physIcal drill, percussIon
band" ete.

(7) History of music trom 1500 to 1900 - seJ.ected periods
wIth the view to a knowledge or Uves of great
musicians for the musioal appreciatlon olass.

(8) Organisa1;ion ot sohool concerts, etc. and programme
planning.

(9) A course in selected l1terature (English and Afrikaans).

(10) Elementary musioa1 forms With a view to explaining the
IItructure ot melodies.

It is turther hoped to 1m 1ude subsidiary oourses in
eurhythmios and elocution.

I

1
j
.~
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TBACHffiS' LICENTIATE DIPLOMA IN MUSIC
OF THE UNlVERSITl: OF CAPE TOVIN.

(A s1milar course is offered by the Coneervatorlum
01' Musio of the University of Stellenbosoh).

Entranoe to the course is limlted to l'atr1culants
or students possessing a sim1lar oertif1cate.

SXLLAElJa.

~ ~~
(c)
(d)
( e)
( f)
( g)

FIRST lEAR.

Prlnolp~ subJeott piano, stringed instrument or s1nging.
English literature.
HarmoIlJ and oounterpoint.
Aural training.
Generalllluaio.
Cr1 ticisill class.
Teaohing method. instrument or voloe.

SECOND YEAR.

(a), (c), (d), (e), (1') and (g) as above.
(b) History or music.
eJ) Method of olass tea.ching (appreoiation and ear-training).

THIHD 'fEAR.
(a), (t) and (h) as above.
(k) Method of class -teaching (Praotioal teaohing in schools).

PRIMARY CERTIFICATEt SPECIAL ENDORSElfENT
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN.

(A simIlar course 18 ottered by the Conservatorlum
01' Husic of the University of Stellenboeoh).

The course tollows upon sucoessful completion or
the Primary Teachers I Certlt1cate, and is one year in length.

SYLLABI".

Elementary harmo1'lJT, eenera.l IIlUsic (rudiments, form and
elementary acoustics), Outline ot musical history, and such
practical subjects as shall. b& approved by the Dlrector.

i

:!
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INFORMATION IN REGARD TO THE Ol1GANlSATION OF MUSIC IN SCHOOLS.

Tho at.tll.ohe"- circular (Englisl1 and I.frlkaanB) was
Bent to 42 Bchooll'1. Rep11es were recelved trom seven
Pr1mary sohools. flvo seoondary schools, tour h1gh sohools
for girls !.'nd two high schools for boys, lI18klng a total 01'
eighteen repl1es.

HIGH SCHooL3 :"OR BOYS:

The two sohools were large h1gh sohools 11'1thin
the Cape Penlnsula and no mus1c W8S being taken durlng
school~ hours. lfarty 01' the puplls '!r3ro tak1ng lessons
Indivldually tIJ'ld I'r1vately.

HIGH SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS:

The tour flohools were lal'g3 hlgh schools In
urban areas.

3 1'I0hooll allotted 40 minutes per week Bud
1 allottetl 45 m1nutes.

Classes: In 2 sohools the olasses '!rere taken separately
and In the other t,wo the JU!'llor Certificate
50holars formed one group end the Senior
Certificate scholars another.

LeSBOJ1ll: In a.ll the sehool.s the usual flinging lessons
were given and In only one was music appreciation
taught once in three weekll. During th1s lesson
use was made 01' the gramophone. One school had
an orchestra.

There WaS Il. total of 81x teachers 1n the schools,
three of whom held the U.T.L.M., two were
L1centiates 1n pianotorte and one held the
Intermed1ate Class Singing Certificate
(presumably of the Tonic Bolfa School).

SECON'JARY SCHOOLS I

The five lecondary schools trom whloh replles
were rece1ved .lIre large schools with rolls r811g1ng
f'rom 120 to 480. Some were urban and others country
schools.

Tlme per week: 20, 25. 45 and 50 mlnutes respectively.
The remaining one allotted 25 minutes for
girls only.

Classes: In all 1I0hools the classes were comb1ned
1nta large groups.

I,.esBonu The lessons In tour 8chools took the torm 01'
oommunity 8mglng. In one o~ these sohools,
the Clal888 attended the wireless leotures on
music 1n turns; another of these schools used
the gramophone onoe per quarter. At the
remalning school, the gramophone was used at
the beginning and end of each lesson.
Two sohools bad orohestras.

Staff: Out 01' a total of' tifteen teachers, five (all
at the same school). held the Sohool Teachers'
Kusic _erUt1cate and. one held an advanced
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cert1fioate in pianoforte and harmony. The other
nine teaohers held no music qualifications.

PRIltilA,Ry SCHOOLS;

The 1 primary schools tI'Olll which replies were
received, were large schools with rolls ranging trom
350 1;0 630. aome wera urban and some country.

Time per weekI TM t1me varied trom 1 hour in the upper
to 2 hours in the lower classes.

Classes I 'l'he classes were for the most part taken
separately except in cases of very small ames.
One Bohool combined the whole Bchool once per
month for community singing, 1n ad<l1t1on to ordinary
lessons.

!,"'Sl"OnCI These took the tOl'11l of s1nging lessons and
1n 3 soh;)olll very oocas10ntU. use wa.s made ot the
gramophone. 1 SChool had OM choir, while another
had two obo1%'a and Ii. third had a small violin class.

t}taff: For the most part the singing was taken by
each olasa teacher and ot t.he flt'ty t.eachers
respons1ble tOl' singing, s1x held. the School
Teachers' Yusie Cert1f1oate, while t."o held the
Intermed1ate Cl11.88 Slne;1ng CertU"lcate and one
had BOUle aoill toY 1n pianoforte playing. The J
remaining Al teachere held no musical qualifications.
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Osborn Secondary School.

Mount Frere,

Tranakel.

The PrincIpal,

Dear Sir,

r 11m at present engaged upon 11 thesis on l.:uslc
in Schooh ..hlch I hope to present to the University ot
Cape ~o,m at the end ot the year for the degreo ot Ph.D.
In order to comp~et.e. t.he work I am in need of certaIn
statistlca regardIng the teachlng of musio 1n certaIn types
of Bohoo1e. I chall not Jroake use of the names of an,. ot
the schooln l:ut laerE.ly v.-ish to arrive at certain totals so
that any Infonaat,lon you mal' be good enough to giVll me will
be strictly confldl.fn1.1al.

r lJ'ay atate that 1 an fully conversant With the
many di:f'ficultlea confronUnB Principals of certaln types
ot Bohoo16 in this oonr.eetlon and that this thesis atteonpts
to find a solution for the problems.

The Inf'ormatlon I am anxious to obtain is as
~ollo"s:

J.. The total tlme allotted to musio or singing per week
in each olass ot ;your school durlng actual school hours.

2. 'tihother classe. are combined for such lessons and
if' so, in what manner.

3. The approximate number per quarter of any gramophone
or other recitals inoluded in 1. or 2. above.

4. The total roll of your school and tho nWlber of
teachers who take singing or music.

5. Whether a.ny of' these teaohers have any speoial
qualifloat.ions for the teaching ot Singing and if'
so, what.

6. Whether there ls s:ny extramural musio a.ctivity tor
scholars in connection with the school and it so, what.

1. Any other informatlon Y0l.l may consider useful in
conneotion wi th singing or musio in 80hools.

I am entire1,. dependent upon your goodwlll tor the
proper completion ot this work and shall be very grateful
ror an;y information. you may be willing to give me, however
little 1 t may be.

Yours faithfully,

OSCM D. \VOLLHElM.

PRINCIPAL.
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Osborn M1dde1b~e Skoal,

)daunt Frere.

Tranake1.

D1e ?rlns Ipaal,

Geagte rIeer.

Ek !lerk op die oombl1k aan h tesls oar Muslek in
dle Skool vlr die grase! van Ph.D. 1'31: hoop om dle .erk aan
die Unlverslte1t vlin Ka9.pstad nag voor d1e end van d1e jaat.'
voor te rs. Om die werk te Toltoo1 makeer 15k nag sekere
stat1stleke In verbend ll'l,t die doseer vaa muslek or sang 1n
aekere tipes van ekole. EIt sal nie die name van sulke skole
gebruilt n1e en wene slegs om aekere ges:1ltentllke totale aan
te haa.L; Dus sal en1ge 1nformll."!" "!rat u my goedgunetlgl1k
mag verska! v:>lk:>1II8 kon!1densliiel wees.

E.::: 1s volkome op hoosts VIl.."1 S aka ontront die
moelllkhede wa.t die orlMl[lll.l"l V!\"l e ekez-c tlpoJ van al,ole
hat In hierdto verband en lIlY t asla versoek on h u1twsg tfl
vlnd.

DIe Inf'orlll&si'9 watel: Graag w11 verkl'y is as yolgs:-

1. Hoevee1 tyd psr week elke klas 1n u skoo1 gedurende
skoolure a an l'Ius1ek of s 1ng bestee.

2. or klllBse vir Bulke lesso gekomb1neer word en, so Ja.
00 wetter man1er.

3. oilgeveer die getel gramoi'oon of ander opvoer1ngB wat
onder 1. or 2. 1ngeelult mag wees POl' kWllrtaal.

4. Die getal. Bkol1ere in u skool en hoaveel. onderwyBers
Banglease or lIl'lslek gee. I

5. Of enige van h1erd!e onderwyl!lera Bpeslale Jrndli'ikaales '
tot slng- or mus~leer beslt en, so ja, watter. .

6. or daar onige muslak In verband met die skoal na
skoo1ure Vir die skoliere le.

7. Enlge ander informasle wat. u in verOOnd met mUBiek
of slng 1n dle skool as nutt1g beskou.

Dle voltooling !'Ian Merdle werk hang geheelanal at
"Van u goele guns en ek Iilal bale danltbaar weeB vIr enige
Intormasle, hoe min dlt ook a1 mag wees, wat u my kan verskat'.

Hoog~gtend,

die uwe.

OSCAR D. WOLLHEIM.

PRINS I PAAL ,
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STATISTICS IN REGARD TO THE NUMBERS OF STUDENTS WHO PASo,ED
THE EXAMINATIONS OF THE JUNIOR AND SENIOR CERTIFICATE MUSIC
COURSES IN 1937. (CAPE ffiOVINCE).

COURSE: NUMBER OF CANDIDATES:

Aural Training and Theory
ot Music tor Junior Certificate ••••••••••••••• 8

Instrumental .L!usic for
Junior Certificate •••••• •••• •• •••••••••• •••• •• 182

Musio for Senior Certificate ••••••••••••••••••••• 132

N.B.: These figures were kindly supplied by the Department
or Publio Education for the Cape Province from their
annual Percentage Distribution or Symbols statistics.
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TESTS IN AURAL PEROEPTION IN REGARD TO PITCH, RHYTHM,
AND !WU40NY.

TEST FOR PITCH PERCEPTIOU:

Answer papers having been distributed, the tester
requested the scholars to f1l1 in the name of the school,
their own names, ages, sex, race (European, Coloured or
Asiatic) and standard. The first t.est was described and
called the "Tuning Forks" test. A practice test requiring
ten answers was taken and corrected atter each answer had
been wr1tten down and with the two forks diftering by
}O vibrat10ns per second. Scholars were told to put blanks
when the forks sounded the same. The following schedule
shows which fork was sounded second 1n eaoh pa1r.

TEST A: (30 V.P.s.) H H LHLLHLHH

B: (23 v.p.s.) LLHHLLHHLL

c: (17 v.p.s.) HHLLHHLLHH

D: (12 v.P.s.) LLHHLLLHHL

El ( 8 v.p.s.) HLLHLLH LLH

F: ( 5 v.P.s.) HHLLHHH L L H

G: ( 3 v.p.s. ) HLHHLLH HLH

H: ( 2 v.p.s.) L, L H L H H L H L L

I: ( 1 v.P.s.) L H LLHHL LHL

J: ( 5 v.p.s. ) L H HLLLLH8L

The forks were hidden trom the view ot the scwlars
and members ot the staff acted as lnvigllators. The answers
were then read out and corrected by the scholars themselves
under the invig1lat1on of the teachers. The number correct
was writtoen 1n the marg1n. Later all these papers were
checked by the tester and the threshold determined. The
threshold was taken as the last test where eight or more
correct responses out of ten were given and transferred to
a summary sheet. Scores and averages were then worked out
as glven on page 163.
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TEST FOR RHYTHMIC PERCEPTIONl

Atter a short perlod of rest. t.he test tor
rhythmic perception was described and called the "Tapplng Test".
A practice test requiring tive answers was taken and correoted
atter each answer had been 1II'1tten down. The soholars were
told to put. "S". "D" or to leave the space blank respectively
lt the tapplng sounded the same. d1tf'erent, or it they did
not know. The rhythms given are attached. The test was
correoted. checked and the answers transferred to the swmnary
sheet in t.he same manner as the prevIou8 test. The tapping
was done by the tester with his fount.aln pen on the resonance
bcllx er the tuning forks.

TEST FOR HARKONIC PERCEPTIONl

A slightly longer period ot rest was allowed before
starting on this test which was descrlbed and practised in
the same manner as betore. The test was called the
"Harmony Test". '-'he scholars had to put. "I" or "2" tor the
tlrst !lve answers. "1". "2" or "3" for numbers 6 to 10.
Ill", "2", "3" or "4" for numbers 11 to 15 and "1", "2". "3",
"4" or "5" tor the last flve answers. according to whlch
chord had been altered. If they ooul.d not hear which chOrd
had been changed, they were to leave the space blank.
The test was correoted. ohecked and transferred to the
summary sheet as before. The chords were struck by the
tester on a plano and are glven on the attached sheet.

HQ:!l1 All the teste were conduoted by the same tester
throughout.
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